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Sayın Başbakanım,
Sayın Konuk Bakanlar ve
Misafir Ülke Heyetleri,
Savunma Sanayi Şirketlerinin
Değerli Temsilcileri,
Kıymetli Basın Mensupları,

Sizleri sevgi ve saygıyla selamlıyorum.

Bu yıl 13’üncüsü düzenlenen IDEF ‘17

Uluslararası Savunma Sanayi Fuarı’na hoş

geldiniz diyorum. 

Dost ve müttefik ülkelerin resmi temsilcilerini

ve dünyanın önde gelen savunma firmalarının

yöneticilerini, IDEF ‘17 vesilesiyle ülkemizde

misafir ediyor olmaktan büyük mutluluk

duyuyorum.

Hangi sektörde olursa olsun, fuarların etkisi,

sadece ekonomik alanla sınırlı değildir. 

Fuarlar, ülkeler arasındaki ikili ve çok taraflı

tüm işbirliği alanlarını genişletmek için önemli bir

zemindir.

IDEF Fuarı, ülkelerimiz arasında savunma

sanayii alanındaki işbirliğini artırmamıza çok

önemli katkı sağlayacaktır.

Ancak burada yapacağımız temasların,

bölgesel ve küresel barışa da önemli bir katkı

sunacağına inanıyorum. 

Sayın Başbakanım,

Değerli Konuklar,

Küresel bir dünyada yaşıyoruz.

Ülkeler arasındaki işbirliğinin zirveye çıktığı

bir dönemi tecrübe ediyoruz.

Elimize aldığımız en basit bir üründe bile

küreselleşmenin geldiği boyutu

gözlemleyebiliyoruz.

Zira ürünü oluşturan parçaların her birinin

değişik menşeilere sahip olduğunu görüyoruz.

Bunun normal, doğal ve doğru bir şey

olduğunu düşünüyorum.

Her ülkenin, kendi yeteneklerine uygun

alanlarda uzmanlaşması, hem o ülke

ekonomisine, hem de dünya ekonomisine daha

yüksek katkı sağlayacaktır.

Ancak savunma, enerji, gıda gibi bazı

sektörler var ki, bu sektörlerde her toplumun

kendi ihtiyacını karşılayabilecek bir düzeyi

yakalaması hayati önem taşıyor.

Türkiye, geçmişte bu konuda, özellikle

savunma sanayi alanında ciddi sıkıntılar

yaşıyordu. 

2000’li yılların başlarında %80 oranında dışa

bağımlı bir savunma sanayimiz vardı.

Bugün, o tabloyu adeta tersyüz etmiş bir

Türkiye var.

Savunma sanayii alanında en gelişmiş 10

ülke arasında girme hedefiyle yola çıktık.

Ve bu doğrultuda çok güçlü ve emin

adımlarla ilerliyoruz.

Bugün savunma sanayimiz, binden fazla

şirketimizin, KOBİ’lerimizin, araştırma

kuruluşlarımızın ve üniversitelerimizin katılımıyla

milli bir yapıya dönmüş durumdadır.

TSK İhtiyaçlarının yurt içinden karşılanma

oranı %60’a yükselmiştir. 

Sektörümüz 60 binden fazla nitelikli

istihdam oluşturmaktadır.

Savunma sanayi sektörümüz 2015 yılında

yıllık ABD$5 Milyarı aşan üretim gücüne ve

ABD$1.655 Milyar ihracat kapasitesine ulaşmıştır.

Artık kritik teknolojiye sahip savunma

sistemlerini yerli imkanlarla tasarlayıp

üretebiliyoruz.

• İnsansız Hava Sistemleri,

• Türk Ana Muharebe Tankı ALTAY, 

• Milli Korvet MİLGEM,

• Milli Taarruz Helikopteri T129 ATAK,

• Eğitim Uçağı HÜRKUŞ,

• Milli İnsansız Hava Araçları ANKA ve

BAYRAKTAR,

• Uzun Menzilli Tanksavar Füzesi MIZRAK-U,

• Orta Menzilli Tanksavar Füzesi MIZRAK-O,

• Lazer Güdümlü CİRİT Füzesi,

• Yeni nesil havadan karaya Türk Seyir

Füzesi SOM-J,

• GÖKTÜRK Uydusu,

• Simülasyon Sistemleri,

• Ve TSK’ya teslimi yapılan Milli Piyade

Tüfeği MPT-76,

son yıllarda özgün şekilde geliştirdiğimiz

ürünlerin en iyi örnekleridir.

Fikri IŞIK
Milli Savunma Bakanı
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Bu projeler, silahlı kuvvetlerimize büyük güç

katmıştır.

Son dönemde terörle mücadelenin bu

derece başarılı olmasında yerli silah ve

teknolojilerimiz önemli bir rol üstlenmektedir. 

Geliştirdiğimiz ürünler, sadece TSK’nın

ihtiyaçlarını karşılamakla kalmıyor, birçok dost ve

müttefik ülkenin de dikkatini çekiyor ve talep

görüyor.

Bundan sonra da benzer projeleri hayata

geçirmeye devam edeceğiz.

Bugün savunma sanayi alanında Suudi

Arabistan, Kazakistan ve Ürdün gibi ülkelerle

kurduğumuz stratejik işbirliklerini daha da

yaygınlaştıracağız.

Savunma sektörüne bu kadar önem

vermemizin bir başka nedeni de bu sektörün

teknoloji alanında bir lokomotif fonksiyonu

üstlenmesidir.

Bugün günlük hayatımızda kullandığımız

birçok ürün, köken olarak askeri ihtiyaçların

karşılanması için tasarlanmıştı.

Mesela bugün hayatımızın ayrılmaz bir

parçası olan Internet, esas olarak ordu içi

iletişimi sağlamak amacıyla geliştirilmişti.

Biz Türkiye olarak, teknoloji üreten ve

teknoloji ihraç eden bir ülke olmak istiyoruz.

Yüksek gelir seviyesini yakalamanın sadece

ve sadece yüksek teknolojiyle mümkün

olabileceğini biliyoruz. 

Bu açıdan, savunma sanayinde

gerçekleştirdiğimiz projeler sonucunda, özel

sektörümüzün teknoloji geliştirme becerisini

artırmayı da çok önemsediğimizi ifade etmek

istiyorum.

Sayın Başbakanım,

Değerli Konuklar,

Savunma sistemlerini geliştirmek, yüksek

nitelikli bir teknoloji gerektiriyor.

Aynı şekilde, bu ürünlerle ilgili pazarlama,

ihracat ve işbirliği faaliyetleri de yüksek bir nitelik

taşımak zorundadır.

Hiçbir ülke ve hiçbir ordu, haklı olarak, salt

müşteri olmayı kendine yakıştıramıyor.

Bu nedenle, savunma sanayii ticaretini, yerli

katkı ve teknoloji transferini de içeren, “Kazan-

Kazan” stratejileri üstüne bina etmek gerekiyor.

Türkiye, bu anlayışa sıkı sıkıya bağlıdır.

Türkiye, bu açıdan tüm dostları için önemli

ve değerli bir partnerdir.

Artık küresel bir marka haline gelen IDEF

Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii Fuarı, Türkiye’nin

bu önemini ve değerini ortaya koyan bir

etkinliktir.

Bu Fuarın geldiği seviye, Türkiye’nin

savunma sektöründeki gücünün ve etkisinin de

bir göstergesidir.

Bu Fuar, sadece Türk şirketleri için değil,

fuara katılım sağlayan tüm firmalar için,

yeteneklerini sergileyebilecekleri bir cazibe

platformudur.

Her geçen yıl daha fazla ülke ve firmanın

iştirak ettiği IDEF Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii

Fuarı’nda, birçok iş birliği anlaşması ve protokol

imzalanacaktır. 

İmzalanacak bu anlaşmaların ikili

ilişkilerimize büyük ivme kazandıracağına

inanıyorum.

Davetimizi kabul ederek ülkemizi ziyaretiniz

ve IDEF ‘17 Fuarına iştirakiniz için tekrar

teşekkürlerimi sunuyor, fuarın tüm katılımcılar için

verimli geçmesini temenni ediyor, sizleri saygıyla

selamlıyorum.

*Konuşulan söz geçerlidir.
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Küresel jeopolitik gelişmeler, ‘güvenlik’ ve ‘güç’ kavramlarının
yeni stratejik ortamdaki tanımlarını değiştirmiştir.

Bu çerçevede Türkiye, 2023 hedefleri
doğrultusunda, savunma ve güvenlik
teknolojilerinde mevcut yeteneklerini daha da
geliştirerek; ihtiyaçlarını büyük oranda milli ve
yerli imkânlarla karşılayan ve aynı zamanda
uluslararası platformlarda da lider ve yol
gösterici bir ülke olma yolunda emin adımlarla
ilerlemektedir.

Bu doğrultuda, Savunma Sanayii
Müsteşarlığı (SSM) olarak dünyanın tüm
bölgelerinde dost ve müttefik ülkeler ile işbirliği
ve ihracat faaliyetlerimizi sürdürmekteyiz.
Müsteşarlığımızca yürütülen uluslararası işbirliği
ve ihracat faaliyetlerinde ülkemizin savunma
sanayi kabiliyetlerinin tanıtımı yapılmakta ve
müttefik ülkeler ile işbirliği süreçleri
geliştirilmektedir. İlgili ülkeler ile savunma
sanayii alanında kurulan işbirlikleri, mevcut
siyasi ilişkilerimizin kuvvetlendirilmesi açısından
da önem arz etmektedir. 

Türk Savunma Sanayiinin son yıllarda
göstermiş olduğu gelişim, birçok alanda
firmalarımızın platform, sistem ve yeteneklerinin
yurtdışı pazarlarda talep edilir hale gelmesini
sağlamıştır. Bu nedenle IDEF ‘17 Fuarı’nın milli
kabiliyetlerimizin dünya kamuoyuna tanıtılması
ve işbirliklerinin geliştirilmesi açısından oldukça
önemli bir platform olduğu kanaatindeyiz. Diğer
taraftan, IDEF ‘17 Fuarı savunma, güvenlik, kara,
denizcilik, havacılık ve uzay sanayii sektörlerinde
yabancı platform, sistem ve malzeme
üreticilerine de ev sahipliği yapacaktır. 

Bu yıl, Cumhurbaşkanlığımız himayelerinde
gerçekleştirilecek olan IDEF ‘17’ye yaklaşık
400’den fazla yabancı olmak üzere, yine
yaklaşık 800 firmanın katılım sağlaması ve
60.000 kişinin ziyaret etmesi beklenmektedir. 

Milli firmalarımız tarafından üretilen ve Türk
Silahlı Kuvvetlerinin bizzat kullandığı (Combat
Proven) platform ve sistemler birebir IDEF ‘17

Fuar alanında sergilenecek ve bu şekilde imkân
ve kabiliyetlerimiz geniş kapsamlı tanıtılacaktır.
Özellikle küçük ve orta ölçekli firmalarımız için
IDEF ‘17 Fuarı, uluslararası platformda kendilerini
tanıtabilmeleri açısından da oldukça önemli bir
fırsattır.

Bu yıl 13’üncüsünü düzenlenmekte
olduğumuz, önemli imzaların atılacağı ve
işbirliklerinin başlayacağı IDEF ‘17 Uluslararası
Savunma Sanayii Fuarı’na katılmak için değerli
vakitlerini ayıran uluslararası heyetlerimize ve
yerli misafirlerimize hoş geldiniz diyorum. 

Ayrıca bu vesileyle, organizasyonda emeği
geçen, katkıda bulunan tüm kurum ve
kuruluşlarımıza, her yıl artan bir sayıyla fuara
katılım gerçekleştiren yerli ve yabancı savunma
sanayii temsilcileri ve Fuarı takip eden basın
mensuplarına teşekkür ediyor, tüm katılımcıların
faydalı ve anlamlı bir fuar geçirmelerini
diliyorum.

Prof. Dr. İsmail DEMİR
Savunma Sanayii Müsteşarı
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Global geopolitical developments have changed the very
definitions of ‘security’ and ‘power’ in the new strategic
environment.

In this context, Turkey is taking confident
steps in line with its objectives for 2023 to
further develop its current capabilities in
defence and security technologies, and to
become a leading and exemplary country at an
international level that can meet a most of its
needs through national and indigenous
capabilities.

In this context, we at the Undersecretariat
for Defence Industries (SSM) are continuing our
cooperative and export-related activities with
friendly and allied countries in all regions of the
world. Through its international cooperation and
export activities, the Undersecretariat promotes
the capabilities of the Turkish Defence
Industries, while also building collaborations
with allied countries. The defence industry
collaborations established with these countries
are also important for reinforcing Turkey’s
existing political relationships. 

The development which the Turkish
Defence Industry has demonstrated in recent

years has allowed Turkish companies in many
different areas to see a growing demand for
their platforms, systems and capabilities in
foreign markets. For this reason, we believe that
the IDEF ‘17 Fair is a very important platform for
presenting our indigenous capabilities to the
world and developing collaborations.
Meanwhile, the IDEF ‘17 Fair will also host
foreign manufacturers of platforms, systems and
materials from the defence, security, land, naval,
aviation and space industries. 

Held this years under the auspices of the
Presidency of the Republic of Turkey, IDEF ‘17 is
expected to receive nearly 800 participating
companies, 400 of which are foreign, and to be
visited by nearly 60.000 people. 

The combat proven platforms and systems
produced by indigenous companies and used
by the Turkish Armed Forces (TAF) will be
showcased at the exhibition area of IDEF ‘17,
thus allowing our country’s means and
capabilities to be presented in a very

comprehensive manner. Especially for small
and medium-sized Turkish companies, the IDEF
‘17 Fair is an important opportunity for
introducing themselves at an international
platform.

I would like to warmly welcome the
international delegations and local visitors who
have taken the time to participate to the IDEF
‘17 International Defence Industry Fair, which
we are organising for the 13th time, and which
will be scene to important agreements and the
launch of new collaborations. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to
thank all the institutions and companies that
have contributed to the organisation of this
event; to the representatives of the domestic
and foreign defence industries, who are
participating each year in growing numbers;
and to the members of the press. I wish all the
participants a productive and meaningful
exhibition.

Prof. Dr. İsmail DEMİR
Undersecretary for Defence Industries 







Fuarımızı, dünyanın her köşesinden gelen
Savunma Sanayi Şirketleri ve konuklarımızın
hizmetine sunmaktan büyük mutluluk
duyuyoruz.

Fuarımız bu yıl ilk defa, Türkiye Cumhuriyeti
Cumhurbaşkanlığımızın himayelerinde, Millî
Savunma Bakanlığı ev sahipliğinde, Türk Silahlı
Kuvvetlerini Güçlendirme Vakfı (TSKGV) yönetim
ve sorumluluğunda organize edilmektedir.

Özellikle Fuarımızın bu yıl Cumhurbaşkanlığı
himayelerinde icra edilmesi, bizi ayrıca
onurlandırmış ve gücümüze güç katmıştır.

Sayın Başbakanım, Değerli Konuklar,
1987’de Yüce Türk Milletinin bağışları ile

kurulan TSKGV, bu yıl 30’uncu Kuruluş
Yıldönümünü kutlamaktadır. Vakfımız 30 yıldır
Türk Silahlı Kuvvetleri (TSK) ile halkımız
arasındaki gönül bağını artırarak sürdürmektedir. 

Türk Savunma Sanayiinin dışarı açılan kapısı
olan IDEF Fuarı, dünyanın en büyük beş
Savunma Sanayii fuarından biri olmuş,
uluslararası ve yerli Savunma Sanayii şirketleri
için önemli bir iş birliği, pazarlama ve tanıtım
platformu konumuna ulaşmıştır.

IDEF ‘17 Fuarına dünyanın dört bir yanından

124 heyet ve 800 firma katılmaktadır.
Kendilerine bir kez daha ayrıca hoş geldiniz
diyorum.

Fuarda ulusal ve uluslar arası savunma iş
birliği imkânlarının geliştirilmesi maksadıyla, Türk
Tedarik Makamları - Heyetler - Katılımcı Firmalar
arasında yapılacak görüşmeler planlanmıştır.
Geçtiğimiz IDEF Fuarında 2.000’den fazla
görüşme gerçekleştirilmişti. Bu Fuarın da yoğun
bir görüşmeler trafiğine sahne olacağını
değerlendiriyorum.

Bu Fuarımızda da Büyükçekmece Koyunda
Türk Deniz Kuvvetleri Komutanlığına ve Sahil
Güvenlik Komutanlığına ait toplam sekiz gemi
sergilenmektedir. Bu gemilerin heyetler ve
katılımcılar tarafından ziyaret edilmesi için
gerekli hazırlıklar yapılmıştır.

IDEF ‘17 Fuarında ilk defa Tanıtım Günleri
organize edilmiştir. Fuarın 2, 3 ve 4’üncü
günlerinde icra edilecek söz konusu tanıtım
günleri etkinlikleri, Fuarımıza ayrı bir renk
katacaktır.

Sayın Başbakanım,
Sözlerime son verirken, 
• Vakfımızı bağışlarıyla var eden Yüce Türk

Milletine huzurunuzda şükranlarımı sunuyor, 
• IDEF ‘17 Fuarını himayelerine alan ve

hiçbir desteğini bizden esirgemeyen Sayın
Cumhurbaşkanımıza,

• Açılış Törenini onurlandıran Zât-ı Âlinize,
• Fuarımıza ev sahipliği yapmalarından

dolayı, Türk Silahlı Kuvvetlerini Güçlendirme Vakfı
Başkanı olan Sayın Milli Savunma Bakanımıza,

• Fuarımıza her türlü katkıyı sağlayan İçişleri
Bakanlığı başta olmak üzere diğer kamu kurum
ve kuruluşlarına,

• Fuar hizmetlerini büyük özveri, gayret ve
başarı ile planlayan ve icra eden TSKGV
personeline ve organizatör şirket TÜYAP’a
teşekkürlerimi sunuyorum.

IDEF ‘17 Fuarına katılan heyetler, firmalar ve
ziyaretçilerimize geleneksel Türk misafirperverliği
ile ev sahipliği yapmaktan büyük bir gurur
duyduğumu belirtmek istiyorum. 

Fuarımızın tüm katılımcılarımız için başarılı
geçmesini diliyor ve 7-10 Mayıs 2019’da
düzenleyeceğimiz IDEF ‘19 Fuarında İstanbul’da
tekrar buluşmak dileği ile saygılarımı
sunuyorum.

Arz Ederim.

*Konuşulan söz geçerlidir.

Sayın Başbakanım,
Değerli Konuklar ve Basın Mensupları,
IDEF ‘17 Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii Fuarına Hoş Geldiniz.

Sadık PİYADE
TSKGV Genel Müdür Vekili
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Today in presence of Your Excellency, we
are very happy to present our Fair to the
defence industry companies and our guests
coming from all over the world.

For the first time, our Fair is being organized
under the auspices of the Presidency of the
Republic of Turkey, hosted by Turkish Ministry of
National Defence, under the management and
responsibility of Turkish Armed Forces
Foundation (TAFF).

Most particularly, we are extra honoured
and become more powerful thanks to the
auspices of the Presidency to our Fair this year.

Mr. Prime Minister, Distinguished Guests,
Turkish Armed Forces Foundation founded

with the donations of Great Turkish Nation in
1987 is celebrating the 30th Anniversary this
year. Our Foundation has been keeping to last
the hearty sentiments between our nation and
Turkish Armed Forces (TAF) for 30 years.

IDEF Fair which is a door opens Turkish
Defence Industry to abroad has ranked as one
of the five biggest defence industry fairs of the
world, reached to the position of an important
cooperation, marketing and promotion platform
for the national and international exhibitors.

124 delegations and 800 companies
coming from all over the world are participating
in IDEF ‘17. I say once again that you are
welcome.

In order to improve the opportunity of
national and international defence cooperation
during the Fair, the meetings to be made
between Turkish Procurement Authorities -
Delegations - Participating Companies are
planned. Over than 2.000 meetings were made
at the previous IDEF Fair. I consider this Fair is
going to be the scene of intense meeting traffic.

In this exhibition, a total of eight vessels
belonging to the Turkish Naval Forces
Command and the Coast Guard Command are
exhibited at Buyukcekmece Bay. Preparations
have been made for these vessels to be visited
by delegations and participants.

Introductory Days are organized for the first
time at IDEF ‘17 Exhibition. Introductory Days
events that will be performed on the 2nd, 3rd

and 4th days of the fair will add a distinctive
colour to our exhibition.

Mr. Prime Minister,
Before than I conclude my speech;
• I present my gratitude to the Great Turkish

Nation who create our Foundation with their
donations, 

• I extend my thanks to His Excellency
President for the auspices of the Presidency to
IDEF ‘17 Fair and for providing all support for us,

• To Mr. Prime Minster for honouring the
Inauguration Ceremony,

• To the President of the Turkish Armed
Forces Foundation, Mr. Minister of National
Defence for hosting our fair, 

• To The Ministry of Interior and other
institutions and organizations for providing all
kinds of contributions to our exhibition,

• To the Turkish Armed Forces Foundation
personnel and the organizer company TÜYAP
who plan and perform the fair services with
great self-sacrifice, effort and success.

I would like to mention that I am very
proud of hosting the delegations, companies
and visitors participating in IDEF ‘17 Fair with
traditional Turkish hospitality.

I wish great success to the all participants
and I present my respects with the hope for
meeting again in IDEF ‘19, which will be held in
May 7-10 May 2019 in Istanbul.

Best Regards.

Sadık PİYADE
TAFF Deputy General Manager

*Spoken word applies.

Mr. Prime Minister,
Distinguished Guests and Members of the Press,
Welcome to IDEF ‘17 International Defence Industry Fair. 







Savunma ve Havacılık Sektörü olarak
istikrarlı bir şekilde büyüyoruz. Yazılımdan
donanıma, kara, deniz ve hava platformlarından
lojistik hizmetlere farklı alanlarda dünyanın
ihtiyacını karşılayabilecek konuma geldik. Artan
ihracat rakamlarımızdan da bu durum rahatlıkla
anlaşılabilir. 2011’de ABD$884 Milyon olan
toplam ihracatımız, geçen yıl ABD$1.7 Milyar’a
ulaştı. Bu yıl sonu için hedefimiz ise ABD$2
Milyar’ın üzerine çıkmak.

Sektörümüzün bu başarısında ürünlerimiz,
hizmetlerimiz ve projelerimiz kadar tanıtım
faaliyetlerimizin de katkısı büyük. Türk Savunma
Sanayinin ihracat performansını artırmak ve
Türkiye’yi önemli global tedarikçilerden biri
yapmak amacıyla kurduğumuz ve Sektörün
ihracatçı firmalarını tek çatı altında toplayan
Savunma ve Havacılık Sanayi İhracatçıları Birliği
(SSI) olarak yeni pazarlara ulaşmak için tanıtım
ve pazarlama faaliyetlerine büyük önem
veriyoruz. 

Sert rekabet ortamı içerisinde dünyanın

radarında olmak, tedarik listesinde yer almak,
hiç de kolay değil. Bunun için üretmek kadar,
uluslararası ilişkiler ve tanıtım da önemli. SSI
olarak Sektörün tanıtımı konusunda etkili
çalışmalar yürütüyoruz, yürütmeye devam
edeceğiz. Sektörün güçlenerek varlığını
sürdürmesinin ihracat yoluyla olacağının
bilinciyle, mümkün olan her mecrada, her
ortamda daha fazla tanınırlık ve bilinirlik için
çalışıyoruz.

Kuruluşumuzdan beri her yıl tanıtımımıza
verdiğimiz önem neticesinde bu yılı geçtiğimiz
yıldan ayıran en önemli etkinlik hiç şüphesiz ki
IDEF Fuarıdır. Bu yıl 13’üncü kez düzenlenecek
olan bu etkinlikle birlikte dünya üzerinden
yaklaşık 120 ülkeden katılımcı, ziyaretçi ve heyet
ağırlayacağız. Bölgesi açısından en önemli
etkinlikler arasında yer alan bu Fuara ve
dolayısıyla Türk Savunma ve Havacılık Sanayine
gösterilen bu ilgi, hızından bir şey kaybetmeden
her fuarda daha da artmaktadır. Kara, Deniz,
Havacılık ve Uzay, Ulaşım ve Lojistik Destek

Faaliyetleri, Levazım Malzeme Araç ve Gereç
olmak üzere beş ana başlıkta toplanan ürün ve
hizmetler, Fuar kapsamında ziyaretçilere
tanıtılacaktır.

Bu Fuarın bir başka önemi ise heyetler arası
yapılacak olan çeşitli toplantı ve görüşmeler
olacaktır. Savunma Sanayinin zorluklarından biri
de Sektörün ticaret modelinin çoğunlukla G2G
diye adlandırılan Goverment to Goverment yani
Devletten-Devlete doğrudan yapılan alışveriş
modeline sahip olmasıdır. Bu yüzden heyetler
arası yapılacak bu görüşmeler, ileride yapılacak
ortak yatırım ve projelerin oluşturulmasındaki ilk
ve belki de en önemli adım olmaktadır. IDEF ‘15
Fuarında bu anlamda 2.200’ün üzerinde
görüşme gerçekleşmiştir.

Sonuç olarak dünyanın en önemli
tedarikçilerini, bölgemizdeki ve dünyadaki
önemli müşteriler ile bir araya getiren IDEF ‘17’in
Sektörümüze yeni ufuklar ve pazarlar açacağına
inanıyorum.

Hedefleri bölgesel bir çerçevede sınırlı kalmayan Türkiye,
Savunma Sektöründe dünyanın yükselen ülkelerinden biri
olmuştur.

Latif Aral ALİŞ
Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı

Savunma ve Havacılık Sanayi İhracatçıları
Birliği (SSI)
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As the defence and aerospace sector, we
have been growing steadily and reached a
level that is capable of meeting worldwide
needs varying from software and hardware,
land, naval and air platforms to logistic services.
One can easily derive this fact by observing our
country’s increasing export figures. Our total
exports reached to US$1.7 Billion, where it was
US$884 Million in 2011. Our target for the end
of this year is going beyond US$2 Billion.

The contribution of our promotional
activities is as great as the contribution of our
products, services and projects in our sector’s
success. We attach great importance to the
promotional and marketing activities in reaching
new markets as the Defence and Aerospace
Industry Exporters’ Association (SSI), an
organization established in order to increase
Turkish Defence Industry’s export performance
and to make Turkey one of the most prominent
global suppliers while gathering all the exporter
companies of the sector under a single roof. 

It is not easy to remain at the world’s radar
as well as exist in the suppliers list in such a

competitive environment. International relations
and promotional activities are as important as
production in this respect. As SSI, we are
conducting highly effective activities for our
sector’s promotion and will continue our efforts
to this end. Being fully aware of the fact that
our sector’s existence and strength will be
achieved through export, we are exerting efforts
to achieve more recognition in every aspect. 

Due to our focus on promotional activities
since the date of our establishment, IDEF ‘17
International Defence Industry Fair is, with no
doubt, what distinguishes this year from the
previous one. 

Within the scope of this event that will be
held for the 13th time this year, we will be
hosting participants, visitors and delegations
from approximately 120 countries. This event is
considered as one of the most important ones
within the region, and the interest towards this
event and therefore towards Turkish Defence
and Aerospace Industry, has been increasing in
each and every time without ever slowing
down. During IDEF ‘17, products and services

grouped under 5 main titles consisting of land,
naval, aviation and aerospace, transportation
and logistical support activities, equipment and
tools will be introduced to the visitors. 

Another important aspect about the event
will be various meetings and negotiations to be
conducted between the delegations. The
Government to Government procurement
model (named as G2G) is considered as one of
the challenges of the defence industry as the
sector mostly applies this model of commerce
that implies the direct procurement between
the governments. Therefore, the negotiations to
be held between the delegations are
considered as the first and maybe the most
important step in the path of the formation of
potential joint investments and projects. Over
2,200 negotiations were conducted during IDEF
‘15 in this sense.

In conclusion, may IDEF ‘17, gathering the
world’s most significant suppliers with the
important clients of our region, create new
horizons and markets to our sector.

Latif Aral ALİŞ
Chairman 
Defence and Aerospace Industry
Exporters’ Association (SSI)

Not limiting its goals within a regional framework, Turkey has
become one of the rising countries in the world in terms of
defence industry.
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Özellikle Savunma Sanayiimizin son yıllarda
kat ettiği gelişime katkı sağlayan IDEF
Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii Fuarları gelişen
yapısı ile bölgesinin en önemli etkinliği olarak
dünyadaki yerini sağlamlaştırmaktadır.

Kuruluşumuz TÜYAP, 1979’dan bu yana 38
yılda hazırladığı fuarlar ile 290.000 katılımcı firma
ve 51 Milyon ziyaretçiye ev sahipliği yaparak
ticaret ve sanayimizin gelişimine katkı
sağlamıştır. Bugüne kadar IDEF Fuarlarının 9’unu
hazırlayarak yeterli bir mesleki deneyime sahip
olduğunu kanıtlamıştır. 750’yi aşkın çalışanı ile
İstanbul başta olmak üzere sahip olduğu Bursa,
Konya, Adana, Diyarbakır ve Samsun Fuar
Merkezleri ile dönemsel fuarlar hazırladığı İzmir,
Gaziantep, Kayseri, Kocaeli’de hizmet
vermektedir.

IDEF Fuarlarının hazırlandığı İstanbul fuar
alanımız ‘TÜYAP Fuar ve Kongre Merkezi’
120.000m2’lik büyüklüğünün yanı sıra beş
yıldızlı Tüyap Palas otelinde 630 odası 33

toplantı salonu, 1.000m2’lik balo salonu ile tüm
katılımcı ve ziyaretçilerimize çalıştıkları yerde
dinlenebilme imkanı ve konforu sunmaktadır.
Planlanan büyüme yatırımları ile fuar alanımız,
2018 içinde iki yeni hol ile 140.000m2

büyüklüğe ulaşacaktır.
T.C. Cumhurbaşkanlığının himayelerinde T.C.

Milli Savunma Bakanlığı (MSB) ev sahipliğinde
ve Türk Silahlı Kuvvetlerini Güçlendirme Vakfı
(TSKGV) yönetiminde hazırladığımız IDEF
Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii Fuarı, dünyanın
dört bir tarafından gelen ülkelerin savunma
tedarikinden sorumlu heyetleri ile, günümüzde
Savunma Sanayii fuarları içinde çok önemli bir
konumda yer almakta ve Savunma Sanayiimizin
hedeflerine ulaşmasına önemli katkı
sağlamaktadır.

IDEF, 50.000’in üzerinde ziyaretçi beklentisi
ile, dost ve müttefik ülkelerin Devlet Başkanları,
Cumhurbaşkanları, ilgili Bakan, Genelkurmay
Başkanları ve tedarik makamlarını ağırlayacak,

ikili anlaşmalara ev sahipliği yaparak konusunda
çok önemli bir buluşma merkezi olma hedefini
güçlendirerek sürdürecektir. Fuar süresince
MSB’mız, Genelkurmay Başkanlığımız, Kuvvet
Komutanlıkları, Jandarma Genel Komutanlığı
(JGnK), Sahil Güvenlik Komutanlığı (SGK), Emniyet
Genel Müdürlüğü (EGM)’ne bağlı tedarik
makamları için oluşturulan özel görüşme ofisleri
de Fuara ayrı bir önem katmaktadır.

IDEF ‘17’nin hazırlanmasında bizlere
güvenen ve Fuarı gerçekleştirmemize imkân
tanıyan TSKGV’na, katılımcılarımıza ve
ziyaretçilerimize şükranlarımı sunuyorum.

Sizleri evimizde, TÜYAP’ta ağırlamaktan
büyük bir mutluluk duyuyor, başarılı bir fuar
dönemi geçirmeniz dileklerim ile önümüzdeki
fuarlarda da buluşacağımıza inanıyorum.

Sevgi ve saygı ile.

Değerli Katılımcılarımız ve Ziyaretçilerimiz,
Gelişen ve değişen ekonomik şartlarda, fuarlar, yeni pazarların
yaratılması, mevcut pazarların değerlendirilmesi, iş birliklerinin
geliştirilmesinde önemli bir pazarlama platformudur.

Bülent ÜNAL
TÜYAP Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı
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IDEF International Defence Industry Fairs,
which especially contributed to the
development of Defence Industry in recent
years, has strengthened its place in the world
as the most important event of the region with
its developing structure.

Our organization TÜYAP Fairs and
Exhibitions Organization Inc. has contributed to
the development of trade and industry by
hosting 290.000 exhibitors and 51 Million
visitors in 38 years since 1979. So far, TÜYAP
has proven its enough professional experience
by organizing 9 of the IDEF fairs. TÜYAP is
providing fair services with more than 750
employees, especially at the exhibition centres,
which are located in İstanbul, Bursa, Konya,
Adana, Diyarbakır and Samsun. Periodic fairs are
also organized in the cities İzmir, Gaziantep,
Kayseri and Kocaeli. IDEF Fairs are being held at
TÜYAP Fair Convention and Congress Centre
with 120.000sqm indoor space. We also
provide our guests to rest where they work at

our 5 stars TÜYAP Palas Hotel with its 630
rooms, 33 meeting rooms and 1.000sqm
ballroom. With the planned growth of
investments, our exhibition area will reach
140.000sqm with two new halls in 2018.

IDEF ‘17, 13th International Defence Industry
Fair, under the auspices of the Presidency of
the Republic of Turkey, hosted by the Ministry
of National Defence (MSB) and under the
management of the Turkish Armed Forces
Foundation (TSKGV) is now in a very important
position within the Defence Industry Fairs with
the delegations responsible for defence
procurement for their countries from all over the
world and makes an important contribution to
the achievement of the targets of the defence
industry.

With more than 50.000 domestic and
foreign professional visitors expected, IDEF will
continue to strengthen its ambition to become
a very important meeting point by hosting High-
Level Foreign Delegates; Presidents, Ministers

and Deputy Ministers, Chiefs of General Staff,
Assistant Chiefs of General Staff and defence
procurement officials of friendly and allied
countries and will also host bilateral
agreements. 

During the fair, the private offices for the
Ministry of Defence, Turkish Chief of General
Staff, Force Commanders, Gendarmerie General
Command (JGNK), Coast Guard Command (SGK)
and Security General Directorate (EGM) adds an
extra dimension to the fair.

I would like very much to thank Turkish
Armed Forces Foundation for trusting us to be
your organizer of IDEF ‘17 and also our
participants and visitors. 

We would be happy to welcome you to
our house, TÜYAP. And I wish you a successful
fair and look forward to meeting you at the
upcoming fairs.

With love and respect.

Bülent ÜNAL
TÜYAP Chairman of the Board

Dear Participants and Visitors,
In developing and changing economic conditions, fairs are an
important marketing platform for the development of new
markets, evaluation of existing markets, and the development
of cooperation.
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Above, Lockheed Martin has delivered 46 F-35 Lightning II
aircraft in 2016. Expecting first F-35A delivery in 2018, Turkey
approved an additional 24 aircraft, funding 30 of the 100 
F-35s on its program of record in 2016. F135 Engine Final
Assembly/Check-Out (FACO) Line and the Depot-Level
Maintenance (DLM) Center for the European Region will be
established within a period of three-years at the 1st ASMC
Command in Eskişehir. Left F135 engines ready for delivery
(Photo: Pratt & Whitney).
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“The Defence Industrial
Ecosystem Must Be

Managed As A Whole!”

IDEF Daily talks to Undersecretary for Defence Industries (SSM) Prof. Dr. İsmail DEMİR, who was
appointed to the Defence Industry Undersecretariat on 12th April 2014, to get first hand

information on how the Undersecretariat and Turkish Defence Industry were affected in terms
of structure and organization by the developments that followed July 15 the latest status of

the process started to make better use of the existing infrastructure and capabilities of Military
Factories and Shipyards, and his thoughts on the IDEF Fair.
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IDEF Daily: Can we start by talking
about the work you’ve done since you took
office, the developments that brought us to
today and your thoughts concerning yout
first experiences? 

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: As of last April, I
completed my 3rd year in office. Through my
previous assignment I was in a possition to
closely follow the defence industry. Due to my
work on aeronautics and my personal interests,
I know many parameters; therefore I didn’t
come across much surprises. 

Until today, I focused on increasing our
pluses and eliminating inadequacies. However,
when I criticize ourselves regarding how much I
or my team was successful, how many
inadequacies were eliminated, I see that we
haven’t reached to the level that we desire.  Of
course, first you need to be aware of some
structural problems.  

At this point we can consider the resistance
points within the inner operation of Defence
Industry Undersecretariat; for example, while
there can be rash inner resistance caused by
habits depending on directives; there are also
resistances formed by external factors as well.
As you know, we have some close working
relationships with various public and private
institutions, the management of these
relationships are quite important.  

As you know last year we experienced July
15th; it can be said that this incident, which
directly affects the community we work with,

affected our projects from certain aspects but
don’t think it as slowing down, it is more like
reviewing some things and reconsidering some
approaches. 

On the other hand, the restructuring within
the Ministry of National Defence (MoND)
naturally affects us as well.  When we consider
these processes, we believe that there are still
important steps that are needed to be taken in
structural matters. We have certain thoughts
about these; we are having discussions, we
consider that we might take those steps in the
future. Because within the same system you
can come up with solutions only to some
extent, after that there is an inevitable need for
some structural and conceptual changes.  I
think that we are getting there.

While all these are carried out, we are at a
point where the ‘complete point of view’ must
be adopted; when talking about Defence
Industry, one needs to mention a concept that I
frequently use: the defence ecosystem; it can
include military factories/shipyards, departments
within forces, we imagine a total structure
within this whole system. We need to perceive
this structure in a complete approach. I believe
that we cannot achieve this holism if we don’t
take the relevant structural steps during this
process. I think we are at that point today,
within this period one of our priorities is
“systems”. We were saying that let’s go deeper
into these systems and look at their
breakdowns, we might have important
inadequacies there. Now we address those

more carefully. In very important areas, one of
which is R&D efforts, we mobilize both
companies and institutions through
technological recommendations and guidance
within this context. However, naturally this is an
endless process. Againg this, too, creates an
ecosystem within itself.  Our universities,
research institutions, R&D activities of
companies must be integrated as well.  There
was an R&D panel discussion we couldn’t hold
for some time. Finally we managed to do that.
In that regard, we can say that we lost 2 years
but we believe that we made up for it. 

IDEF Daily: Naturally, the biggest
contribution that makes a system work is
the structure of the expert staff that runs
that system.  What can you tell us about the
levels of expert personnel, which always
have been a restricting problem that hinders
SSM’s progress? 

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: Even when we
just look at the number of projects we can
clearly see this need. Also the quality is as
important as the quantity. We made a
considerable contribution in employment.
However when we compare the number of
people we employed with the people who left,
the number of employees remain the same.
So there is no clear increase but there is a
situation where there is a decrease inquality,
that is, experience.  

When we consider our workload and
number of projects, it is clear they are not
balanced. Of course, this inadequacy is not
something that everybody falls on deaf ears.
There is a considerable amount of awareness
on this because if you can’t carry out such
important projects with adequate and
competent personnel, the lost that might occur
will be several times more than the basic
expenses caused by an additional personnel of,
say, 100-200 people. 

IDEF Daily: What is SSM’s current
personnel structure?

Above ALTAY MBT PV1 and PV2 prototypes seen here during
a mobility test. Left, Undersecretary Prof. Dr. İsmail DEMİR
responding to the questions of IDEF Daily (Photos: Otokar and
M. DEMİRKOL/IDEF Daily).
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SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: SSM currently
consists of 500 employees. Experts, Assistant
Specialists and contracted personnel are
included.  Additionally a supporting team that
we call as a consultant team, which consists of
200 people is coming through STM. 

IDEF Daily: You have pointed out that
the number of your projects reached about
460. For such a workload, how many
people should your personnel include,
ideally?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: Again, we must
consider both quantity and quality here.
Provided the quality is adequate, there is at
least 2.5 times more personnel is needed. Of
course, here we are talking about efficient
management and productivity at the same
time. Efficient management isn’t just about cost
and quality; we think about an intellectual effort
and activity related to which technology can be
carried out with which roadmap and which
resources through the consideration of
technological items one by one and setting an
objective.  And this requires competence and
follow-up. Let’s assume that our project group
or directorate consists of 3 or 5 people and if
the group has a project that is worth US$100
Million, with a rough estimate, each person has
a project that is worth US$20 Million. Here, the
quality of the research might reduce when we
decide to go faster and when we increase the
quality we might slow down. 

On the other hand industrial participation is
one of the points that we are sensitive about.
We would like to maintain this sensitivity of
ours. We understand the sensitivities regarding
fast delivery but when concerned about quick,
urgent deliveries it is possible that the things
that missed out might be considerably more in
the long-term projects. Even in urgent
purchases, we disregard ‘direct purchasing
methods’ of the past and design projects
focussed on speed and local production and
thus trying to strike a balance there as well. In
the meantime the requirement owner always
wants to get the product as soon as possible
and they are right to do so. On the other hand
we want to constantly consider industrialization,
technology acquisition parameters.  Establishing
a balance between the two is necessary. 

IDEF Daily: An extensive reorganization
process began after the 15th of July. You
talked about R&D: Such as MoND R&D
Office, R&D Departments of Forces... The
process to gather these under the structure
of SSM; how is it going?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: It progresses
quite positively and as planned. Two R&D
Offices have been integrated. Through
traditional R&D procedures; concepts related to
the development of products, platforms or
subsystems in addition to projects, continue to
be carried out under R&D.  During this
integration we paired project groups with the
relevant systems and the subsystems with
directly the relevant project offices. 

While integrating part of the work with R&D
Department, we have also established a new
Department under the name of Technology
Management Department. Our approach here is
this: While carrying out R&D we need to keep
abreast of the technology. Similarly among the
people coming from MND, there are assigned
personnel of Turkish Armed Forces (TAF), which
has been a complementary element for us. We
need a structure that closely listens to the
Forces, ensuring the flow of ideas related to the
technologies and products that the Forces
might require, and after listening to these
requirements and tracking the technologies and
also evaluating the existing technologies in the
world, from various sources in Turkey, that is
sometimes a researcher comes up with an offer
or universities can team up to recommend on a
matter. And we enabled the assessment of
these through this Department under the name
of ‘Technology Tracking’. Which has been a
significant positive factor for us.

IDEF Daily: On another topic, what is
the status regarding the process of military
factories and shipyards? After July 15th a
work was started on this matter as well.
What can you tell about the latest status of
this?  

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: As you know
General Directorate of Military Factories and
General Directorate of Military Shipyards have
been established. These institutions, for
example Shipyard Commands, Military Airlift
Commands, Logistic Commands etc. will be
now affiliated under General Directorate of
Military Factories (AFGM) that are in the form of
factories.   

At this point, we believe that the natural
process can continue. That is, these structures
must be included within the whole defence
industry ecosystem and they must be managed
with a complete approach. I think the process
will develop because there are some
structuring efforts as well; when these opinions
mature, the results come forward, then new
steps will be able to be taken. 

Our efforts on this matter continue but in
the end I think probably a course towards a
complete structure is inevitable, where
structures can be fully integrated and the
management can consider issues with an
efficient business management mentality. 

IDEF Daily: By the way, military
factories’ capability infrastructure and
knowledge are evaluated as well, right?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: It is inevitable
and the in fact the essential objective. As I said,
there is an ongoing process, we are talking

A400M with a tail number 16-0055 (MSN055) seen here during its firs flight test
performed at ADS’ San Pablo facilities in Sevilla, Spain. MSN055 is scheduled to be

delivered in 2017 and will be the fifth Atlas aircraft to enter TurAF service (Photo:
Dietmar FENNERS).

Helicopter MilDAR MMW Radar Pod seen here on T129
P5 prototype (Photo: Meteksan Savunma).
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about 27 military factories. This is an important
figure. Evaluating capacities; becoming a part of
a company approach for specific projects;
determining which capabilities are possessed
by who, and in which area; and directing
projects accordingly is a quite comprehensive
approach and in this process a very close
cooperation and constructive dialogue is
required. And we try to provide this as much as
possible. A certain level of maturity is required
on this matter.  We try to create a powerful
synergy that benefits all parties by participating
in all these endeavors; afterall, this is very
important for Turkey. 

IDEF Daily: As the Undersecretariat,
what are your expectations from the
industry? What are your expectations from
the prime contractors, subsidiary industries
and SMEs? Do you fully get what you
expect?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: If we approach
this question from a different angle we need to
ask this question, ‘can they get what they
expect from us?’ 

Naturally they expect jobs from us. Of
course, it is important to roll out the existing
jobs as much as possible, which is a part of
our Industrial Participation and OffSet
implementations and we are trying to be as
strict as possible on these. But since investment
and structuring are generally more intrinsic at
Foundation companies, in projects the focus is
directed on them. In a way, we encourage
them towards subcontractos even in situations
where they are prime contractors. They, too,
have some awareness regarding the utilization

of subcontractors but we want to further
increase that. Additionally, if you have a
company that is worth US$1.5-2 Billion; we
expect the subcontractors used by the
company to be worth a little more than US$3-
5-10 Million. So yes, the pyramid can have a
small part on the top but the ones on the
bottom should be companies, that is worth
US$100 Million rather than US$3-5 Million; we
believe that this is what must be made
possible. 

IDEF Daily: Isn’t there a danger there?
Today there is SME support, subvansions;
there are some advantagous possibilities
provided by both SSM and Ministry of
Industry. Naturally you wish them to grow
and develop but don’t they consequently
lose theirs stasuses as SMEs?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: They can, when
they do, they will start to act as Prime
Contractors in certain medium scale projects.
They won’t be able to benefit from those
subventions after losing their status as SMEs

but reaching a positon where they can pull off
projects with greater volumes is important as
well. Although they have aspirations for projects
with greater volumes; regarding Foundation
companies and other companies we need to
make it possible for them to further develop
and an awareness must be established in this
matter. With the awareness established, an
approach that clears the way will come to the
fore instead of a protective one. 

Within this context, in order to pave the
way for medium scale companies our works
intensified both under SSM and big companies
concerning our Prime Contractor companies.
Can our Prime Conractor firms now acquire ‘the
integrator’ status at an advanced level? Now
this has become a subject that is discussed
more frequently and clearly.  The opinions of
our Defence Minister Mr. Fikri IŞIK on this matter

ADA Class TCG Büyükada Corvette (Photo: Turkish Navy).

S-400 Triumf (Photo: RosoboronExport).

Below left, TOW-2A ATGM firing from FNSS Anti Armour-TOW
Vehicle. Below right, top to bottom mock-ups of Roketsan’s
SOM-J, UMaS-L, UMTaS and MAM Munitions (Photos: Turkish
Army and IDEF Daily).
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is quite clear as well. He would like to see that
growing companies go towards areas that
nobody dares to enter and towards purchases
that require technology and dynamism. We
need to make sure that they pursue this kind of
vision. So that sub industries develop and also
they act as spearheads.

IDEF Daily: Is merging foundation
companies under a holding company still on
the agenda? In the past, there was an
argument that offers can be made better in
a stronger, bigger form under the entity of a
holding?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: The term ‘holding’
is not openly expressed but it is clear that it is
the approach that must be followed. When it
comes to Military Factories, a complete point of
view is required. If you can’t think of a
coordination, a competition, and I don’t mean a
negative one but a positive type of competition
in structures where the state somehow has an

eye or hand on; you can’t continue in the long
term. Sustainability; that is the important
element. There is something I emphasize since
the first day I took office and continue to do so.
Look, while we take pride in our foundation
companies who are in the ‘Top 100’ and their
business volume; we must be realistic. That
requires us to consider whether these turnovers
are achieved in a mentality of a company that is
competetive at an international scale or there is
a domestic cycle. There is a domestic cycle, this
is not a bad thing as well. To some extent
domestic cycle is necessary but after a while
this must transform into a structure that can
compete abroad, carry out fierce marketing

Above, on April 3, 2017 Chief of Turkish General Staff General
Hulusi AKAR, accompanied by Turkish Air Forces, Naval Forces
and Land Forces Commanders, paid a visit to 14th
Unmanned Aircraft Systems Base Command located in
Batman and inspected operational UAVs deployed at this
base (Photos: TGS).
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efforts and that can set competetive prices.
Therefore we wish to mainly focus, make
companies focus on exports, which is a kind of
field of contest, where real players could
emerge.

IDEF Daily: Is your current Defence
Industry Support Fund (DISF) income
satisfafctory? Or do you consider additional
resources for funding in the face of
increasing working load? 

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: You see the
conjunctural status of Turkey today. When you
consider the conditions we are going through
and the number of projects rising around 460s,
the flow in the fixed rates that the growth
brings along must obtain a different impetus.
This is something that we are saying all the
time. So yes, in short I believe that we require
additional resources. 

We don’t have a problem at the moment
and for this year; also it doesn’t seem that we
will have a problem in the next year.  However,
I think precautions must be taken in the long
term. 

IDEF Daily: Concerning naval platforms
and land vehicles, Turkey is in a good
position within the international arena; do
you have any plans, foresights to improve
other industries in a similar way?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: Yes, from a
general point of view we made progress
specifically in naval and land platforms. But as I
mentioned earlier, we pointed out that we

need to go down the sub elements of certain
systems. Regarding a land system or a naval
system platform, you go to a shipyard, say, you
go to our company making a vehicle and when
you discuss the prices; he might say that their
contribution is ‘restricted’. Then we come to the
evaluation of the larger part that remains.  That
must be considered very attentively; there, of
course, there is a considerable contribution
made by certain companies through command-
control systems, electronical warfare systems,
display systems etc. but when we go deeper if
you are adding a radar system and an electro-
optical system, you need to consider the lenses
within, sensor; the matter here that I reflect
upon for 3 years is what we contribute in those
depths. 

Especially when there are coming news

from here and there, relevant or not, regarding
restrictions; this is far more important. In that
regard yes, even in industries that we identify
as self-sufficient, we try to reduce these
subrefractions as much as possible. 

On the other side, we would like TAI to go
deeper with a new impetus in air platforms.
Today National Combat Aircraft (MMU/TF-X) is
on the agenda, which we believe provide
another impetus. We consider further
progressing our position we achieved in
Unmanned Air Vehicles. We will come up with
a combat aircraft from a trainer aircraft, HürKuş
Basic Trainer.  

We have engine projects. Concerning the
engine projects, we tell the companies who
make licensed engines, transmissions,
differential gears in Turkey; you just focus. If the
government buys 1.000 armed vehicles in a
year, if there is a need for a support in this
matter, we will back you up. So we don’t
hesitate to take responsibility. We provide such
support and also, for example, we work on the
Industrial Competence Evaluation Project
(EYDEP) that we announced. With regard to
making sure that SMEs and companies above
SMEs acquire obtainable qualifications we are
ready to provide all kinds of support in order to
expand our base by way of offering certain
quality elements. It can be consultancy,
establishing a quality management system, or
providing some equipment; we will step in, as
long as companies have an intention of go
beyond certain standards. Because this is what
we observed in the past; when you say ‘go
beyond these standards’ companies might
might say that ‘this is over my head, I don’t

ANKA Blok-A UAV (Photo: TAI).

HürKuş-C (Photo: TAI).

HIZIR 4x4 MRAP
vehicle of
Katmerciler.
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A Turkish Army M60T MBT equipped with a 12.7mm
SARP RCWS, Tank Laser Warning System (TLUS) and
360-degree Situational Awareness System sensors. 

In 2016 Roketsan was awarded a contract by the SSM to
deliver undisclosed number of PMC Systems to the Turkish

Land Forces Command (Photos: Katmerciler, Internet and
Roketsan).

earn much, these mean additional costs for me,
additional efforts. I barely make a living, I can’t
afford these’.  And that ignores quality elements
and then we come to a vicious cycle where we
become withdrawn. No, we don’t want that;
let’s consider what support that we can provide
regarding these matters that hinder you.
Because in the end our goal is to have
companies in various sizes that can compete at
an international scale, establishing a certain are
of expertise; this will amount to the wealth of
Turkey, we would like them to get ahold of a
considerable position in the world concerning
certain small subsystems and not just come up

with our own defence products for our
domestic market.

IDEF Daily: Lastly, would you like to say
anything about IDEF ‘17 Fair?

SSM Prof. Dr. İ. DEMİR: IDEF is an
important event for us.  In the conjuncture that
we are in, it can mean a breakout for Turkey.
There are some countries imposing travel
restrictions on Turkey, there are some trying to
create a negative perception; it is also
important to prove that this perception is
misplaced.  A broad participation will please us

and we hope that IDEF will be an event where
the participants will be satisfied and those who
don’t attend will be sorry. We will provide all
our support on this matter and IDEF ‘17 will be,
in a way, the showcase of our defence
industry.   In this showcase, we will also display
products of the recent years, the ones they call
as ‘Combat Proven’, products that proved their
worth on the real combat zone.

IDEF Daily: Mr. Undersecretary, I would
like to express my gratitude on behalf of
the IDEF Daily Journal for all the information
you have provided ID
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“Faaliyet Alanlarımızda Millî Teknolojileri
Oluşturmaya Gayret Ediyoruz”

TürkSat Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı Dr. M. Vecdi Gönül ile devam

eden projeleri ve TürkSat’ın IDEF ‘17 gündemi üzerine

gerçekleştirdiğimiz söyleşiyi sunuyoruz.

IDEF Daily: Sayın Bakanım, siz Türk
Savunma ve Havacılık Sektörünün, son
dönemde yaptığı atılımın mimarlarından
birisisiniz ve Sektörü çok yakından
tanıyorsunuz. IDEF ‘17’den Sektöre
baktığınızda, nasıl bir tablo görüyorsunuz?
Kısaca değerlendirmelerinizi paylaşabilir
misiniz?

M. Vecdi GÖNÜL: Türkiye, bölgesinde ve
dünyada giderek artan etki ve ağırlığa sahiptir.
Dünyada ve bölgede söz sahibi olan bir ülke
olarak, Savunma Sanayiinde yürütülen
faaliyetler ve uygulamalarla gurur duyuyoruz.
Son 14 yılda ortaya konan fedakârlıkların ve
gayretlerin neticesinde Türkiye’de gelişmiş
ülkelerle yarışır bir sanayi alt yapısı tesis edildi.
Türk Savunma Sanayiinde, 2003’ten bu yana
yapısal bir değişim ve dönüşüm yaşamaktayız.
Bunun meyvelerini aldık ve ileride de almaya
devam edeceğiz. Savunma Sanayiimizde
millîleşme gayretleri Türkiye’mizin gücüne güç
katıyor. Offset uygulamaları Millî Savunma
Sanayiimizin gelişiminde önemli rol oynuyor.
Unutmamak gerekir ki, ‘hard power’ı olmayanın
‘soft power’ı da olmaz. Bu çerçevede, sanayi
firmalarımız, KOBİ’ler, üniversiteler ve araştırma
kuruluşları faaliyetlerine devam ediyor. Tüm bu
faaliyetler ve girişimler bizi gururlandırıyor.
Zaman içerisinde IDEF’in Ankara’dan İstanbul’a

gelişi bile çok anlamlıdır. Zira Türkiye Savunma
Sanayiinde daha önce yalnızca alıcıyken şimdi
satıcı durumuna geçmiştir. Bu gelişmede siyasi
iradenin ve idari gayretlerin yanında yüksek
kapasiteye ulaşmış teknik elemanlarımızın
övünülecek başarısını mutlaka zikretmek gerekir.

IDEF Daily: Bu tabloda, TürkSat’ın
Sektördeki konumu nedir?

M. V. GÖNÜL: Türkiye ‘Uzay Sistemleri
Entegrasyon ve Test Merkezi’ni kurduğu gibi
yakın tarihte GökTürk-II ve GökTürk-I Yer Gözlem
Uydularını atabilmiştir. TürkSat olarak faaliyet
alanlarımızda millî teknolojileri oluşturmaya
gayret ediyoruz. Bu kapsamda, hâlihazırda
Savunma Sanayii ile kesişen birçok projemiz
var. 2003’ten bu yana, hükümet politikası hâline
gelen millîleştirme anlayışı ile Ülkemizde millî
helikopterden millî tanka, millî piyade
tüfeğinden millî uydu ve haberleşme sistemine
kadar birçok proje başlatıldı. Bunlardan bir kısmı
başarıyla sonuçlandı. Diğerleriyse devam ediyor.
Haberleşmenin hayatın her alanına dokunan,
kritik bir öneme sahip olmasının bilincinde
olarak bizler de Ülkemize kendi faaliyet
alanlarımız içinde katma değeri yüksek ürünler
üretmeye çalışıyoruz.

IDEF Daily: Sektöre yönelik güncel
çalışmalarınız ve projeleriniz hakkında bilgi
verebilir misiniz?

M. V. GÖNÜL: Öncelikle ilk millî
haberleşme uydusu olan TürkSat 6A’dan
bahsetmek gerekir. TürkSat 6A Haberleşme
Uydusuyla ilgili çalışmalara hızla devam
ediyoruz. TürkSat 6A Uydusunun, 2019’da
tamamlanarak uzaya fırlatılmasını hedefliyoruz.
Bunun dışında Kablo Güdümlü Balon Projesi ve
Millî Konumlama Sistemleri diğer önemli
projelerimiz arasında yer alıyor. Mevcut
uydularımız ile kapsama alanlarımızda
haberleşme hizmetlerimize durmaksızın devam
ediyoruz. TürkSat Haberleşme Uyduları
üzerinden coğrafî şartlara bağlı kalmaksızın
güvenilir, kaliteli ve kesintisiz hizmet garantisi
sunan TürksatVSAT hizmetimiz ile kamu
kurumlarının ve özel şirketlerin haberleşme
ihtiyaçlarına cevap veriyoruz. Bu önemli
projelerinin yanı sıra, Ülkemizde Uydu Sektörüne
olan ilginin artmasına yönelik olarak üniversite
öğrencilerinin katılım sağladığı model uydu

yarışması düzenleyerek, farkındalık oluşturmaya
çalışıyoruz.

IDEF Daily: Yakın dönemde Sektör,
TürkSat’tan ne gibi yenilikler beklemeli?

M. V. GÖNÜL: Türksat olarak, gerek faaliyet
alanlarımızda sağladığımız hizmetlerle, gerekse
sosyal sorumluluk projeleriyle; Türkiye için,
insanımız için değer üretmeye, katkı sunmaya
devam edeceğiz. 2023 hedeflerimiz
doğrultusunda uydu filomuzu büyütmeye
yönelik adımlar atıyoruz. Bilişim alanında ve
özellikle e-Devlet Kapısı’nda vatandaşlarımıza
kolay, hızlı ve güvenilir hizmetler sunuyoruz. Bu
hizmetlerin sayısını her geçen gün artırıyoruz.
Kablo hizmetlerimizi tüm şehirlerimizle
buluşturma hedefimiz doğrultusunda sürekli bir
büyüme içindeyiz. Tüm bu alanlarda
iyileştirmeler ve yenilikler yapmayı planlıyoruz.
Amacımız, bölgesinde ve dünyada Türksat’ı
daha büyük, daha güçlü bir şirket ve bir marka
hâline getirmek ve bu sayede en ücra yerdeki
vatandaşımızın ayağına hizmetimizi götürmektir.

IDEF Daily: TürkSat’ın IDEF gündemi
hakkında bilgi verebilir misiniz?

M. V. GÖNÜL: Sektörün nabzını tutan IDEF
Fuarını şirket olarak çok önemsiyoruz. Bu
doğrultuda her sefer üst düzey temsil ile Fuara
katılım sağlıyoruz. Bu yıl da fuar alanında
kurulacak TürkSat standında katılımcılarla
buluşacağız. Fuarda faaliyet alanlarımız
hakkında bilgileri paylaşacağımız standımıza bu
vesileyle de herkesi davet ediyoruz.

IDEF Daily: Sayın GÖNÜL, vakit
ayırdığınız için teşekkür eder,
çalışmalarınızda başarılar dileriz ID
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AT the same time, the

world started witnessing

concrete changes in the Global

Security Environment. New

regions and players started to

develop into potential threats all

around the world, and the black-

and-white threat scenarios of the

past turned into an all-grey

picture generating a plethora of

uncertainties and unknowns. This

has become evident with the

increasing intensity and number

of conflicts witnessed throughout

the world over the last several decades.

Those developments have also started to put a

large pressure on the US warfighting mechanism,

becoming weary of carrying the security of the world

on their shoulders. As the numbers and intensity of

the conflicts increased, the US started to feel the

limitations of their own capabilities in responding to

several global operations at different locations

simultaneously and with varying levels of threats. Part

of the obvious solution was to convince the NATO

partners to become more involved and thus share

some of the burden. 

Meanwhile the threat was evolving at a constant

level as well with the unlimited proliferation of

technology where UAVs have made a big impact with

ease of access and missile and low radar cross section

technologies becoming available to a much wider

audience. 

The technological threat has cascaded into rocket,

artillery and mortar rounds decreasing in signature,

while increasing in velocity and thus shorter flight

times. 

This becomes even more effective with tactical

ballistic missiles from short range to intercontinental

with even smaller signatures and much higher

velocity, as well as high agility as a result of axial and

lateral acceleration and ECM capabilities. Manned and

unmanned air breathing targets are getting their share

of the same and becoming less detectable, faster and

more manoeuverable, equipped

with ECM capabilities and hidden in

ground clutter. UAS’ decreasing in

detectability while increasing in

capability and Hypersonic Gliders

and MIRVs go to further the

potential threat to another level. 

Countries have to take all of

those evolving threats into

consideration as they set to design

the defence of their nation and

define the systems requirement as

they focus into the future. Armed

forces, adorned with the

responsibility of the defence of their country, will

need an air defence system that is able to address all

of those threats, current and potential while also

providing for a growth ability towards the

unexpected. Such a system definition has to include

very high resolution sensors to detect targets with the

smallest cross-sections, a 360° capability of the

launcher and the sensors due to the increasing agility

of targets, an inherent adaptability to counter future

threats like hypersonic gliders and Unmanned Aerial

Systems. Developed in the 70’s, legacy systems have

saturated their ability for any further growth and

cannot address these threats effectively anymore. The

cost of adapting existing air defence systems increase

exponentially, as they could not have visualized the

technologies of today with such concepts of soft-ware

architecture, digitalisation and communications, in

those early days of computerisation. 

I would like to take this opportunity to give you

further insight into the capabilities of MEADS,

designed from start with those kinds of threats in

mind and an ability of growth well into the future 

Cordially,

Jürgen WLODARZ

Member of MEADS International

Board of Directors

S&H

MEADS, the Medium Extended Air Defence System has been designed from the start with an eye
to face the challenges of the 21st Century. e conceptualisation of MEADS goes back to the 1st

Gulf and Iraqi Freedom Wars and lessons learned from legacy systems providing air defence
during those operations. 

is Ready to Face 
the Challenges 
of the 21st Century
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Costs. Advanced logistic design and reliability
reduce cost of ownership. No maintenance
company is required. Using its 360-degree de-
fensive capability, advanced radars, and PAC-
3 MSE missile, MEADS defends up to eight
times the coverage area with far fewer system
assets and significantly reduces demand for
deployed personnel and equipment, which
reduces demand for airlift.

MEADS Milestones

l Unprecedented 360-degree target inter-
cept in November 2012

l First-ever 360-degree dual intercept in
November 2013

l Network interoperability demonstrated
in JPOW13 exercises.

l Plug-and-fight connectivity with Army
Integrated Battle Command System demon-
strated at the White Sands Missile Range.

l Comprehensive two-week system test
at the Pratica di Mare Air Base demonstrated
advanced network capabilities using military
personnel.

l MEADS has been selected as the foun-
dation for Germany’s network-based air and
missile defence system.

MEADS System 

Elements

PAC-3 MSE Missile – Advanced missile
has hit-to-kill accuracy at all altitudes and in
clutter

Launcher – Transportable, tactically mo-
bile, rapid-reload design

Sensors – UHF Surveillance Radar and X-
band Multifunction Fire Control Radar both
protect with 360-degree coverage

BMC4I – Netted, distributed, automated
communications network with integrated En-
gagement Operations/Force Operations
(EO/FO) S&H

MEADS is the first Air and Missile De-
fence (AMD) system that provides

continuous on-the-move protection for ma-
noeuvre forces. MEADS also provides area de-
fence, homeland defence, and weighted asset
protection.

l 360-Degree Protection. MEADS defeats
cruise missiles, TBMs, and air- breathing
threats (ABTs) attacking from any direction,
with no blind spots.

l Transportability and Mobility. Light-
weight, efficient MEADS Major End Items
(MEIs) need less strategic and tactical trans-
port. MEADS is C-130/ A400M transportable
and has excellent cross-country mobility on
ground.

l Netted-Distributed Architecture with
Plug-and-Fight. MEADS provides operational
flexibility to tailor battle elements using dis-
tributed sensors, launchers, and Tactical Op-
erations Centres (TOCs). Through its
plug-and-fight capability, MEADS sensors, ef-
fectors, or other TOCs simply act as nodes on

the MEADS network. A commander can dy-
namically add or subtract elements with the
system remaining in full, uninterrupted oper-
ation. A standardised interface extends plug-
and-fight to non-MEADS elements. This
flexibility is unprecedented for ground-based
AMD systems.

l Interoperability. Designed for coalition
fighting, MEADS shares communications with
external sensors and data links such as air-
borne C3 systems, ACCS, SAMOC, AEGIS,
THAAD, and Patriot.

l Survivability and Sustainability. MEADS
defends the force and defends itself. High off-
road mobility, dispersion, and availability pro-
vide additional protection for the system. ECM
resistance and distributed workload increase
survivability. Graceful degradation and opti-
mised on-board provisions result in high op-
erational availability. Diagnostics minimise
downtime and reduce resources to sustain
fielded systems for extended periods.

l Lower Operation and Sustainment

Introducing
The MEADS Concept:

The World Class Theatre
Air & Missile Defence

e Medium Extended Air Defence System, MEADS has been developed to defeat
next-generation threats including Tactical Ballistic Missiles (TBMs), unmanned
aerial systems (UAS), cruise missiles, and aircraft. Proven hit-to-kill technology

provides the best defence against TBMs armed with weapons of mass destruction.
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homeland defence against tactical ballistic
missiles, cruise missiles, unmanned aerial ve-
hicles, as well as aircraft.

MEADS provides unique features like a
360° protection against the
threats of today and the
future and can simultane-
ously take on a multitude
of targets. MEADS has
been designed for the pro-
tection of civilians and
military, equipment and
infrastructure. It is a part
of the integrated NATO
Air Defence System and
offers a seamless coopera-
tion with partners in the
European Union and
NATO as a result of such

inherent characteristics like open architec-
ture, Plug & Fight and integration with tacti-
cal Data-Links.

The entire system is rapidly transferable
as it is already installed on trucks and is air
transportable with eg the A400M.

MEADS will reduce costs compared to
legacy systems with less personnel, less num-

M. NIEDERKOFLER: MEADS, the
Medium Extended Air Defence System, is
the most advanced system for ground
based air defence. An immediate projec-
tion of this has been the
definition of MEADS as
the basis of the new Tac-
tical Air Defence System
of the German Bun-
deswehr, TLVS/MEADS as
the future air defence sys-
tem to replace the existing
Patriot system. MEADS
will provide air defence,
homeland defence as well
as asset protection with its
enhanced capabilities
against a broad array of
threats.  

MEADS incorporates the hit-to-kill PAC-
3 MSE missile in a system that includes 360°
surveillance and fire control sensors, netted-
distributed battle management/communica-
tion centers, and high-firepower launchers.
The system combines superior battlefield
protection with high flexibility, allowing it to
protect manoeuver forces and to provide

MEADS is Ready for the
Future!

Savunma ve Havacılık talks to Mirko NIEDERKOFLER, Director International
Business Development with MEADS International on the status of the MEADS

Programme and aspirations on Turkey.

Marketing Section
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ber of equipment due to its 360° capabilities
as well as  advanced level of automation.

S&H: Why and how was MEADS cre-

ated?

M. NIEDERKOFLER: MEADS has been
developed to encounter the modern threats
of today and tomorrow and to support inter-
national requirements for unprecedented ca-
pabilities, not met by legacy systems. It
provides for a flexible response in coopera-
tion with alliance partners. The development
was started by Governments and Industry
under a three way collaboration between the
US, Italy and Germany.

The development was driven by
NAMEADSMA, the NATO Medium Extended
Air Defence System Management Agency,
which was founded by NATO to contract and
oversee the tri-national programme to re-
place the aging PATRIOT missile system.
NAMEADSMA is responsible for managing
the overall system acquisition. This structure
was crucial to develop MEADS in compliance
with the needs of the Armed Forces. 

The US, Italy and Germany signed the
Design and Development MoU and the con-
tract to the industry was realised through the
collaborative MEADS International Inc., thus
initiating the MEADS Design and Develop-
ment (D&D) phase.

The Federal Government initiated the de-
velopment of the MEADS system in 2005.
MBDA Germany and its partners Lockheed
Martin in the US and MBDA Italy were able
to complete the developments of the re-
quired capabilities successfully by 2014, in
time and in budget.

S&H: How does MEADS compare to

the legacy systems of today?

M. NIEDERKOFLER: There is no com-
parison! The capabilities of MEADS define a
new generation of air defence. The develop-
ment process which has involved users of the

three nations in all of the phases of the pro-
gramme has led to a new approach.

Most legacy systems of the NATO mem-
bers have reached the end of their life cycles
or will have completed it in the next decade.
MEADS offers the flexibility to integrate
legacy systems into a common ground based
air defence structure. It is open to future sub-
system developments as well.

S&H: Can you elaborate on the current

status of the MEADS Programme? When

will the first MEADS Battery become oper-

ational?

M. NIEDERKOFLER: The major part of
the development of MEADS has been com-
pleted in 2014. All relevant capabilities have
successfully been proven in flight and sys-
tem tests. The next phases will focus on get-
ting the system to become fully operational.
We expect the first system to be introduced
into service in Germany by 2025. Existing
legacy systems currently in use are expected
to be replaced by 2030. The German Gov-
ernment and industry are working on the
frame-work of the system under the TLVS
approach.

S&H: What can you tell us about your

approach to the long-range air and missile

defence system requirement of Turkey? 

M. NIEDERKOFLER: The MEADS Team
has had an open dialog with the Turkish au-
thorities since we initiated our discussions
about a year ago. We have been able to en-
gage with various Government authorities
and industry in multiple occasions. We have
gained an understanding of what each of
them are interested in seeing in the future Air
and Missile Defence program in Turkey. It is
clear that none of the T-LORAMIDS bids
were able to satisfy the requirements of the
Turkish end user, nor the Turkish Industry.
During those negotiations we have better un-
derstood the capabilities and technology that

the Turkish Defence Industry can bring to
bear to develop a genuine Turkish solution.
Our main approach has been to understand
clearly the requirements and priorities from
multiple entities. In the end, we are confident
a MEADS-based Air and Missile Defence sys-
tem is best equipped to meet the needs of
Turkey, both from an Air Defence and an in-
dustry perspective. Currently, we have an
ongoing dialog with both SSM and the indus-
try, and I would say they are interested in
learning more about MEADS. We are cur-
rently working towards providing them ad-
ditional information.

S&H: What would be the level and

kind of Turkish industrial involvement in

the MEADS System?

M. NIEDERKOFLER: We are convinced
that MEADS offers unique advantages to
Turkey that no other competing system can
provide. I am not reflecting on the military
capabilities of the system, which are very ad-
vanced, but on the element of partnership.
MEADS by nature through its open architec-
ture allows for a completely different way of
involving Turkish defence assets and capa-
bilities as well as Turkish defence industry.
We are here for cooperation and partnership
to find a solution that best fits the Turkish
needs.

At this stage it is difficult to say how this
partnership and the level of cooperation will
look like, as we are still at an early stage of
discussions with the Turkish Government
and industry. From the discussions we had
so far and the capabilities of Turkish industry
we have seen, we are quite impressed by
Turkey’s ambition and expertise. We hope
for more detailed discussions on a solution
that fits best to Turkeys needs and delivers
not only unique AMD capabilites but also a
solid industrial workshare to Turkey.

S&H: Mr NIEDERKOFLER, Thank you

for sparing your time for our readers  S&H

Marketing Section
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IN July 2010, the netted and distributed
Battle Management, Command, Con-

trol, Communications, Computers, and Intel-
ligence (BMC4I) Tactical Operations Centre
(TOC) of the MEADS System, demonstrated its
interoperability with the NATO Air Command
and Control System (ACCS). During the tests,
the Active Layer Theatre Ballistic Missile De-
fence (ALTBMD) Integration Test Bed being
developed by NATO was used, an early ma-
turity demonstration for the MEADS container-
ized BMC4I-TOC capability.

In August 2010, the MEADS Programme
completed an extensive series of Critical De-
sign Review (CDR) events. Reviewers from
Germany, Italy, the US, and the NATO
Medium Extended Air Defence System Man-
agement Agency (NAMEADSMA) evaluated
the MEADS design criteria in a comprehensive
series of 47 reviews.

In December 2010, the first MEADS
Launcher and the 3-workstation Tactical Op-
erations Centre (TOC) shelter were displayed
in ceremonies in Germany and Italy before
initiating System Integration Tests at Pratica di
Mare Air Base in Italy.

In November 2011, it was announced that
the MEADS Multi-
function Fire Control
Radar (MFCR) had
been integrated with
a MEADS TOC and
Launcher at the Prat-
ica di Mare Air Base.
The objectives of the
Integration Test se-
ries were to demon-
strate that the TOC
could control the
MFCR in coordina-
tion with the
Launcher as initial
operational proof of
the plug-and-fight
capability. The MFCR

demonstrated key functionalities including
360-degree target acquisition and track using
both dedicated flights and other air traffic.

Since completion of a Critical Design Re-
view in 2010, MEADS has conducted three
successful Flight Tests at White Sands Missile
Range, New Mexico, US. Starting with an over-
the-shoulder launch in November 2011, each
test has further demonstrated the MEADS ca-
pability for full-perimeter, 360-degree ABT
and TBM defence.

Over-the-Shoulder Manoeuvre

MEADS successfully completed its first
flight test on November 17, 2011 at the White
Sands Missile Range. The PAC-3 MSE MEADS
Certified Missile Round was employed during
the test along with the MEADS Launcher and
BMC4I-TOC battle manager. During the test
MEADS demonstrated its ability to engage and
defeat a target coming from anywhere using
just a single launcher. The test also demon-
strated an unprecedented over-the-shoulder
launch of the PAC-3 MSE Missile against a sim-
ulated target attacking from the rear. It re-
quired a unique sideways manoeuvre,
demonstrating a 360-degree capability. The

missile executed a planned self-destruct se-
quence at the end of the mission after success-
fully engaging the simulated threat.

Using its 360-degree defensive capability,
the advanced MEADS Surveillance and Fire
Control Radars and PAC-3 MSE Missile,
MEADS shall defend up to eight times the cov-
erage area with far fewer system assets and
significantly reduces demand for deployed
personnel and equipment, which reduces de-
mand for airlift. As few as four MEADS vehi-
cles are needed to establish an Air and Missile
Defence (AMD) Unit able to protect assets
from Tactical Ballistic Missiles (TBMs) and Air
Breathing Threats (ABTs) at full 360-degrees
simultaneously. As a result of the MEADS
open, network-centric architecture, additional
radars and launchers can be added, without
shutting the system down, to expand the cov-
erage, as the situation dictates. Once set-up,
as few as two soldiers can operate the entire
system. The PAC-3 MSE Missile has been de-
signed to defeat current and future TBMs, as
well as ABTs. Operating inside the MEADS
System, the MSE is not radar limited and can
address all threats at a full 360-degree cover-
age.

In October 2012 MEADS completed certi-
fication testing for its advanced Mode 5 Iden-
tification Friend or Foe (IFF) System. The IFF
System provides the highest level of fratricide
prevention available to protect pilots.

Intercept Flight Test #1

During its first-ever Intercept Flight Test
(FT-1), performed on November 29, 2012 at

MEADS Performance Proven
The Flight & System Tests

Development
Backed by ten years of development, the Medium Extended Air Defence System

(MEADS) is the only ground-mobile air and missile defence system to incorporate
360-degree surveillance and fire control radars, netted and distributed battle

management/communication centres, easily transportable high-firepower
launchers and the hit-to-kill PAC-3 Missile Segment Enhancement (MSE) Missile.
MEADS has proven its unique capabilities during the successfully executed flight

and system test campaigns. 

Marketing Section
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the White Sands Missile Range, MEADS de-
tected, tracked, intercepted and destroyed an
ABT. The test achieved all criteria for total
success. The FT-1 test configuration included
a networked MEADS BMC4I-TOC battle man-
ager, a lightweight, mobile launcher with one
PAC-3 MSE Certified Missile Round, and a
360-degree X-Band MFCR, which tracked the
MQM-107 Drone simulating an ABT target
and guided the missile to a successful inter-
cept.

The primary objectives of the FT-1 activity
were to demonstrate: 

l MEADS can acquire and track an ABT
and generate firing solutions.

l The BMC4I can issue a launch com-
mand with proper responses by the Launcher
and MFCR.

l Initial capture and positive control of
the interceptor by the MFCR.

l MFCR-to-Interceptor uplink and down-
link functions.

Several progress milestones were
demonstrated during 2013, culminating in a
360-degree dual-intercept test executed on
November 6, 2013 and went beyond initial
contract objectives. In April 2013, the MEADS
Surveillance Radar (UHF Low Frequency
Sensor) acquired and tracked a small test air-
craft and relayed its location to a MEADS
BMC4I-TOC, which generated cue search
commands. The MFCR, in full 360-degree ro-
tating mode, searched the cued area, ac-
quired the target, and established a dedicated
track.

In June 2013, during six days of testing,
MEADS successfully demonstrated its net-
work interoperability with NATO’s Integrated
Air and Missile Defence System (NATI-
NAMDS) during Joint Project Optic Windmill
(JPOW) Exercise. MEADS demonstrated bat-
tle management capability to transmit, re-
ceive, and process Link 16 messages and to
conduct threat engagements. 

In July 2013 in an initial test, the MEADS
MFCR successfully acquired and tracked a
Lance Tactical Ballistic Missile (TBM) at the

White Sands Missile Range. This first-time
event is an important capability demonstra-
tion for the Intercepted Flight Test #2.

Intercept Flight Test #2

During second Intercept Flight Test, exe-
cuted on November 6, 2013 MEADS inter-
cepted and destroyed two simultaneous
targets attacking from opposite directions
during a stressing demonstration of its 360-
degree AMD capabilities at the White Sands
Missile Range. 

This was the first dual-intercept test of the
MEADS System in which a PAC-3 MSE Missile
intercepted an ABT (QF-4 Drone, unmanned
version of the F-4 Phantom II approaching
from the South) with a second simultaneous
intercept of a Lance Missile (attacking from
170 degrees North) flying a tactical ballistic
missile profile. During FT-2, 3 PAC-3 MSE
Missiles were fired as 2 against the Lance TBM
and 1 against the QF-4 and all customer crite-
ria demanded by the client have been ful-
filled. Other MEADS elements tested included
the Launcher, BMC4I-TOC and the MFCR. For
the first time, the MEADS Surveillance Radar
(Low Frequency Sensor) was incorporated
into the test configuration. 

The Primary Objectives of the FT-2

activity were to demonstrate: 

l 360-degree MFCR acquisition and si-
multaneous fire-control quality dedicated
tracking of a TBM surrogate and low-flying
ABT separated by greater than 125 degrees in
azimuth. 

l Demonstrate MEADS-generated firing
solutions against a simultaneously tracked
TBM surrogate and low-flying ABT separated
by greater than 125 degrees in azimuth. 

l Demonstrate MFCR-to-Interceptor up-
link/downlink functions during engagement 

l Demonstrate required track accuracy of
the rotating 360-degree MFCR to achieve in-
terceptor seeker handover against a TBM sur-
rogate and air-breathing threat 

l Demonstrate MEADS capability to in-
tercept a TBM surrogate. 

The FT-2 was a total system test and com-
pleted successfully, which no other air de-
fence programme has ever done to date. 

System Demonstration

In July 2o14, MEADS completed a com-
prehensive system demonstration at the Prat-
ica di Mare Air Base in Italy. The tests,
including operational demonstrations run by
German and Italian military personnel, were
designed to seamlessly add and subtract sys-
tem elements under representative combat
conditions, and to blend MEADS with other
systems in a larger system architecture. All cri-
teria for success were achieved. During the
test, plug-and-fight capability to rapidly attach
and control an external Italian deployable air
defence radar was demonstrated. Also
demonstrated was engage-on-remote flexibil-
ity, which allows operators to target threats at
greater distances despite being masked by ter-
rain. Through reassigning workload, MEADS
demonstrated ability to maintain defence ca-
pabilities if any system element is lost or fails.

Interoperability with German and Italian
air defence assets was demonstrated through
exchange of standardized NATO messages.
Italian air defence assets were integrated into
a test bed at an Italian national facility, while
the Surface to Air Missile Operations Centre
and Patriot assets were integrated into a test
bed at the German Air Force Air Defence Cen-
tre in Fort Bliss, Texas. MEADS further demon-
strated capability to perform engagement
coordination with other systems, which
fielded systems are unable to do.

In September 2014, MEADS MFCR com-
pleted a six-week performance test at the Prat-
ica di Mare Air Base, and MBDA
Deutschland’s air defence centre in Frein-
hausen. During the tests, the MEADS MFCR
successfully demonstrated several advanced
capabilities, many of which are critical for
ground-mobile radar systems. Capabilities
tested include tracking and cancelling of jam-
ming signals; searching, cueing and tracking
in ground clutter; and successfully classifying
target data using kinematic information S&H
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Meeting the Challenges
Facing Turkey

Turkey is situated in one of the most challenging geo-strategic locations in the
world. is is true today and has been so ever since the creation of the Republic,

nearly a century ago.

DEFENDING the south-eastern and
eastern borders of Turkey against

air and missile attacks, represents one of the
most difficult tasks in NATO. A 911km border
with Syria and 384km with Irak to the south.
A 560km border with Iran to the east. Russia
some 300km to the north and east, separated
by Georgia. Mountainous terrain provides
natural protection along Turkey’s eastern
boundary, but the challenge of defending a
sweeping 2600km arc against high- and low-
altitude threats remains.

Turkey isn’t the only NATO nation facing
such challenges. The increase in the capabil-
ities, in addition to the increase in the number
and variety of the threat are challenges facing
the whole of the NATO Alliance. The first re-
sponse of NATO Members under the tri-na-
tional development initiative defined the
basis of NAMEADSMA, as it stands today. This
initiative potentially offers a NATO wide
basis, as it is open to further alliance mem-
bers. In a way, this is already made possible
by the innovative open architecture of
MEADS, since it opens up the path for al-
liance members to readily support the opera-
tions with their existing air defence
capabilities. As MI President Dave
BERGANINI puts it: “Open architecture, plug-
and-fight system capabilities are emphasized
in the requirements for MEADS. The system

is designed to dynamically integrate both
MEADS and non-MEADS major end items into
an AMD task force.”

Marco RICCETTI, Technical Director of
MEADS International explains: “Not only can
we use data from non-MEADS sensors, but
we can also control other defined air defence
missiles to give the commander extraordinary
flexibility against the threat. We are also able
to integrate other systems defined by the na-
tions as the best approach to meet their spe-
cific needs. No other system has this
capability.”

New Capabilities for National

Defence

Compared to existing systems, MEADS
can defend up to 8 times the coverage area
with far fewer system assets, which also per-
mits a substantial reduction in deployed per-
sonnel and equipment. It reduces demand for
airlift and gets into the theater faster, to begin
defending sooner.

In forward areas, MEADS lets the com-
mander dynamically position elements to pro-
tect a fast-moving manoeuver force. The
minimum engagement capability requires
only one launcher, one battle manager, and
one fire control radar. When more elements
arrive, they automatically and seamlessly join
the network and build up capability.

In the battle manager, plug-and-fight flex-
ibility lets MEADS exchange data with non-
MEADS sensors and effectors. The same
capability lets MEADS move with ground
forces and interoperate with allied forces.
Through interoperability features designed
into the system, the system dramatically im-
proves combat effectiveness and situational
awareness, reducing the potential for fratri-
cide. The result is AMD designed for coalition
warfare. MEADS units can seamlessly integrate
into each nation’s, or NATO’s, combat archi-
tecture as required.

The MEADS BMC4I commands several
distributed missile launchers while simultane-
ously processing MEADS sensor information
to detect and track hostile forces and targets.
The MEADS network radio communication
system provides multiple communication
paths, which make the system highly robust
against jamming for significant protection
while manoeuvering units can be dispersed
over a wide area. 

MEADS International Executive VP Volker
WEIDEMANN pointed out: “The battle man-
agement software combined with its netted-
distributed architecture and plug-and-fight
network are extraordinary advancements over
the stovepipe systems in use today. In addi-
tion to implementing 360-degree coverage to
protect citizens, forces, and assets, MEADS
provides an integrated air picture taking ad-
vantage of organic and external sensor data.”

Netted, Distributed BMC4I – The broad-
band plug-and-fight communication network
and common air and missile defence standard
interface enables the system to be used for
inter-system operation, as well as within
MEADS.

Added Capabilities, Expanded

Lethality

A key benefit of the MEADS plug-and-
fight capability is command and control over
other Air and Missile Defence system elements
through open, non-proprietary standardized
interfaces. MEADS implements a unique abil-
ity to work with secondary missile systems if
selected by the participating countries, and to
evolve as other capabilities are developed. No
AMD system has previously done this.

Only MEADS International represents a
proven model for technology sharing, with a
history of enduring transatlantic cooperation
for almost two decades. A benefit is the po-
tential to partner with other national industries
for future sales of the MEADS system S&H

This Profile has been prepared by Mönch
Türkiye Yayıncılık in cooperation with

MEADS International.
www.monch.com.tr

www.meads-amd.com
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Strong Army Strong Country!

Turkey’s significance is increasing day by day because of its geo-strategic and eco-strategic
position. Situated in the centre of the Balkans-Caucasus-Middle East triangle at the
intersection of major trade routes and in the vicinity of natural resources as well as the energy
cross-roads, Turkey has always been open to new threats and risks. For this reason, Turkey’s
basic security concerns include, but are not limited to; terrorism, proliferation of weapons of
mass destruction, religious extremism, regional conflicts, and trans-national issues.

AS one of the leading regional powers in
its region, which is facing major challenges
nowadays and undergoing significant
transformations, Turkey has to have an effective
and deterrent military power, that is
proportionate to the risks and threats to which
it is exposed, in order to maintain its existence,
to preserve its stability and national interests.

Although it has been shrunk considerably
after July 15, 2016, today Turkey still boasts one
of the largest Armed Forces in the world.
According to Turkish General Staff, as of
February 1, 2017 there are a total of 362,284
military personnel (+38,915 civilian employees)
including; 201,760 rank and files, 16,018
contracted rank and files, 47,167 enlisted
specialists, 6,755 reserve officers, 64,655 non-
commissioned officers, 25,728 officers and 201
generals and admirals in Turkish Land, Naval
and Air Forces Command services. This figure
does not cover the number of personnel in
Turkish Gendarmerie General Command (TGGC)
and the Turkish Coast Guard Command (TCGC)
services. With State of Emergency Decree Law
No. 668 issued on July 25 and published in the
Official Gazette on July 27, 2016, the TGGC and
TCGC have been affiliated under Ministry of

Interior following July 15. On July 1, 2o16 TAF
had declared that there were 570,111 military
personnel (including 264,493 rank and files,
13,216 contracted rank and files, 76,641
enlisted specialists, 21,303 specialist gendarme,
6,477 reserve officers, 39,287 officers, 96,391
non-commissioned officers and 206 generals
and admirals) in Turkish Land, Naval and Air
Forces as well as in TGGC and the TCGC
services. Speaking at the TGNA on November
23, 2016 Minister of Interior (MoI) Süleyman

SOYLU had disclosed that there were 265,391
police in Security General Directorate (SGD/EGM)
service, 139,721 personnel in TGGC service and
5,007 personnel in TCGC service.

Reorganization After July 15 

As part of the restructure efforts launched
following July 15, 2016, Chief of Turkish General
Staff (TGS) has been directly affiliated under the
Presidency; Land, Naval and Air Force
Commands were brought under the control of
the Ministry of National Defence (MoND,
Commanders will report directly to Defence
Minister Fikri IŞIK) with State of Emergency
Decree Law No. 669 published in the Official
Gazette on July 31, 2o16.  With an amendment
made on the 1st Article of Law on Ministry of
National Defence (MoND) military factories and
shipyards have been removed from the
structure of related Military Departments and
General Staff organization and affiliated under
the MoND. With another State of Emergency
Decree Law, War Colleges, Military High Schools
and Non-commissioned Officer High Schools
were shut down. Land, Naval and Air Military
Academies and Non-commissioned Officer
Vocational High Schools weren’t shut down
and affiliated under National Defence University
established under the MoND.

On the other hand, after July15 the process

İbrahim SÜNNETCİ
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of relocation of Turkish military bases located in
city centres to the outskirts of small towns has
been initiated and in this context all military
barracks from where tanks rolled out and
helicopters took off in Istanbul and Ankara
during the failed coup attempt were close
down. The Baştabya Barracks of the Turkish
Army’s 66th Mechanized Infantry Brigade
Command was the first relocated military base.
The Baştabya Barracks located in the Sultangazi
district of Istanbul was moved to Çorlu, Tekirdağ
(40 MBTs) and Sivas (15 SPHs and 158 tracked
armoured vehicles) provinces of Turkey. In
addition to Baştabya Barracks, the Mamak
Barracks of the Turkish Army’s 2nd Armoured
Brigade located in Maltepe, İstanbul was
moved to Kahramanmaraş (14 SPHs) and
Gaziantep (80 Leopard 2A4 MBTs and 169
tracked armoured vehicles). The military
barracks in Hasdal, İstanbul will be also moved
to Çorlu, Tekirdağ province. In the capital
Ankara, the Etimesgut Barracks for Armoured
Units were relocated to Şereflikoçhisar (62 main
battle tanks and 37 APCs and ACVs) some
148km south of the city, and to Burdur province
(66 MBTs, 43 APCs and ACVs). The Mamak
Barracks (with 110 tracked armoured vehicles
including 40 MBTs and 6 SPHs) of the Turkish
Army’s 28th Mechanized Infantry Brigade
Command was moved to Çankırı province.

The Turkish Army Aviation School and Army
Aviation Command (over 180 fixed and rotary
wing air platforms) located at Güvercinlik,
Ankara will move to new base under
construction in Isparta province (adjacent to
Süleyman Demirel Airport), 320km to the
southwest of Ankara. Before the failed coup
attempt only Army Aviation School was planned
to move Isparta but then the project plan was
revised and with the MoND and TGS decree
Army Aviation Command will move to Isparta.
Until June 2017 3,500 personnel from the
Turkish Army Aviation School will be deployed
at new base in Isparta. To not interfere with the
civil aviation traffic using the adjacent Süleyman
Demirel Aiport, the Army Aviation School will
have its own Controlled Traffic Region (CTR) with
a dedicated control tower overlooking the
helipads and the runway. TGGC aviation units

stationed at the Güvercinlik Air Base were also
moved to Aydın province.

The Akıncı Air Base (4th Main Jet Base
[MJB]) is the most heavily affected from the
dissolution at Turkish Air Force (TurAF) because
it was alleged to be the command centre of
failed coup attempt. With a governmental
decree issued under the State of Emergency,
three air squadrons namely 141st, 142nd and
143rd that stationed at this base were
deactivated and re-established under the
names of 151st, 113th and 153rd Squadrons
respectively, and F-16C/D fighter jets (45 F-
16C/Ds) belonging these squadrons were
transferred to the 5th Main Jet Base Command
(151st and 153rd Squadrons) located in
Merzifon and 1st Main Jet Base Command
(113th Squadron), located in Eskisehir.
SOLOTÜRK (fly with F-16C Block 40M) aerobatic
display team of TurAF, used to located at the
4th MJB (at 141st Squadron) in Akıncı, Ankara
was moved to Konya, 3rd Main Jet Base
Command (at 132nd Squadron), where is also
the home base of the Turkish Stars aerobatic
display team (flying with NF-5A/B 2000s). On
September 6, 2016, the TurAF Command
renamed the Akıncı 4th MJB to its former name
‘Mürted’, which was in use until 1995 and
degraded its status from Main Jet Base

Command to Airport
Base Command, so
that Mürted Hava
Meydan Komutanlığı
(Apostate Airport Base
Command) is now
commanded by a
Colonel instead of a
Brigadier General
before.

Defence
Expenditures
and Budgets

Having one of
the largest standing
armed forces and
security forces in the

world, Turkey is spending over US$5 Billion
annually from its national resources (including
DISF resources) to meet the modernization
requirements of its security forces and to
maintain and to improve Turkish Armed Forces’
(TAF) combat capabilities well into the future.
Furthermore, Turkey is also estimated to spend
another US$3 to 4 Billion annually for assuring
maintenance, repair and sustainment of
weapon systems, platforms and equipment in
TAF service. The 2017 national budget allocated
for the Turkish MoND is TL28,702.119 Billion
(around US$9.12 Billion based on the exchange
rate of US$1/TL3.15 foreseen for 2o17), the
TGGC budget is around TL9,374 Billion, the
TCGC budget is TL649,7 Million and the Security
General Directorate (SGD) budget is around
TL23,538 Billion. Turkey’s combined defence
and security budget is around TL64,360 Billion
(around US$20,43 Billion based on the
exchange rate of US$1/TL3.15 foreseen for
2017). 

Of the total MoND budget, 51.5% has been
allocated for personnel expenditures, 8.8% for
social security premiums, 37.4% for
property/goods and service purchases (totalling
TL10,734 Billion [around US$3.4 Billion]), 1.5%
for current transfer expenditures and around
0.8% for capital expenditures. The majority of
TAF’s on-going modernization programmes that
managed by the SSM are being financed from
sources transferred from the Defence Industry
Support Fund (DISF/SSDF), an extra budgetary
financial resource for defence procurement that
is totally independent of the MoND budget and
is one of the most important financial resources
for proving long-term funding of SSM’s on-going
defence and security related programmes. By
November 2011 the DISF had been used by
the SSM only for military purchases, but with
amendments that made in the SSM act under
Legislative Decree No: 661, during 2011 and
2014, the fund is now also available for
financing the urgent intelligence and security
related requirements of National Intelligence
Service (MIT) and the SGD. According to SSM
figures during 2006-2015 DISF revenues
reached to US$12,1 Billion, while the SSM paid

Leopard 2A4  MBTs being dispatched to
Gaziantep by rail (Photo: Internet).

Aerial view of Turkish Army Aviation Command’s new base in Isparta (Photo Internet).
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US$14,5 Billion to fund the defence projects
from DISF resources. In 2015 TL4,903 Billion
(TL5.479 Billion in 2014) had been allocated
from the DISF resources to fund defence and
aerospace programmes. According to the SSM
2016 Activity Report, issued in February 2017, in
2016 DISF revenues have reached to around
TL10,731 Billion, while the SSM has spent
TL9,024 Billion from DISF resources. And as of
December 31, 2016 DISF has around TL8,371
Billion worth of accrued assets in Turkish
Treasury awaits for remittance. 

According to the SSM 2016 Activity Report,
during 2016, SSM awarded 35 contracts with a
total value of TL14.941 Billon (around US$4,98
Billion based on the exchange rate of US$1/TL3
foreseen for 2016), 83,69% of these
projects/contracts will be carried out under the
in-country development model and 10,53% will
be under the direct procurement (from local
companies) model. During 2016 SSM also
issued 37 Request for Proposals (RFPs) for the
new programmes. The total value of defence
expenditures carried out by the SSM during
2016 is given around TL10,039 Billion (around
US$3,34 Billion based on the exchange rate of
US$1/TL3,0 foreseen for 2016) in the SSM 2016
Activity Report.

Self-Sufficient Defence Industry
is a Requisite Against Arms
Embargoes

Facing arms (also include ammunitions and
spare parts) sale embargoes that imposed by
so-called allied countries such as the US, the
UK, Germany, France and Austria several times
before as a consequence of military
intervention in after the 1974 Cyprus Peace
Operation, its war against terrorist organisation
PKK and due to political disputes with
concerned country Turkey has long aspired to
self-sufficiency in defence production. Even they
have stalled TAF’s modernisation and affected
Turkey’s military operations for a while, Turkey
has somewhat managed to overcome these
arms embargoes. It is the fact that arms sale
embargoes imposed by the allied countries
have fuelled motivation of Turkey to produce
indigenous weapon systems. Since 1974
Turkey (MoND and SSM) has been working
hard for the rapid localisation of weapon
systems, equipment and platforms that cannot

be obtained from abroad due to embargoes. 
Arms sale embargoes are not old

experience for Turkey, nowadays Austria and
Germany are still imposing arms sale
restrictions to Turkey. The National Council of
Austria on November 24, 2014 unanimously
supported a motion for the government to
restrict the sale of arms (the Austrian
government also refused to provide Export
License to AVL, selected as the Technical
Support and Assistance Provider under the
National Power Pack Development Programme
and this decision caused the termination of
contract between the AVL and Prime Contractor

Tümosan) to Turkey and in March 2017
German government decided to restrict arms
exports to Turkey. German newspaper
Süddeutsche Zeitung reported on March 21,
2017 that the Federal Ministry of Economic
Affairs and Energy (BMWi) had responded to a
question by Left Party politician Jan van AKEN by
stating that 11 Turkish arms export requests
had been rejected since November 2016
compared with eight between 2010 and 2015.

As a result of dedicated efforts and
significant investments, key defence industry
institutions have been established to meet the
requirements of the TAF locally, and major

AKYA 533mm Heavy
Weight Torpedo

(Photo: Turkish Navy).

ATMACA Guided Missile seen here during live firing test performed in 2016 (Photo:
Turkish Navy).

BORA Tactical Ballistic Missile (Photo: Roketsan).
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emphasis was given on indigenous
manufacturing and development at defence
equipment policy imposed by the MoND/SSM
during last 15 years. Determined pursuit of
technology transfers and co-production
contracts have also provided considerable
contributions in building up a formidable local
defence industry. Making its presence felt in the
fields of land, air and naval platforms, as well
as in defence electronics (including combat
management systems) and weapon systems
the Turkish Defence & Aerospace Industry
steadily increasing its efforts to become self-
sufficient. According to Defence Industry
Undersecretary Prof. Dr. İsmail DEMİR, local
content ratio has reached to 60-65% level in
2016. 

As a result of this progress Turkish Defence
& Aerospace Industry has turned out to be a
significant manufacturer of state-of-the-art,
NATO-standard compliant and cost-effective
systems and equipment in defence industry in
recent years. ANKA, BAYRAKTAR TB2, TB2-S
(Armed) and KARAYEL Unmanned Aerial
Systems, Turkish Main Battle Tank ALTAY,
National Corvette MilGem, National Attack
Helicopter T129 ATAK, Training Aircraft HürKuş,
low and medium altitude air defence missile
systems HİSAR-A and HİSAR-O, IIR+ Data Link
Guided Long Range Anti-Tank Missile MIZRAK-
U/UMTaS, Semi Active Laser Guided Laser
UMTaS/MIZRAK-L and the Medium Range Anti-
Tank Missile MIZRAK-O/OMTaS, Semi Active
Laser Guided Missile CİRİT, Tactical Ballistic
Missile BORA (export version named as KHAN),
new generation air-to-ground cruise missiles
SOM-A/B and SOM-J (F-35 JSF will be equipped
with the SOM-J missile), 533mm Heavy Weight
Torpedo AKYA, ATMACA Anti-ship and Land
Attack Missile, GökTürk-I/II EO Satellites,
Simulation Systems, and the National Infantry
Rifle MPT-76, already entering service with the
TAF, are some of the products developed
indigenously in recent years. 

Major Projects Launched by
MoND/SSM for the
Modernization of TAF

The sheer size of the Turkish Armed
Forces (TAF) added to the cascade of second
hand and surplus equipment 'aid' over many
years has kept the modernization process a
never-ending story. The dedication to a
strong Armed Forces and the internal and
external conditions necessitating this
tradition, go to further the need for a
contemporary defence capability. Combined
with the economical crises, which result in a
blow to the process of the modernization, as
well as the constantly increasing costs of the
process itself, the improvement of the war
fighting capabilities of the TAF will continue
well into the future.

Celebrated its 31st anniversary in November
2016 the SSM is now (as of April 2017)
managing over 460 defence and security
programmes valued at over US$50 Billion in the

land, air, space, sea, electronics and weapon
systems areas for the TAF, SGD (Turkish National
Police), MIT, and other Governmental
Organizations including but not limited to
General Directorate of Forestry and General
Directorate of Mineral Research and Exploration
(MTA). As of January 2017 in 269 of these
projects contracts have been awarded (valued
at around TL123 Billion). According to the SSM
2016 Activity Report, 42,7% of the contracted
defence and security procurement projects are
being realised under the in-country
development model, 20% under the R&D
programmes, 8,55% under a joint production
model, 10,78 under a direct procurement from
foreign companies model and 8.18% under a
direct procurement from local companies
model. 

MPT-76 Infantry Rifle
Under the Modern Infantry Rifle Project, the

first batch of (200 rifles) the 7,62mm MPT-76
National Infantry Rifle, developed locally, was
delivered to Turkish Army units in May 2014. On
January 11, 2017 Turkish Army has taken
delivery of the first batch of 500 serial produced

MPT-76s manufactured by the state-owned
Machines and Chemical Industries Board
(MKEK) under a contract awarded in July 2015.
Series Production Contract awarded to MKEK
was covering the delivery of 20,000 MPT-76
rifles. In December 2016 SSM awarded another
contract to KaleKalıp, which co-designed the
weapon, for the Series production of further
15,014 MPTs. In February 2017 third contract for
the series production of 10,000 more MPT-76s
was awarded to other local weapon
manufacturer Sarsılmaz. According to SSM
figures each MPT-76 rifles will cost US$1,485 to
Turkey.

Under the National Infantry Rifle Series
Production Phase deliveries (as of April 2017 a
total of 45,014 MPT-76s have been ordered) to
Turkish Army, Turkish Navy and the
Gendarmerie General Command will be
completed until 2019. MKEK will complete
delivery of the remaining 19,500 MPT-76s from
the country’s first serial order for the rifle by the
end of 2017. The TAF plans to gradually phase
out its G3s and to make the MPT-76 its main
service rifle.

The MPT-76 is a modular rifle designed and
produced by MKEK and KaleKalıp to meet the
Turkish Armed Forces (TAF) requirement and to
replace its aging 7,62mm G3 series rifles made
in Turkey under licence from Heckler & Koch.
The MPT-76 rifle will replace about 200,000
7,62mm G3 series rifles made in Turkey under
licence from Heckler & Koch. It is certified to
operate under dusty, muddy, wet, and areas of
high and low atmospheric pressure such as
high mountain or deep-sea environments. The
MPT-76 has gas operated; short stroke piston
system with rotary bolt can fire in semi-
automatic and full automatic modes. It has a
composite magazine made of polycarbonate
material with 20 7,62 x 51mm rounds capacity
and high impact resistance.

ALTAY MBT
ALTAY Turkish National Main Battle Tank is

a 3rd Generation+ MBT developed by Prime
Contractor Otokar in cooperation with its local
partners (Aselsan, MKEK, Roketsan and STM)

Autonomous HİSAR-A based on ACV-30 tracked
vehicle (Photo: FNSS).

MPT-76 Modern Infantry Rifle (Photo: IDEF Daily).
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and South Korean Hyundai/Rotem, which was
selected as the Technical Support and
Assistance Provider (TSAP), to meet Turkish Army
requirements.  First phase (consists of three
stages: Conceptual Design, Detailed Design and
Prototyping and Qualification, and covers the
design, development, manufacture and testing
of four prototype vehicles) of the ALTAY
Programme completed and in 2017 contract for
the second phase (Series Production) is
expected to be awarded in 2017 for the
manufacture of 250 ALTAY MBTs in five years.
According to SSM figures Development Phase of
the Programme is valued at US$550 Million and

each ALTAY MBT is expected to cost Turkey
around €13,75 Million. On April 11th, 2017,
Turkish MoND Fikri IŞIK disclosed that final
decision regarding the Series Production Phase
of the ALTAY MBT Programme would be taken
in May (and probably during IDEF ‘17
preliminary contract will be signed with Otokar).

The ALTAY MBT is operated by a crew of
four, consisting of a commander, gunner, loader
and driver. The commander is seated on the
right side of the turret, with the gunner forward
and below his position and the loader on the
left side of the turret. The ALTAY MBT measures
10.85m in length, 3.68m in width and 3.32m in

height, with a combat weight of 63.5 tons.
Thanks to its powerful EuroPowerpack, ALTAY
MBT could accelerate from 0 to 32km/h (0 to
20mph) in 6 seconds and attains a maximum
speed of 65.5km/h, the speed and agility also
helping to improve survivability. The ALTAY MBT
can cruise 450km with internal fuel.

M60 and Leopard 2A4 MBT Modernisation
In January 2017 the SSM has launched a

tender for the modernization of 40 M60A3, 120
M60T and 40 Leopard 2A4 MBTs to improve
their protection level and increase their
survivability against modern ATGM threat. As of

M60A3 MBT equipped with Roketsan’s ERA armour kits (Photo: Roketsan). PARS 4x4 Weapon
Carrier Vehicle
(Photo: FNSS).
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January 23, 2017 five local companies (Aselsan,
BMC, FNSS, Otokar, and Roketsan) have
submitted their bids to the SSM. Meanwhile
with the cooperation between Aselsan and 2nd
MMC two M60T MBTs were integrated with a
12.7mm SARP RCWS, 360° Situational
Awareness System and Laser Warning
Receivers (LWRs, to detect, classify, identify and
give warning of laser threats aiming on the
platform such as; Laser Range Finders, Laser
Designators and Laser Beam Riders). M60T
prototypes will be also integrated with an Active
Protection System (APS). Since AKKOR APS is not
ready at the moment this requirement will be
met through the procurement of available
solutions in the market under a very short
delivery schedule. M60A3 and Leopard 2A4
MBTs, which have weaker armour protection
and out dated electronics/FCS are going to be

integrated with Roketsan’s add-on armour
modules (ERA kits), Automatic Fire Extinguish
and Explosion Suppression System in addition
to 12.7mm SARP RCWS, 360° Situational
Awareness System and LWR sensors. Leopard
2A4s are also planned to be integrated with an
APS.

Weapon Carrier/Anti-Tank Vehicle (WCV)
Programme 
Under the Weapon Carrier/Anti-Tank Vehicle

(WCV) Programme, a total of 260 wheeled (76)
and tracked (184) type anti-tank vehicles will be
indigenously developed in order to carry the
new generation Kornet-E Anti-Tank Guided
Missile Systems (ATGM) currently in service of
Turkish Land Forces Command (TLFC) and also
for those to be acquired by the SSM under the
MIZRAK-O/OMTaS Project. On June 27, 2016

SSM awarded a contract to FNSS deliver 186
WCVs based on KAPLAN-10 tracked armoured
vehicle and 76 WCVs based on PARS 4x4
Wheeled Armoured Vehicle (WAV). 80 of
KAPLAN-10 WCVs will be equipped with Kornet-
E ATGMs and remaining 104 will be equipped
with Roketsan’s MIZRAK-O/OMTaS ATGMs. All of
76 PARS 4x4 WCVs will be equipped with
Roketsan’s MIZRAK-O/OMTaS ATGMs. Under the
contract, design development and prototype
qualification efforts for KAPLAN-10 and PARS
4x4 WCVs should be completed in 2018 and
Series Production and the delivery of 260 WCVs
to the Turkish Army to be completed by the
end of 2020.

KOKUT SPAAG 
KORKUT Self Propelled Anti-Aircraft Gun

(SPAAG) System project covers the procurement
of 42 Weapon System Vehicle (SSA, will replace
existing aged M-42A1/A2 Duster Walker
systems) and 14 Command and Control Vehicle
(KKA) all based on FNSS ACV-30 Armoured
Combat Vehicle chassis. Following the
successfully completion of prototype
development and qualification phase KORKUT
SPAAG Series Production Phase, covering the
production and delivery of 40 SSAs and 13
KKAs was launched with a contract signed
between the SSM and Aselsan on May 19,
2016. Under the contract FNSS will deliver first
batch of ACV-30 chassis in May 2018 to
Aselsan, who will then convert them into KKA
and SSA configurations.  

ZAHA Programme
On March 7, 2017 the Armoured

Amphibious Assault Vehicle (ZAHA) Project
contract was signed between SSM and FNSS.
Under the contract FNSS will deliver a total of
27 vehicles, including 23 in personnel carrier, 2
in command and control vehicle and 2 in

KORKUT Weapon System Vehicle based on ACV-30 tracked vehicle (Photo: FNSS).

PV 1 prototype of the ALTAY MBT (Photo: Otokar).
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recovery vehicle configuration. The ZAHAs will
be deployed on TCG Anadolu LHD vessel (to be
based on Juan Carlos I LHD design and under
construction at SEDEF Shipyard in Tuzla,
İstanbul) of the Turkish Navy.

ADA Class Corvettes
Under the MilGem (National Vessel)

Programme, four ADA Class Corvettes, wholly
indigenous patrol/anti submarine warfare (ASW)
vessels, will be constructed at İstanbul Naval
Shipyard to meet specific requirements of the
Turkish Navy in terms of speed, sea keeping
and stability. First ship of ADA Class Corvettes
TCG Heybeliada (F-511) was commissioned on
September 27, 2011 while the second vessel

TCG Büyükada (F-512) was commissioned on
September 27, 2013. Construction of the third
and fourth vessels TCG Burgazada (F-513) and
TCG Kınalıada (F-514) are continuing at İstanbul
Naval Shipyard Command. TCG Burgazada was
launched in June 2016 and scheduled to be
ready for delivery in 2018, fourth vessel TCG
Kınalıada will be launched during the first half

ADA Class TCG Heybeliada and TCG Büyükada Corvettes seen here during a
naval exercise (Photo: Turkish Navy).
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of 2017 and scheduled to be ready for delivery
in 2019. Final acceptance of these two ships
will take place after a 12-moth guaranty period
in September 2018 and in March 2020.
According to SSM figures each ADA Class
Corvette costs around €250 Million to Turkey.

The ADA Class Corvettes have a mono-hull,
displacement-type hull form. Their overall length
is 99,5 metres, maximum beam is 14,4m,
displacement is 2,300 tons (2,450 tons with full
load) and their range at economic speed is
around 3.500 nautical miles. ADA Class
Corvettes accommodates a 10-tone helicopter
(S-70B SeaHawk) with platform, hangar and
extensive service and handling equipment. With
their 32MW Main Propulsion System (in CODAG
configuration), consists of one gas turbine
(LM2500) and two diesel engines (MTU
16V595TE90), ADA Class Corvettes can reach 31
knots.

İ Class Frigates
As the extended and enhanced version of

ADA Class Corvettes, the İ Class Frigates will
have around 50% increased fuel capacity and
cruising range capability compared to ADA
Class Corvettes. In line with the changing and
developing requirements of the Turkish Naval
Forces Command, the İ Class Frigates will be
equipped with a 16-cell Mk41 VLS (behind the
76mm Super Rapid gun on the bow) for a
total of 64 Evolved Sea Sparrow Missiles
(ESSMs), 16 Harpoon Block I/II and ATMACA
surface to surface/land attack missiles,
electronic attack capability and network
enabled combat management system namely
‘GENESIS ADVENT’. The İ Class Frigates’ overall
length is 113,2m meters, maximum beam is
14,4m, displacement is 3,000 tons and their
range at economic speed is around 6,000
nautical miles. The İ Class Frigates will
accommodate a 10-tone helicopter (S-70B
SeaHawk) with platform, hangar and extensive
service and handling equipment. The CODAG
type Main Propulsion System to be used on
the I Class Frigates consists of one gas turbine
(LM2500) and two diesel engines (MTU
20V4000M93L).

İstanbul Naval Shipyard Command is
responsible for the design and the prototype
ship construction. Construction of the first ship
of the class, TCG İstanbul (F-515), has been
officially launched on January 19th, 2017 at
İstanbul Naval Shipyard with a steal cutting

ceremony. TCG İstanbul frigate is planned to be
operational in 2021. The other three sister ships
(TCG İzmir, TCG İzmit and TCG İçel), planned to
be constructed in private shipyards, will follow
in 2022, 2023 and 2024.

TCG Anadolu LHD
On May 7, 2o15, the Turkish private

shipyard Sedef signed a contract with the SSM
for the design and construction of one LHD
ship, to be based on ATHLAS 26.000/Juan
Carlos I LHD design, for the Turkish Navy, where
Navantia is a participant as a technological
partner. The contract valued at around €900
Million became effective on 18th September
2o15 and covers the construction and the
delivery of one LHD ship, four LCM-1E Landing
Craft Mechanized (LCMs), two Landing Crafts
Vehicle and Personnel (LCVPs,) two Rubber
Hulled Inflated Boat (RHIB) and one Command
Boat. 

Construction of the TCG Anadolu (L-400)
Multi Purpose Amphibious Assault Vessel (LHD),
the biggest ship and displacement that the
Turkish Navy has ever had, has been officially
launched on April 30th, 2016 at Sedef Shipyard
in Tuzla, İstanbul with a steal cutting ceremony.
TCG Anadolu (Anatolia) will be constructed with
a 68% local content share and is scheduled to
join the fleet in 2021. Navantia will provide
Sedef Shipyard with the design of the TCG
Anadolu LHD and the LCM-1Es as well as the
Purchase Technical Specifications for the
procurement of all materials and equipment.

Reis Class Type 214TN Submarines
A total of six Air Independent Propulsion

(AIP) submarines will be constructed at Gölcük
Naval Shipyard (GNSY). The construction of the
first submarine, TCG PiriReis, has started in
October 2o15 and the second one in 2016.
Planned to be commissioned between 2o21
and 2o26 six Type 214TN Reis Class
submarines, to be the first AIP-equipped
submarines operated by Turkish Navy, will
replace six Ay Class (Type 209/1200)
diesel/electric powered submarines. Featuring
ISUS-90/72 combat management system the
single hull Reis Class Type 214TN Submarines
will have an overall length of 67.6m, an overall
beam of 6.3m and hull draught of 6.8m. With a
submerged displacement of 2.042 tons (surface
displacement is 1855 tons) the Reis Class
Submarines will be armed with Mk48 Mod 6AT

and DM2A4 heavy weight torpedoes as well as
Harpoon Block I/II and IDAS missiles.
Indigenously developed 533mm AKYA
heavyweight torpedo and ATMACA guided
missiles are expected to be integrated on the
platforms in the coming years.

TF-2000 Air Defence Warfare (ADW)
Destroyer
Turkish Navy has initiated a project called

TF-2000 to construct a total of four (+2 optional)
destroyers fitted with enhanced anti-air weapon
and sensor systems. The main aim of this
project is to acquire fleet area air defence
capability. Construction of the first ship of the
class, will take place at Istanbul Naval Shipyard
Command, the other three sister ships are
planned to be constructed in private shipyards.
The first ship of the class is planned to be in
Turkish Navy service after 2025. The
displacement of the TF-2000 Destroyer is
expected to be between 6.500 to 7.ooo tons
and its overall length is expected to be 145 to
150 metres. The main sensor of the TF-2000
Destroyers called ÇAFRAD, Multifunctional
Phased Array Radar (X-Band) is under
development. Aselsan will also supply long
range air surveillance radar (S-Band with AESA
antenna) system. In September 2o13 a contract
was signed between Aselsan and SSM for the
design, development and prototype production
of ÇAFRAD system, which will be capable of
identifying numerous air and surface targets
over longer distances, allowing the air defence
weapons on-board the TF-2000 Destroyers
layered air defence architecture to be used to
maximum effect. Design, development and
manufacture of first ÇAFRAD prototype are
almost completed. According to current
schedule ÇAFRAD prototype will be integrated
on one of Turkish Navy’s frigates with RIM-162
ESSM capability in late 2017 and then live firing
test will be performed. In 2018 test campaign
will be completed and Series Production phase
contract will be awarded. TF-2000 Destroyers
will also feature indigenously developed
network centric warfare capable GENESIS
ADVENT CMS.

Turkish Type FPBs
Turkish Type Fast Patrol Boat Programme

has been launched to acquire a total of 1o
FPBs (4 firm and 6 optional) to replace four
Doğan, four Rüzgar and two Yıldız Class FPBs.

İ Class Frigate (Photo: Turkish Navy). TF-2000 Destroyer (Photo: Turkish Navy).
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The aim of the programme is to develop highly
agile indigenous platforms, able to create
surprise effect thanks to their high speed and
capability to conduct efficient surface combat
through high strike power. Under the
programme SSM issued a RFI document to
local shipyards on July 25, 2o13. After receiving
over 1o responses to the RFI document, a
feasibility study was initiated, the result of
which were already submitted to the Turkish

Naval Forces Command, which is still working
on the Turkish Type FPB Programme’s Technical
Specifications.

TF-X
National Combat Aircraft TF-X is a fifth

generation indigenous air superiority fighter,
which will replace the F-16C/Ds in Turkish Air
Force (TurAF) service after 2030s. The TF-X
prototype is expected to perform its first test

flight in 2023, when Turkey will celebrate 100th
anniversary of the founding of the Republic,
and first delivery to TurAF is planned for 2029.
Deliveries will continue until 2039 and FX/TX
aircraft will be phased out from the Turkish Air
Force inventory after 2065. 

On January 28, 2017 in the presence of the
Prime Ministers of Turkey and the United
Kingdom, BAE Systems and Turkish Aerospace
Industries (TAI) signed a US$156 Million valued
Heads of Agreement to collaborate under the
Engineering Development & Preliminary Design
Phase of the TF-X Programme. Under the
Programme BAE Systems will act as Foreign
Cooperation Partner (Technical Support and
Assistance Provider). According to TAI General
Manger Temel KOTIL, TF-X will feature Acoustic
Heating Technology and during next 10-years
period a total of 10,000 Turkish and foreign
(including the ones from the BAE Systems)
engineers from different disciplines and with
supersonic fighter design and manufacture
experience (know-how) will work under the
programme. Under the contract BAE System will
provide 400 man/year engineering support for
a period of 4 years to TAI under the Engineering
Development & Preliminary Design Phase of the
TF-X Programme.

To replace the F-16C/Ds in TurAF service,
the TF-X will be a single seat next generation
fighter with stealth features, super cruise
capability and new generation avionics (AESA
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radar and integrated EW suit). TF-X will escort
and provide air protection to TurAF’s F-35A
Lighting II fleet after 2o29s. In order to meet
TurAF’s operational requirements properly TF-X
is will be equipped with twin turbofan engines
each generating at least 23.000lb thrust. Engine
candidates for TF-X aircraft are; F414-GE-400 of
GE Aviation and the growth version of the
EuroJet’s EJ200 (EJ220/230). 

Turkey’s need for TF-X in the long term is
anticipated as 100-150 aircraft. TF-X
Development Program is carried out under the
coordination of TF-X Programme Integrated
Project Management Office comprising of
representatives from TurAF National Combatant
Branch Office, SSM, TAI and BAE Systems
personnel.  As part of its reorganization effort
TAI has recently established MMU/TF-X
Department and Prof. Dr. Mustafa CAVCAR was
appointed as Head of MMU/TF-X Department.

F-35A JSF
In order to meet TuAF’s next generation

fighter requirement and to replace aging F-4E
2020 Phantoms Turkey is planning to procure
as many as 116 F-35A Lightning II aircraft, with
first deliveries due in 2018. The project is
expected to cost Turkey an estimated US$16
Billion, while contribution of the Turkish industry
as of 2016 stands at over US$10 Billion. The
first two aircraft (in F-35A Block 3F) configuration
for the TurAF will come under LRIP 10 and are
expected to be deployed in Turkey (at 7th MJB
in Erhaç, Malatya) in 2019. The second batch of
4 F-35s ordered by Turkey in January 2o15, will
come under LRIP 11. Turkey will procure further
24 F-35As under Block Buy approach under
LRIP 12 and planned to be delivered in three
batches each will consists of 8 aircraft during
2021 and 2022. TurAF’s first operational F-35A
squadron will be the 172nd Squadron of 7th
MJB in Erhaç, Malatya. The TurAF F-35As will be
integrated with indigenous weapon systems
such as Precision Guidance Kit (HGK), SOM Air
Launched Cruise Missile and SOM-J air
launched anti-ship missile.

Turkey joined the JSF Concept
Demonstration Phase [CDP] as an FMS

participant in 1999 with a US$6.2 Million LOA;
and on July 11, 2002 the SSM signed a
US$175 Million Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) for a Level III partnership
in the JSF System Development and
Demonstration (SDD) phase as the seventh
international partner of the programme. Turkey
has also contributed to Production Sustainment
and Follow-on Development (PSFD) Phase as a
partner nation under a MoU signed in January
2007. TAI, TEI, AYESAŞ, Kalekalıp and Alp
Aviation are leading local industries taking part
in the programme.

In the European region, engine heavy
maintenance for the F-35As will initially be
provided by Turkey. For this purpose Engine
Final Assembly/Check-Out (FACO) Line and
Depot-Level Maintenance Centre for the
European Region will be established at 1st Air
Supply Maintenance Centre (ASMC) Command
of the TurAF. Signing ceremony between the
SSM and Tusaş Engine Industries Inc. (TEI) for
JSF Project Engine Final Assembly Line
Establishment, Activation and 1st ASMC
Command T-11 Test Cell Modification Phase
Project' was held on March 23, 2017 at the
SSM. TEI will realize 1st ASMC T-11 Test Cell
Modification and Engine FACO Line Assembly
within a period of three-year project schedule
at the 1st ASMC Command in Eskisehir. The
capabilities acquired as part of the project, to
be carried out under the leadership of Aircraft
Department of the SSM. The 1st ASMC
Command will be the first centre to be

established for the purpose of providing heavy
maintenance and repair services for JSF aircraft
of all users across the European region. 

HürKuş-A/B/C
HürKuş Turkish Primary and Basic Trainer

Aircraft Development Program Contract for the
prototype manufacturing (2 ea. prototype aircraft
and 2 ea. structural test aircraft) of the HürKuş-A
aircraft was signed between SSM and Prime
Contractor TAI on March 15, 2006. Equipped
with an analogue cockpit the HürKuş-A aircraft
performed its first flight on August 29, 2013. The
certification (Type Certification according to CS-
23 requirements) of HürKuş-A by EASA and the
Directorate General of Civil Aviation (SHGM) was
completed in July 2016 following the
completion of over 500 flight tests with
prototypes (with TC-VCH and TC-VCI tail

numbers). The name of the aircraft honours
one of the pioneers in Turkish Aviation History:
Vecihi HÜRKUŞ.  

Under the Series Production contract
awarded in December 2013 and valued at
around US$250 Million, TAI is manufacturing 15
HürKuş-B trainers (+40 options), an advanced
version of HürKuş-A and in contrast to HürKuş-
A, will have digital cockpit layout along with
modern integrated avionics (including HUD,
coloured MFDs and Mission Computer) to be
supplied by Aselsan. Under the contract the first
flight is planned to take place in the mid-2017
and the first delivery is planned for the
beginning of 2018. It is planned that the last
aircraft will be delivered at the end of 2019
under the contract. 

The HürKuş-A was designed through the
works of 140 engineers and 70 technicians.
There are a total of 270 pieces of equipment in
the aircraft. Nearly all the systems in the
HürKuş-A will also be used in HürKuş-B. Some
minor changes will be made on the power
plant system and the Pilot Recovery System.
The most significant difference between
HürKuş-A and HürKuş-B configuration will be in
the avionic equipment.

With HürKuş-B contract, the number of local
contractors taking part in the HürKuş
Programme will rise to 33 (from 26). The
contract also covers the start of Conceptual
Design studies for HürKuş-C, armed version of
HürKuş-B, being developed in response to meet
the armed close air support and

A computer generated
image of TF-X FX-1 (Photo:
TAI).

Turkish Air Force will receive its first F-35A in 2018 (Photo: LM).
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reconnaissance and surveillance aircraft
requirement of the Turkish Land Forces (TLF). TAI
displayed the HürKuş-C New Generation Light
Attack/ Armed Reconnaissance Aircraft prototype
(based on HürKuş-A’s first prototype with tail
number TC-VCH) in January 2017 and first flight
test performed in March and first live firing test
with Laser UMTaS ATGM performed on April 7,
2017. First HürKuş-C will be delivered in
December 2017 and to enter Turkish Army
service in early 2018. HürKuş-C prototype is
integrated with a Star SAFIRE® 380-HLD FLIR
turret (on the underside of the fuselage) and
can carry up to 1.5 tons payloads (including

Laser-UMTaS Long Range Anti Tank Guided
Missiles, 12.7mm and/or 20mm gun pods, CİRİT

laser-guided missiles,
precision guided
bombs, general
purpose bombs and
training bombs) at six
hard points under the
wings. The HürKuş-C
will also be equipped
with night vision
compatible fully
digital cockpit, a
tactical data-link
system, self-protection
system, and an
armour reinforced
airframe.

As for the
technical
characteristics, with a
wingspan of 10m, the
plane has a wing

height of 2.16m, the vertical tail height of 3.7m.
It is powered by a 1.600shp P&W Canada PT-
6A-68T turboprop engine, cabin pressure is
available and it has two tandem cockpits. As for
the performance parameters, it has been
detected that the maximum travel speed of the
aircraft is 310 knots  (574km/h), the stall speed
is 77 knots (143km/h), the service ceiling is
34.700ft (10.577m), its endurance time is up to
4 hours and 15 minutes, its flight range is 8oo
nautical miles (1.478km), the take-off distance
is 1.605ft (489m), its landing distance is 1.945ft
(593m) and G limits are +7/-3.5G.   

T129A/B ATAK Multi-Role Combat Helicopter
Valued at US$3.3 Billion the ATAK Programme

of the Turkish Army covers the procurement of 50
T129B + 9 T129A (+32 optional) tactical
reconnaissance and attack helicopters. A
prototype helicopter (P2) will be retained by the
SSM for use as a test-bed, and nine T129A EDHs
(Early delivery helicopters) and 50 T129B
helicopters will be delivered to the Turkish Army.
Discussions are on-going for a while for the
delivery of 9 T129 helicopters to the Security
General Directorate (SGD) of Turkey. In January
2017, Aselsan disclosed that under the ATAK
Programme they have secured a new contract
valued at around US$50,4 Million from SSM and
under the contract deliveries will be performed
during 2017-2020.

The first prototype (T129 P1) based on
AgustaWestland owned AW129 helicopter with
registration number CSX81723 performed its
maiden flight on September 28, 2009. Delivery
of the first of slightly less capable 9 T129A EDHs
(for combat support role) carried out on April 22,
2014 and completed on July 31, 2015. Since
November 2014, T129A EDHs have been
actively deployed at counter-terrorism
operations against PKK terrorists at the South
Eastern Anatolia. First T129B ATAK Helicopter
(multi-role version) was delivered to Turkish

HürKuş-C
prototype
performed
Laser UMTaS
ATGM firing
on April 7,
2017 (Photo:
SSM).

Turkish Defence Minister Fikri
IŞIK in T129B front cockpit
(Photo: MoND).
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Army Aviation on November 18, 2015 and 11th
T129B on April 9, 2017. Acceptance tests of the
12th T129B helicopter have been on-going as
of April 12, 2017. T129B ATAK helicopters will
be delivered in two basic configurations; Phase-
I (covers 29 helicopters) and Phase-II (covers 21
helicopters). Major difference between these
two configurations is laying at their EW Self
protection Suit. Phase-II T129Bs, that
incorporates 39 new equipment compared to
T129B Phase-I helicopters, will be fitted with

RWR, RF Jammer and LWR (in addition to
existing CMDS launchers, MWS sensors and
IRCM System), as well as with 9681 V/UHF
Radio sets. Deliveries of the Phase-II T129Bs are
scheduled to be launched in 2018. 

The TAI/AgustaWestland T129 is a 3rd
generation, twin-engine, tandem seat, multi-
role, all-weather attack helicopter based on the
AgustaWestland’s (now rebranded to Leonardo
- Helicopter Division) AW129C Mangusta
International platform. Since it had been
extensively adapted to suit Turkish Army
Aviation Command’s requirements, the T129
design is significantly different from that of the
A129C. While the key moving parts remain
mostly similar, as does the fuselage, the
mission computer, avionics suite and all the
systems integration will be developed and
produced by Turkish companies in accord with
Turkish Army requirements. The agreement
between AgustaWestland and the Turkish
government includes transfer of the T129
production line from Italy to Turkey, with TAI to
be the airframe manufacturer for this variant of
the helicopter.  

Powered by the Light Helicopter Turbine
Engine Company (LHTEC)’s CTS800-4A
turboshaft engines (each generating 1,361shp)
T129 ATAK Multi-Role Combat Helicopter is
equipped with Aselsan-built mission computers,
coloured MFDs (two in each cockpit) and
AselFLIR-300T multi-sensor electro-optical
targeting and surveillance system as well as
AVCI Helmet Mounted Cueing System, and a
M197 20mm gating gun mounted on a
TM197B turret. T129Bs can fire 70mm CİRİT
Semi Active Laser Guided Missiles, MIZRAK-
U/UMTaS IIR Guided ATGM & Laser-
UMTaS/MIZRAK-L Laser Guided ATGM and
AIM-92 Stinger (ATAS). Integration tests for
indigenous MilDaR Millimetre Wave Fire Control
Radar are currently on-going. As part of

integration activities
dummy MilDaR pod
has been integrated
on a T129 Helicopter

and vibration tests have been performed, first
flight with dummy MilDaR pod is scheduled to
take place first quarter of 2017.

T70 TUHP
Valued at approximately US$3.5 Billion the

Turkish Utility Helicopter Programme (TUHP)
contract was signed on 21 February 2014 and
became effective in June 2016. Under the
contract 109 T70 (S-70i International Black
Hawk) Helicopters (+191 options) will be
manufactured over the next 10 years in Turkey
at TAI facilities to six Turkish military and
government agencies. The Turkish Army will
receive 22 Utility (UH)/SAR configured T70s,
Special Forces will receive 11 T70s in the
SAR/CSAR configuration, Turkish Air Force will
receive 6 in SAR/CSAR configuration,
Gendarmerie General Command will receive 30
in the SAR/CSAR/Armed Reconnaissance
Helicopter (ARH)/UH configurations, Security
General Directorate (SGD, Turkish National
Police) will receive 20 UH versions and the
Directorate General of Forestry will get 20 T70s
in fire-fighting configuration.

To facilitate the development and
integration of the Integrated Modular Avionics
System (IMAS), on February 25, 2017 Sikorsky
has transferred a S-70i™ Helicopter from
Sikorsky's PZL Mielec aircraft factory in southern
Poland to Aselsan. During the 930nm journey,
the aircraft crossed Slovakia, Hungary, Romania,
and Bulgaria with two fuel stops along the way.
The Sikorsky-owned S-70i aircraft will become
the engineering test bed for an IMAS avionics
suite in co-development by Aselsan and
Sikorsky for the Turkish-built T70 utility
helicopter. Tusaş Engine Industries Inc. (TEI) will
manufacture a total of 236 (218 engines for
109 aircraft + 18 spares) engines (2,000shp
T700-TEI-701D) under license from General
Electric (GE) in Turkey for the T70 helicopters.

Sikorsky will provide TAI with the
engineering data to establish an assembly line
and begin manufacturing T70 aircraft. To launch
the line, Sikorsky (PZL Mielec) will deliver the
first five aircraft in kit form for assembly by TAI
starting in 2018. TAI will produce T70 aircraft in
two configurations – 89 aircraft in common
utility configuration and 20 aircraft in a fire-
fighting configuration for the Directorate General
of Forestry. Delivery of the first T70 will take
place in 2021 and all 109 T70 aircraft is to be
concluded by 2026.

T625 TLUH
Turkish Light Utility Helicopter Program will

be realized by Prime Contractor TAI under a
contract awarded in 2013 by the SSM. TAI will
design, develop and produce an indigenous
twin-engine 5 tons class light utility helicopter
over the next few years. With a take-off weight
of 6 tons Turkish Light Utility Helicopter will be
powered by two turboshaft engines and able to
carry up to 12 passengers. 

The program will mainly target the local
market. SSM primarily plans to meet Turkish
Army’s training helicopter requirement over
Turkish Light Utility Helicopter, but it could also
be able to meet Turkish public and private
sectors light twin helicopter requirements.

The TLUH, that received official designation
of ‘T625’ (6 ton gross weight, 2 engines, 5
blades main rotor) in January 2017 will initially
be certified by SHGM & EASA and then
converted with mission equipment for Turkish
military use to replace the aging UH-1H Hueys.
Certification and qualification efforts will be
started in 2018 and scheduled to be completed
in 2021. First flight is scheduled for September
6, 2018. 

TLUH prototypes (and also some of the
series production aircraft) will be powered by
the LHTEC CTS800-4A turboshaft engines, which
also powers the TAI T129A/Bs. In February 2016
TEI has been awarded a contract by the SSM to
develop Turkey’s first indigenous turboshaft
engine to power TLUH. Under the eight-year
schedule TEI is to design and develop gas
turbines and a 1,400shp turboshaft engine
(TS1400, ITAR-free) prototypes with a team of
250 engineers. With an output of 1,400shp, the
TEI’s turboshaft should have a power rating
similar to the LHTEC CTS800-4A. In addition to
the T625 TLUH helicopters, the TEI turboshaft
will also power the T129 attack helicopters and
HürKuş-B/C turboprop-powered trainer and light
combat aircraft  ID

Above left, S70i International
Black Hawk (IBH) Helicopter
transferred by Sikorsky to
Aselsan in March 2017 for
use as the prototype aircraft
for the TUHP. Above right,
mock-up of T625 will be
displayed at IDEF ‘17
(Photos: Sikorsky and TAI).





CİRİT, the 2.75” Laser Guided Missile with the longest range in its class, continues to
expand its capabilities by adding Thermobaric Warhead to its warhead options. Accordingly, the
number of alternative warheads offered by the company, which previously had two options
including the multi-purpose warhead with anti-armor, anti-personnel and incendiary functions
and the high explosive warhead, has increased to three.

The CİRİT's integration capability with various platforms is also noteworthy. Work is
continuing on the integration of the CİRİT, which is already being used on the T129 ATAK and
AH-1 COBRA Attack Helicopters, to the TIGER Helicopter. The latest Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) signed between Roketsan and MBDA Germany during the ILA 2016 was
about this integration.

While working on the integration of the CİRİT to the BlackHawk Helicopters is progressing,
there is also ongoing work on its integration to light helicopters. The most recent development
in this field was the MoU, signed during Farnborough 2016 between Roketsan and Airbus
Helicopters, on the integration of the CİRİT to the H135M and H145M Helicopters and with
Airbus Defense and Space for C295 Gunship Aircraft.

While on one hand, working on the integration of the CİRİT to various unmanned aerial
vehicles continues unremittingly, on the other hand, Roketsan has shown that the missile can
be integrated to land vehicles through the Pedestal Mounted CİRİT (PMC) System and can be
used as an effective weapon. Roketsan also demonstrates to its customers how the CİRİT is
launched from fixed and mobile land systems. CİRİT Missile System integrated to a towed land
platform was ordered by a customer abroad, which is already in use.

CİRİT, which was previously integrated to the AT-802 Border Patrol Aircraft, will be
integrated to the C295 Aircraft in accordance with the memorandum of understanding signed
with Airbus Defence and Space during Farnborough 2016. Meanwhile, work on the launching
of the CİRİT from fast patrol boats and corvette sized ships is also ongoing. The missile has
been already used on some of these platforms during various operations and has also proven
itself during combat.

Emphasizing that the CİRİT All Up Round Missile is a system that can meet variety of user
operational requirements, Selçuk YAŞAR, President and CEO of Roketsan, said “The CİRİT is
taking the concept of the ‘2.75” guided rocket’, which emerged from the idea of having a cost-
efficient missile, to a much higher level. The CİRİT, which is the leader in its class with a range
of 8km, has also shown that it is capable of carrying out some of the missions of other missiles
in higher classes. It is now possible to meet the guided missile needs of land, air and naval
forces with a single missile production line. I can confidently say that there is no other missile
on the market that can offer such flexibility with these costs.” ID

CİRİT Goes Thermobaric
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TÜRK Askerî Gemi İnşa Sektöründe yaşanan
gelişmelere paralel olarak önceki fuarlarda olduğu gibi
IDEF ‘17’de de yine isteyen ziyaretçilere Deniz Kuvvetleri
Komutanlığı (DzKK) ve Sahil Güvenlik Komutanlığı (SGK)
bağlısı su üstü platformları Büyükçekmece Limanı’nda
gezme imkânı tanınacaktır.

IDEF ‘17’de deniz boyutu daha da genişletilmiş ve
Büyükçekmece Koyu’nda Türk Tersanelerinde inşa edilen
deniz unsurlarının daha geniş bir katılımla Fuara
iştirakleri sağlanmıştır. Deniz Unsurları Etkinliği
kapsamında Büyükçekmece Koyunda (Mendirekte) ve
açığında demirlemiş olan su üstü platformları gezmek
isteyen ziyaretçilerin Fuaye Alanında kurulan başvuru

masasına müracaat etmeleri gerekmektedir.
TÜYAP Fuar ve Kongre Merkezi’nin Büyükçekmece

Koyu’na yakın olması sayesinde Fuar süresince ziyaretçilerin
gerek mendirekteki, gerekse açıkta demirleyen su üstü
platformları gezebilmeleri için fuar alanından ring seferleri
düzenlenecektir.

Deniz Etkinlikleri kapsamında Büyükçekmece Koyunda
(Mendirekte) sergilenecek su üstü platformları:
l Tuzla Sınıfı Karakol Botu (YTKB, TCG Tekirdağ P-1207).
l SAT Botu (SAT Botu-2).
l Yunus Sınıfı Süratli Müdahale ve Devriye Botu (Yunus

Botu-2).
l 151 Sınıfı Süratli Amfibi Gemi (Tank Çıkarma Aracı/LCT,

TCG Ç-158).
l 25 Tonluk Sahil Güvenlik Botu (TCSG-19)’ndan

oluşacak.
TCG Büyükada (F-512) Korveti ise açıkta

demirleyecek. TCG Büyükada Korveti’ni gezmek isteyecek
ziyaretçiler için Büyük Çekmece Koyundan tekne
kaldırılacaktır.

TÜYAP Fuar ve Kongre Merkezi’nden Büyükçekmece
Koyu (Marina)’na servis kalkış saatleri; 10:20, 13:00,
14:00 ve 15:00 olarak planlanmıştır. Ziyaretçileri
Marina’dan TÜYAP Fuar ve Kongre Merkezi’ne getirecek
servislerin kalkış saatleri  ise; 12:15, 13:45, 14:45, 15:45
ve 17:00. Ziyaretçileri açıkta demirleyen TCG Büyükada
Korveti’ne götürecek teknenin hareket saatleri de; 10:45,
13:20, 14:20 ve 15:20 olarak planlanmıştır ID

IDEF ‘17 Fuarı Deniz Etkinlikleri
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Mini/Micro UAV Air Defence System -
İHTAR

Figure 1: İHTAR
System Applications
(Critical Facility -
Example Figure).

Figure 2: İHTAR
System Applications

(Integrated
Architecture -

Example Figure).

Micro and Mini UAV’s also known as drones, has a great enhancement during the recent

years. The immense technology advancement in the drones sector leads to vast number of

different commercial products with advanced features. 

UNFORTUNATELY, these commercial
products are also accessible by illegal parties
and usage of these products creates great
danger in ‘Air Fields’. To encounter these
threats, Aselsan has developed İHTAR
Mini/Micro UAV Air Defence System, which is
designed to work in harsh conditions.

İHTAR Mini/Micro UAV Air Defence System is
an air defence system, which is developed for
defending air fields of public and commercial
areas against micro and mini UAV’s illegal
activities.

Aselsan’s İHTAR System consists of;
l Radar and Electro-Optical sensor which are

used for detection and tracking the threats,
l RF Countermeasure used for interception

the threats,
l Command and Control system, which

integrates all these subsystems.
Detection and tracking of the threats are

provided by ACAR-İHA Radar. ACAR-İHA Radar is

designed and produced by Aselsan. Radar can
provide detection and tracking of more than
one threat.

Prevention and neutralization of these
threats are provided by GERGEDAN RF
Countermeasure System. RF Countermeasure
System creates protection against remote or
GPS controlled UAV’s by jamming the
communications between controller and UAV.
In RF Countermeasure system there is
directional and Omni-directional antenna
solutions.

Tracking and classification is provided by an
Electro-Optical suit. All systems mentioned
above are controlled by a Command & Control
system. This Command & Control system
contains a special software and decision
support (Sensor Fusion, threat evaluation,
weapons allocation, etc.) algorithms which
provide automatic tracking and classification of
threats and automatic selection of appropriate

RF Countermeasure system. Command &
Control system is designed to satisfy user
needs mercurially.

İHTAR System also consists Aselsan
designed ‘High Accuracy Stabilized Gimbal’
System, which provides guidance of Radar, RF
countermeasure and Electro-optical systems. 

While İHTAR System countering individual
threats with directional jamming antennas, also
has a capability of providing protection against
swarm attacks with omni-directional antennas.

İHTAR System has flexible architecture,
which is easy to integrate additional radars,
electro-optics and different type of effectors.
Also system can be operated in mobile
configuration.

Currently, İHTAR System is in use for
protecting critical facilities. Moreover, studies
according to protection of national and
international critical facilities are in progress  ID

Figure 3: İHTAR System
Applications (Mobile Usage -

Example Figure).



SIGNING ceremony for ‘Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) Project Engine Final Assembly Line
Establishment, Activation and 1st Air Supply Maintenance Center (ASMC) Command T-11 Test
Cell Modification Phase Project’ was held on March 23, 2017, at Defense Industry Executive
Committee (DIEC) meeting hall of the Undersecretariat for Defence Industries (SSM) upon
attendance of Prof. Dr. İsmail DEMİR, Undersecretary for Defence Industries, and Prof. Dr.
Mahmut F. AKŞİT, President and CEO of TEI.

Upon execution of this agreement following the planning and management phases
completed as part of the initiatives for Engine Final Assembly/Check-Out (FACO) Line and
Establishment of the Depot-Level Maintenance (DLM) Center for the European Region, TUSAŞ
Engine Industries Inc. (TEI) will realize 1st ASMC T-11 Test Cell Modification and Engine FACO

Line Assembly within a period of three-year project schedule at the 1st ASMC Command in
Eskisehir. The capabilities acquired as part of the Project, to be carried out under the leadership
of Aircraft Department of the Undersecretariat for Defence Industries (SSM), will serve for not
only assembly and testing processes of any engines, to be included in the inventory of the
Republic of Turkey, but also establishment of a facility and infrastructure for regional engine
maintenance, repair, overhaul and testing processes at the 1st ASMC Command. 

JSF Project, described as the largest defense industries supply project of all times, will be
carried out by TEI, acting as the main contractor, and multiple domestic sub-contractors, under
which the 1st ASMC Command will be the first center to be established for the purpose of
providing heavy maintenance and repair services for F-35 Lightning II Joint Strike Fighter
Aircraft of all users across the European region ID

Establishment of the F135 Engine FACO
and T-11 Test Cell Modification 
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From the Laboratory to the Final Product,

Havelsan Is Innovation and Technology

Havelsan, one of cornerstones in the establishment of Turkey’s modern defence and

aerospace industry, has been operating for 34 years with more than 1.300 expert staff and a

total of six facilities in Turkey and the United States.

HAVING realised many reference projects
in the national and international markets,
Havelsan  is a reliable and sustainable provider
of high technology products and services in its
fields of activity, owing to innovative and
sustainable strategies.

Actively engaged in the area of software
intensive systems, Havelsan offers a broad
range of indigenous product and service
solutions in the fields of:
l Command Control and Combat Systems,
l Training and Simulation Technologies,
l Management Information Systems, and
l Homeland Security and Cyber Security

Solutions.
Havelsan offers these solutions both to

Turkish Armed Forces (TAF) and to its
international customers.

Competitive Solutions
Today, Havelsan is one of the most

important solution providers of the TAF. The
solutions developed by the company for the
TAF are competitive in the world market as well.
Among these solutions, the Command Control
and Combat Systems developed for naval
platforms have helped Havelsan become a
significant player in the global market. The
GENESİS Combat Management System (CMS)
developed for Oliver Hazard Perry Class Frigates
- which have a broad user base across the
world - still constitutes the most comprehensive
modernisation solution for these frigates.

Havelsan’s experience and knowledge in the
field of CMS has also paved the way for the
company’s involvement in the modernisation
projects for the Romania’s Type 22 Class
Frigates and Pakistan’s Agosta-90B Class
Submarines.

Havelsan has also successfully
implemented the Air Force Information System
(HvBS) Project, which is Turkey’s largest ERP
(Enterprise Resource Planning) project. Various
versions of the same system in different sizes
have also been offered to the use of friendly
and allied nations.

Training technologies is another area of
activity where Havelsan is assertive. As one of
the world’s leading simulator companies in the
Defence and Aerospace Industry that holds a
Level D Qualification Certification granted by the
EASA (European Aviation Safety Agency),
Havelsan’s operations focus on Training and
Simulation Technologies, including simulators.
Havelsan, whose simulator solutions are
preferred by the Republic of Korea and Qatar,
has also entered the civil aviation market with
the Boeing 737NG Simulator it has developed
for THY (Turkish Airlines).  In the area of training
systems, Havelsan offers integrated solutions
such as the Electronic Warfare Test and Training
Range (EWTTR) and the Artillery Forward
Observer Training Simulator (AFOS) not only to
the TAF, but also to friendly and allied nations
such as the Republic of Korea, Pakistan and
Saudi Arabia.

Having worked on software intensive
systems for many years and holding a CMMI
(Capability Maturity Model Integration) Level 3
certification in this field, Havelsan considers the
subject of cyber security - on which it has been
working to ensure the security of its own
systems - as a separate line of work. Besides
land, air, marine and space, cyber security
nowadays constitutes another field of operation
- or the fifth dimension - in international
conflicts. To satisfy the requirement in this area,
Havelsan established Turkey’s first and only
Cyber Defence Technology Centre (SİSATEM),
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putting it into service in March 2016. Company
also produces systems and products to meet
cyber security needs that are increasing at an
unprecedented pace, while also meeting the
cyber security-related needs of various
institutions. 

With its Cyber Security Operation Centre,
Cyber Software Analysis and Test Services,
Corporate Security Support for Public and Private
Sector, Cyber Security Training, and Indigenous
Cyber Security Software, Havelsan is rapidly
forging ahead on the way to developing
products and solutions for Turkey and friendly
and allied nations, while also moving closer
with each passing day towards its goal of
becoming ‘Turkey’s Centre of Excellence’ in
Cyber Security. 

Homeland security (of which cyber security
is a sub-field) is in another area on which
company has focused its activities in recent
times. Havelsan takes active part in various
projects across Turkey, including pipeline
security, the renewal of the MOBESE System,
and ensuring the security of the third airport,
which is currently under construction in Istanbul
and is to become the world’s third largest
airport.

For years, Havelsan has also been
successfully meeting the management
informatics system requirements of public
institutions. Products like UYAP, the automation
system of Turkish judiciary, and SEÇSİS, the
election automation system that successfully
fulfilled its task in 12 different elections, come
across as self-proven solutions.

Havelsan Becomes Globalised
Aiming to become a global player by

rapidly developing its indigenous technologies,
and having already achieved this position in
certain areas, Havelsan is taking strategic steps
toward the future. The first of these steps was

the acquisition of US-based Quantum3D
company by Havelsan. As a result of this
acquisition, which was officially announced in
May 2015 and completed in 2016, Havelsan
became one of the rare companies capable of
completing the image production process
indigenously within its own system.

With Quantum3D joining the Havelsan
family together with its 50 employees, a new
page has been opened in the company 34
year history. With this move, Havelsan took an
important step towards becoming a global
company that is competitive in international
markets.

Through the acquisition of Quantum3D, the
company has also become one of US’ local
companies. Quantum3D continues to conduct
promotion and marketing activities for
Havelsan’s other indigenous solutions,
especially the ones best capable of meeting the
various needs of customers in the US market.

Different Fields, But the Same
Quality
One of the features that has brought

Havelsan to a special position in the world
market is the fact that, although it operates in
various fields ranging from command control to
simulation, and from software systems for
public institutions to cyber security, it carries out
all these activities as a single and integrated
company. This enables company to use its
expertise in the field of software technologies
on different software systems. Based on its long
years of experience in software intensive
systems, Havelsan has come to the final phase
of establishing a software development
platform to be used throughout the company.
With this platform that will enable the
development of module based software, allow
different units to jointly develop software on the
same module, and establish a library of logic,

Havelsan will offer faster and higher quality
services to its customers.

While Havelsan believes in the importance
of figures like turnover, profitability, share
allocated to R&D, and exports, it is also aware
that what makes a company successful is not
limited to these details. Therefore, Havelsan,
which has joined the National Quality
Movement (UKH) organised by Turkish Society
for Quality (KalDer), aims to achieve excellence
by utilising elements of total quality
management in all of its processes, business
approaches, and all types of activities.
According to Havelsan’s point of view, turning
success into a systematic outcome through
total quality management is one of the key to
competitiveness.

Havelsan Shapes the Future with
Its Stakeholders
Continuing its operations with a focus on

innovation and high technology, Havelsan aims
to create something new rather than repeating
what already exists. Fully committed to the
view that this can particularly be achieved
together with its stakeholders that includes
academicians, universities and SMEs, Havelsan
is ready to work with anyone, any university or
any company that possesses the required
capabilities. The company frequently meets
with its potential stakeholders at specific
workshops it organises. In addition to these, it
also continually carries out other works to meet
with new potential stakeholders.

While Turkey aims to become one of the
world’s top 10 economies by the year 2023,
Havelsan is working to reach a turnover of
US$1.5 Billion by the same year. Preparing its
strategic plans accordingly, the company will
continue to make progress by adding new
stakeholders to the current ones, and by
developing its business ecosystem  ID





ÜLKEMİZ Savunma Sektörünün öncü kuruluşu olan Aselsan, bu yıl 13’üncüsü
gerçekleştirilecek olan IDEF Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii Fuarı’nda, Fuarın en büyük
sergileme alanı ile ziyaretçilerini karşılıyor.

4.161m² kapalı ve 740m² açık olmak üzere toplam 4.901m² sergileme alanı, bugüne
kadar gerçekleştirilen IDEF Fuarları içerisinde en büyük stand olma özelliğine sahip bulunuyor.

300’e Yakın Ürün ve Sistem
Aselsan, TÜYAP Fuar ve Kongre Merkezi’nin 12’nci Salonunda yer alan Standında; Deniz

Sistemleri, Hava Sistemleri, Hava Savunma Sistemleri, Sınır-Sahil Güvenlik Sistemleri,
Haberleşme Sistemleri, Elektronik Harp Sistemleri, Elektro-Optik Sistemler ve Silah Sistemleri
senaryo merkezlerinde toplam 300’e yakın ürün ve sistemini tanıtıyor. 

Türk Silahlı Kuvvetleri (TSK) ile birlikte, Emniyet Genel Müdürlüğü (EGM) ve Jandarma
Genel Komutanlığı (JGnK) başta olmak üzere çok sayıda yurt içi müşterinin Savunma ve
Güvenlik sistemleri ihtiyaçlarını karşılayan Aselsan, özgün sistem çözümlerini IDEF’te sergiliyor.

Firmanın ürettiği sistemler yurt içi müşterilerin yanı sıra yurt dışında 60’ın üzerinde ülke
tarafından kullanılıyor. Yurt dışından gelerek IDEF’i ziyaret eden müşteriler ihtiyaç duydukları
Savunma Sanayii ürünlerini Aselsan standında bulabilecek.

Türk Silahlı Kuvvetlerini Güçlendirme Vakfı’nın bir kuruluşu olan Aselsan; karada, havada
ve denizde her üç alanda özgün sistem çözümlerini ziyaretçilerine tanıtıyor.

Seyir füzeleri ve benzeri tehditlere karşı geliştirilen KORKUT Hava Savunma Top Sistemi,
HİSAR Alçak ve Orta İrtifa Hava Savunma Sistemleri, son yıllarda artan ‘drone’ tehditlerine
karşı tasarlanan İHTAR ‘Anti-Drone Sistemi’, terör olaylarına karşı güvenlik gereksinimlerini
karşılamak üzere geliştirilen Kamu Güvenliği Yönetim Sistemi, Aselsan’ın IDEF ‘17’de dikkat
çeken ürünleri arasında yer alıyor.

Kara Sistemleri arasında Tank Atış Kontrol Sistemleri, Stabilize Silah Sistemleri, Modern
Piyade Sistemleri, Giyilebilir Teknolojiler, İnsansız Araçlar, Elektro Optik Sistemler öne çıkıyor.

Aviyonik Sistemler arasında Hedefleme Podu, Çok Fonksiyonlu Gösterge Birimi, Ataletsel
Seyrüsefer Sistemi, Helikopter ve Uçak Kokpitleri, Lazer Güdüm Kitleri ilk göze çarpan ürünler
arasında yer alıyor.

Deniz Sistemleri olarak VATOZ Sensör Yönetim Sistemi, Torpido ve Torpido Karıştırma
Sistemleri, Denizaltı Elektronik Harp Sistemi, Radar Sistemleri, ziyaretçilerin ilgi ile
inceleyeceği sistemler olacak.

Aselsan IDEF ‘17 Fuarında kara, hava, deniz platformlarına ilişkin ürün ve sistem
çözümleri ile birlikte uzay teknolojileri alanındaki kabiliyetlerini de sergiliyor ID

Aselsan, IDEF Tarihindeki En Geniş Standı Kurdu
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GLOBAL Industrial & Defence Solutions (GIDS) is
Pakistan’s premier state-owned defence conglomerate,
representing the largest strategic manufacturing hub of
Pakistan. GIDS heavily invests in Research & Development
and manages commercial operations on behalf of seven
national manufacturing units. These organizations have an
extensive research and development experience in manifold
technical fields of more than 20 years. 

By means of making an effective contribution towards
materializing the concept of national self-reliance, GIDS takes
all the pride in delivering the quality products & services to
the Armed Forces of Pakistan by fulfilling their war & peace-
time requirements. Moreover, GIDS has further widened its

competencies through successful international sales across the
globe as well. GIDS product portfolio comprises an extensive
range of systems, Services & Integrated solutions in the
domains of Air, Land, Sea, NBC Defence and Security/Riot
Protection.

From offering highly sophisticated Air Combat
Maneuvering Instrumentation System (ACMI), Air Defence
(C4I), Aerial Bombs, ATGM (Baktar Shikan), SAM (ANZA-MK
II) to Patrol Boats, Marine Simulators, Laser/Optronics,
Security Equipment, NBC Defence Products and a diverse
array of Unmanned Systems (UAVs), GIDS trails a highly
market-driven approach to target its customers. Therefore,
diverse-markets from different regions starting from South

East Asia to South Asia, Middles East, Central Asia, Africa and
South America have been actively pursued and made part of
our worldwide customer’s network.

GIDS and its organizations are aptly placed to provide
nonpareil products and services, because it has available to it
a powerhouse of technical intellect and manufacturing
knowhow; it also has an active armed forces using its
products for several years. This is a testament to the quality of
GIDS’ products and services. 

GIDS is actively enhancing its customer base across the
continent & looking for new partnerships with other defence
industries of the world in the field of air, land and naval
systems ID

GIDS: Excellence in All Domains

ASELSAN has designed the Ku-Band Airborne SatCom Terminal
which is a solution for Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAV), Maritime Patrol
Aircraft (MPA) and other airborne platforms. All the pedestal and reflector
are manufactured from carbon fiber, which makes the antenna system
lightweight and robust. Aselsan engineers are calculating each gram in
the antenna system design in order to add a minimum weight to the
airborne platform. The weight of the Ku-Band Airborne Terminal including
the Reflector, Pedestal, RF Equipment (LNB and BUC), Antenna Control
Unit, Modem is less than 20kg.

The airborne modem is designed by Aselsan that supports 20Mbps
data rate. Modem uses the spectrum efficiently by adaptive coding and

modulation and dynamic channel management. IP
optimization is also supported in the system. DAMA and
PAMA communication is supported as well.
Additionally, crypto solution and TRANSEC can be
selected by the user.

Custom design of the RF equipment exhibits high
RF performance that meets ITU and FCC Ku-Band
SatCom standards. 40 Watt BUC gives high EIRP values
for the terminal.

Ku-Band Airborne Terminal is ready to work in
50.000 feet ID

Ku-Band Airborne Terminal 
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The Future of Land Platforms at IDEF

Continuing to expand its product family with innovative products, FNSS is launching new

vehicles and displaying the latest situation with its new platforms at IDEF ‘17. Visitors of FNSS’

stand will also find the opportunity to directly see and touch the future of land platforms.

DISPLAYING its broad range of solutions
and capabilities, which include logistic support
and modernisation for land platforms, FNSS will
feature at its stand the following vehicles and
weapons systems, which are all in the highest
segment of their respective classes:
l KAPLAN MT Modern Medium Weight Tank
l KAPLAN-30 New Generation Armoured

Combat Vehicle
l KAPLAN-20 New Generation Armoured

Combat Vehicle
l PARS III 8x8 Tactical Wheeled Armoured

Vehicle
l PARS III 6x6 Tactical Wheeled Armoured

Vehicle
l PARS SCOUT 6x6 Special Purpose Tactical

Wheeled Armoured Vehicle
l PARS 4x4 Anti-Tank Vehicle
l TEBER-30 Two-Man Turret
l TEBER-30 Remote Controlled Turret

At the exhibition, FNSS will be launching

the KAPLAN-30, the PARS III 8x8 and PARS III
6x6 Tactical Wheeled Armoured Vehicles, the
PARS SCOUT 6x6 Special Purpose Tactical
Wheeled Armoured Vehicle, the ACV
Modernisation, and the TEBER-30 Two-Man
Turret. Following the initial launch of its design
concept in Indonesia, the KAPLAN MT Medium
Weight Tank prototype will be showcased for
the first time in this event.

K. Nail KURT, General Manager and CEO of
FNSS, summarised the progress FNSS has made
thus far as follows: “In line with the strategic
plan we laid out five years ago, we acted
proactively by investing in the technologies and
capabilities required by both the Turkish Armed
Forces and armies around the world. The result
was our family of tracked armoured combat
vehicles from 15 to 30 tons, capable of
responding to different requirements; our family
of wheeled armoured vehicles from 4x4 to 8x8;
and our family of armoured engineering

vehicles that comprises the SAMUR and
KUNDUZ. In addition to these already existing
families, we are now preparing to introduce the
KAPLAN MT Modern Medium Weight Tank and
the ZAHA Amphibious Armoured Assault Vehicle.



Furthermore, we also meet our customers’
weapon-related needs through our manned
and unmanned turrets equipped with 25, 30
and 40mm weapons. Today, with its wide-
ranging product family, and the effectiveness
and technology that characterises its products,
FNSS stands as one of the world’s leading land
platform manufacturers.”

Concerning the future, KURT also gave the
following clues indicating a larger FNSS: “In
recent times, FNSS took part in various projects
involving the design and serial production of
the PARS 4x4, KAPLAN 15, ACV 30 and ZAHA
vehicles in Turkey. Overseas, it also achieved a
new and significant export success with the
PARS 6x6 and PARS 8x8. All these
accomplishments will, within a period of one or
two years, take the company’s annual turnover
to the region of US$500 Million. Under our new
strategic plan, our goal for the upcoming period
is to reach a turnover of US$1 Billion. We will
achieve this both with our current product
family and the new platforms we will be
introducing to this family. Over the past years,
FNSS have shown itself to be a company
capable of laying out the right strategies and
becoming successful by implementing them.
There is no doubt in my mind that the
company will once again do the same within
the period covered by our new strategic plan.”

KURT’s concluding remarks were
concerning FNSS’ customers – the company’s

raison d'être: “FNSS is a company which has
handled each one of its business endeavours
with great diligence and attention since the day
it was founded. We add value to our
customers, starting all the way from the tender
process. And even when we are not the one to
win a tender, we know that FNSS’ inputs and
approaches have the effect of improving the
tender’s schedule, budget and quality
parameters. FNSS is the Turkish Armed Forces’
largest supplier in terms all the different
parameters, such as the number and types of
vehicles in inventory. Moreover, FNSS has
always ensured the continuity of its contacts
with the foreign countries it is doing business
with. Even after the initial contracts are
executed, it continues to forge new deals and
to maintain its presence in that country through
integrated logistic support activities. We are
working on joint developments projects for the
AV8 in Malaysia and the KAPLAN MT in
Indonesia. In Saudi Arabia, we are operating a
state facility with our local partner. FNSS offers
its overseas clients the best solution for armed
forces, as well as the most suitable
collaboration models for local defence
industries. The prime reason why we are
looking to the future with confidence is the
satisfaction of our customers. I can confidently
state that in the coming period, we will
continue to keep customer satisfaction at the
highest level.” ID



HİBRİD yapıdaki SeaCat Mk 1 Yeni Nesil Çok Maksatlı İnsansız Su Altı Aracı [AUV]
çözümü ile Atlas Elektronik, 2o17’den itibaren ticari ve askerî pazara tamamıyla yeni bir ürün
sunmuştur. Dünya çapında bir benzeri bulunmayan ve tek bir AUV ile birden fazla görevin icra
edilebilmesine imkân tanıyan ‘Swap Head™ (Değiştirilebilir Başlık)’ Teknolojisi ile SeaCat Mk
1, pazarda bulunan en iyi komponentleri, modüler ve görev odaklı tasarımı ve Atlas
Elektronik’in su altı araçları alanındaki 30 yıllık tecrübesi ile birleştirmektedir.

Uzaktan Kumandalı Su Altı Aracı (ROV)’nın yeteneklerini bir AUV’nın kabiliyetleriyle
birleştirdiği için ‘melez (hibrid)’ olarak anılan SeaCat Mk 1’in tasarımı yüksek derecede
modülerlik, ölçeklenebilirlik ve açık mimari yapı üzerine şekillendirilmiştir. ‘Swap Head™’
Teknolojisi kullanıcının, SeaCat Mk 1 üzerinde kullanacağı göreve özel, tak çalıştır tipi,
başlıkları sahada herhangi bir özel alete ihtiyaç duymadan birkaç dakika içerisinde
değiştirebilmesine imkân tanıyor. Halihazırda yedi farklı göreve yönelik yedi değişik başlık
tasarlanmış olup, açık mimari yapı sayesinde kullanıcının talebi doğrultusunda ihtiyaca özel
yeni tip başlık tasarımı da mümkün.

Alman Federal Ekonomi ve Enerji Bakanlığı (BMWI) tarafından 2009-2012 arasında
yürütülen ve Otonom Su Altı Araçları (AUV) ile gemi gövdeleri ile iskele ve rıhtımların su
altından incelenmesini hedefleyen müşterek CView Projesi kapsamında geliştirilen ilk İşlevsel
Model, SeaCat Mk 1’in üretim konseptinin temelini oluşturmuştur. Söz konusu İşlevsel Model
halihazırda sanayileşme fazının son aşamasında bulunmaktadır.

SeaCat’in İşlevsel Modeli deniz mayın karşı tedbirlerini hedefleyen bir araç konsepti
üzerine şekillendirildiğinden, geliştirme faaliyetleri Alman Bundeswehr Ekipman, Bilgi

Teknolojisi ve Hizmet İçi Destek Federal Ofisi (BAAINBw) tarafından da yakından takip
edilmiştir. BAAINBw, henüz geliştirme sürecinin başında olsa da projenin açık ve çok-maksatlı
modüler bir su altı aracı için büyük bir potansiyele sahip olduğunun farkına vardı. 2013’e
kadar İşlevsel Model ile değişik ulusal ve uluslararası denemeler icra edildi. Bu çerçevede
2010’da Koblenz yakınlarındaki Laach Gölü’nde jeolojik incelemeler gerçekleştirildi, sonra
2012’de SeaCat ile bir dünya rekoru kırıldı. Sistem güvenirliliğinin ön plana çıkarıldığı söz
konusu çalışma sırasında 24 km uzunluğunda bir tatlı su ikmal tüneli olan Albstollen yedi saat
süren tamamen otonom bir çalışma ile tümüyle denetlenmiş ve video kayıt ile gerçekleştirilen
çalışma kayıt altına alınmıştır. Ekim 2012’de ise Atlas Elektronik, SeaCat ile Kuzey Atlantik’te
Pentagon gözlemcilerinin eşliğinde bir dizi deneme gerçekleştirdi.

2015’te Atlas Elektronik en kısa teslim süresi ile sertifiye edilmiş bir ürünü pazara sunma
hedefi ile SeaCat’in Sanayileşme Fazı’na başlamıştır. Bu çerçevede SeaCat Mk 1 Yeni Nesil Çok
Maksatlı İnsansız Su Altı Aracı’nın üretim çalışmaları devam eden üçüncü versiyondaki ilk üç
SeaCat Mk 1 ünitesi 2017’de Bremen’de teslim edilecek. Araçlardan ilki sistem gösterim aracı
ve referans sistem olarak Atlas Elektronik’in Bremen’deki tesislerinde kalacak. Diğer iki SeaCat
Mk 1 ünitesi için petrol ve gaz sektöründe faaliyet gösteren bir firma ile ön anlaşma imzalanmış
durumda.

SeaCat Mk 1 Yeni Nesil Çok Maksatlı İnsansız Su Altı Aracı hakkında daha detaylı bilgiyi
Atlas Elektronik’in Salon 2’de 230C numaralı standında düzenlenecek SeaCat Sunumlarında
edinebilirsiniz. SeaCat Sunumları 9 Mayıs günü saat 14:00’te, 10 Mayıs’ta saat 11:00 ve
15:00’te ve 11 Mayıs günü saat 11:00 ve 15:00’te gerçekleştirilecektir ID

SeaCat Mk 1 Yeni Nesil Çok Maksatlı İnsansız Su Altı Aracı
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PAKİSTAN Donanmasının Fransız menşeili Halit Sınıfı Agosta-90B Denizaltılarının Yarı
Ömür Modernizasyon Projesinde; daha önce birçok su üstü ve su altı platformlarında yer alan
sistemleri ile kendini kanıtlayan Havelsan, Pakistan’a milli denizaltı entegre komuta kontrol
sistemleri çözümü ile tasarım, üretim ve entegrasyon ihracatı gerçekleştiriyor.

Havelsan, STM’nin Pakistan Savunma Üretim Bakanlığı ile imzaladığı Denizaltıların
Modernizasyonu Projesi sözleşmesi kapsamında Denizaltı Entegre Komuta Kontrol Sistemlerini
üretmeye başlayacak.

Pakistan Savunma Üretim Bakanlığı’nın açtığı denizaltı modernizasyon ihalesinin STM
tarafından kazanılması ile Türkiye ilk defa denizaltı gibi ileri teknoloji gerektiren bir alanda
mühendislik ihracatı imkânı elde etti. Bu başarı; son yıllarda birçok yerli ürün ve mühendislik
çalışmasına imza atılan Savunma Sanayiinde çalışmaların meyvelerinin toplanması olarak
değerlendirilebilir. Proje ile Havelsan, gerçekleştireceği tasarım, geliştirme ve üretim faaliyetleri
ile hem firma hem de ülke teknolojisi için önemli kazanımlara sahip olacak.

Havelsan, Yarı Ömür Modernizasyon Projesi kapsamında Sonar Sistemi başlığı altında
Sonar Dizini Modernizasyonu ve Sonar Sinyal İşleme Bilgisayarları Modernizasyonu; Komuta
Kontrol ve Bilgi Sistemi başlığı altında Taktik Durum Sergileme, Sensör Entegrasyonu, Genel,

Kıyı ve Taktik Seyir; Atış Kontrol Sistemi başlığı altında Torpido Entegrasyonu, Güdümlü Mermi
Entegrasyonu; Denizaltı Veri Dağıtım Sistemi başlığı altında Akustik Olan ve Akustik Olmayan
Sensör Entegrasyonu için sistemlerin geliştirilmesi, üretimi, tedarik edilmesi, test ve
entegrasyonu, platforma kurulması Entegre Lojistik Destek ve eğitim faaliyetlerini
gerçekleştirecek.

Havelsan bugüne kadar rol aldığı su altı platformlarında gerçekleştirdiği sistem, yazılım
ve donanım mühendisliği faaliyetlerinde edindiği bilgi ve tecrübeleri kullanmanın yanı sıra, bu
Projeye özgü teknik gereksinimleri de karşılayabilmek adına yeni tasarım, geliştirme ve üretim
faaliyetlerini de gerçekleştirecek ID

Pakistan’ın Agosta Sınıfı Denizaltıları Havelsan Sistemleri ile Donatılacak 





Roketsan, one of the world’s leading rocket, missile and
guided munitions companies, showcases its broad variety of
products IDEF ‘17.

DEVELOPING effective products for every
segment in the field of rockets, missiles and
munitions – from the KHAN Missile to fuse
systems, and from the SOM Stand-Off Munitions
Family to MAM Smart Munitions – Roketsan
also exhibits at IDEF the solutions it offers in
niche areas, such as ballistic armour and
munitions facilities.

Roketsan not only develops its own
indigenous technologies that set the new
standards in its areas of activity, but also
supplies effective and immediate solutions to
customers dealing with global threats,
particularly to the Turkish Armed Forces (TAF).
Roketsan’s products enjoy two features that
further enhance the level of interest they
generate: advanced technology, and the fact
that they are proven in the field. For this reason,
it is expected that in IDEF ‘17, where Roketsan
participates with a strong presence, the
company’s stand is visited by every group
closely following the latest developments and
innovations in the field of missiles, rockets and
munitions.

Products being exhibited for the first time at
Roketsan’s stand include the KHAN Missile,
TRG-122 Missile, TRG-300 KAPLAN Missile and
the MAM-C Munition. As the newest member of
Roketsan’s Artillery Missile Family, the KHAN has
a diameter of 610mm and weighs 2.500kg. The
KHAN is a solid-fuel missile with a 470kg
warhead that is guided to its target using the
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) and
Inertial Navigation System (INS). The launch

vehicle of the missile can carry two KHAN
missiles, each housed in its own isolated
composite pod. The MAM-C, on the other hand,
is another addition to Roketsan’s successful
and proven smart micro munitions (MAM)
product family.

Striding Confidently Towards the
Summit
Employing 2.268 personnel in total,

Roketsan’s team has over 1.000 engineers, as
well as 568 staff with postgraduate degrees
and 58 with doctorate degrees. The company
concluded 2016 with a turnover exceeding TL1
Billion, while its R&D expenditure in the same
year was in the region of TL269.9 Million.

Roketsan arrives at IDEF ‘17 after passing
several important milestones in 2016 and the
first few months of 2017:
l The TRG-300 TIGER Missile System has

been delivered to the Turkish Armed Forces.
l The MAM-L entered the Turkish Armed

Forces’ inventory.
l Test fires were successfully performed with

the HİSAR-A and HİSAR-O Missiles. The first
double-pulse engine developed by Turkey
also proved itself during these tests.

l Line qualification works for the SOM Serial
Production Project have also been
completed, while deliveries are currently on
going.

l Roketsan has successfully completed tests
on the TEBER Laser Guidance Kit, which it

developed with its own resources and
applied to the MK-81 and MK-82 General
Purpose Bombs.

l The TRG-122 Rocket successfully completed
its prototype testing. There is now ongoing
work for the qualification of the product.

l Product and production line qualifications
for the OMTaS have been completed.

l During the ‘HürKuş Aircraft L-UMTaS Firing
Demonstration’ carried out at Karapınar,
Konya, the Laser-Guided and Long-Range
Anti-Tank Missile L-UMTaS developed by
Roketsan was successfully fired for the first
time from the HürKuş –  the trainer and
close air support aircraft developed by TAI
under a project initiated by the
Undersecretariat for Defence Industries.

l RS-RPG-10 Statistical RPG Protection
Systems, which have been developed by
Roketsan Ballistic Protection Center, have
been applied to various armoured vehicles
in Turkey and abroad.
Emphasising that IDEF ‘17 represents a very

good opportunity to demonstrate the direction
in which the company is heading, Emin
ALPMAN, Chairman of the Board at Roketsan,
noted: “As an organization affiliated with the
Turkish Armed Forces Foundation, Roketsan is
an important asset for Turkey. At IDEF ‘17, we
displays our work and achievements to the the
Prime Minister, the Commander of the Turkish

Address Of Innovation in
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Armed Forces, the Minister of National Defence,
and other high-ranking state officials. At every
IDEF event, Roketsan showcases its
development and progress through new
technologies and products. In line with our
Roketsan 2035 Vision Document, we are
working to carry Roketsan to even higher levels.
During this process, we aim to advance along
with our fellows, solution partners and
subcontractors. To acquire new business
partners from all across Turkey through various
activities, we not only describe our work and
ourselves, but also listen to what’s being done
by companies that can potentially become our
solution partners. In IDEF ‘19, we’ll take part
with an even larger product family and new
achievements and continue to do more than
our best to spread the industrialization to a
broader base, especially to the Anatolia.”

Roketsan appears before its customers with
the successful products it delivered in the past

and with technologies whose intellectual
property rights entirely belong to the
company. It certainly doesn’t present them
with solutions that are confined,
unchangeable and inflexible. We listen to
our customers to understand their needs,
assess their infrastructure, and develop
tailor-made solutions for them. Both the
Turkish Armed Forces and the countries
friendly and allied to Turkey are highly
pleased with Roketsan’s approach. We are
diversifying and improving our solutions in
accordance with our customers’ needs.
Thanks to these efforts, we will, in the near
future, be announcing to the rest of the
industry new export projects that will
contribute to Turkey’s 2023 targets. I would
like to invite all participants at the exhibition
to Roketsan’s stand, to see the latest
innovations in rockets, missiles and
munitions.” ID

DAY|1|GÜN
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Aviyonik/Görev Sistemleri

Şubat 2005’te kurulmuş olan SDT Uzay ve Savunma Teknolojileri, ArGe’ye dayalı ürün
geliştirme odaklı bir Savunma firması olarak yola çıkmış, öncelikli misyon olarak yerli Savunma
Sanayimizde derinleşilmemiş, yurt dışı bağımlılığı bulunan konular üzerinde yoğunlaşarak, bu
alanlarda milli ürünler ortaya koymayı seçmiştir.

KURULUŞUNDAN itibaren kısa bir süre
içerisinde ilk faz yapılanmasını ve dahili ilk ArGe
çalışmalarını belirli bir olgunluğa getirerek,
2007’den itibaren yazılım/donanım entegre
ürünler tasarlayan ve seri üretimlerini yapabilen
bir yapıya ulaşmış, sektörde ‘ürün sağlayıcı’ bir
Savunma Teknoloji Şirketi haline gelmiştir.

SDT’nin bu kapsamda aviyonik platformlara
entegre ettiği ilk özgün tasarımı Veri Kayıt
Sistemi (VKS) ürün ailesidir. Hem donanım hem
de yazılım tasarımı özgün bir biçimde SDT
mühendisleri tarafından yapılmış olan VKS’leri,
yine SDT bünyesinde yer almakta olan Üretim,

Test ve Entegrasyon Bölümü çatısı altında
üretilerek, yerli ve yabancı havacılık
programlarına rafta hazır ürünler olarak
sağlanmaktadır.

VKS’leri, temel olarak platformda oluşan
sayısal kontrol verilerini, video ve ses sinyallerini
kaydetmeyi amaçlar. Sayısal kontrol veri tiplerine
MIL-STD-1553B, ARINC 429, CAN ve Ethernet veri
yolları üzerinden alınan bilgiler örnek
gösterilebilir. Video arayüzleri ise PAL, NTSC,
RS170, RS343, DVI, SDI ya da DisplayPort
olabilmektedir. Sayısal kontrol verilerinin kaydı,
haberleşme hatlarının doğrudan dinlenmesiyle

olabildiği gibi, merkezi kontrol birimlerinin kayıt
sistemine doğrudan veri yollaması şeklinde de
gerçekleşebilmektedir. Veri kayıt sistemleri
tarafından alınan video ve ses verileri yüksek
verimliliğe sahip algoritmalarla sıkıştırılarak
kaydedilmektedir. Kayıt için kullanılan taşınabilir
bellek modülleri, uçuş sonrasında yer destek
bilgisayarlarına standart endüstriyel arayüzler
üzerinden (USB, Ethernet, SATA, vb.) bağlanarak
verilere erişim imkanı tanımaktadır.

Geçmişte yurt dışı kaynaklardan temin
edilen ürünlerin şu an tamamen yerli bir
kaynaktan temin ediliyor olması, ana
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programlardaki yerli katkı payının yükselmesine
katkı sağlamıştır. Bugün hava platformlarında
gündeme gelen her türlü görev veri kayıt sistemi
ihtiyacı, tamamiyle özgün tasarım olan SDT
ürünleriyle sağlanmaktadır. T-38 Eğitim Uçağı,
AselPod Hedefleme Podu, HürKuş, Türk İnsansız
Hava Aracı (TİHA) ve T129 ATAK Helikopteri, VKS
ürün ailesinin halihazırda yer aldığı
programlardan bazılarıdır. Günümüzde 200’den
fazla platformda görev yapan SDT VKS’lerine her
geçen gün yenileri eklenmekte, eklenen her
yeni ürünle de SDT VKS’lerinin başarısı
perçinlenmektedir.

VKS ürün ailesi ile elde edilen ticari başarı,
teknolojik birikim ve sektörel saygınlık, bu
mimarinin türevleri ile pek çok farklı aviyonik
elektronik sistem geliştirilmesinin önünü
açmıştır.

Jandarma BlackHawk Helikopteri
Modernizasyonu kapsamında askeri koşullara
dayanıklı, yüksek performanslı, düşük güç
tüketimine sahip, MIL-STD-1553 ve ARINC 429
aviyonik veri yolları üzerinden platform ile
haberleşebilen Hava Birimi Bilgisayarı (HBB)
Görev Bilgisayarı geliştirilmiştir. SDT HBB Görev
Bilgisayarı, kayan harita yazılımları gibi 3 Boyutlu
görsel uygulamaları çalıştırma kabiliyetinin
yanında veri, video ve ses kaydı yapabilme
özelliklerine de sahiptir. HBB Görev Bilgisayarı
hava, deniz ve kara platformlarında birçok
değişik uygulamada ana oyuncu olarak
kullanılmaktadır.

HBB ile birlikte, FNSS Firması için geliştirilen

Video Anahtarlama Ünitesi, Aselsan için
geliştirilen Uzak Komuta Birimi ve Uzak Komuta
Gönderme Alma Ünitesi, TAI için tasarlanıp
üretilen Hava Aracı Kontrol Bilgisayarı, özkaynak
ArGe projeleri olan Hassas Konum Belirleme
Cihazı ve Semboloji Üreteç Bilgisayarı SDT’nin
Platform Yönetim Sistemleri ürün ailesini
oluşturmaktadır.

Buna ilaveten Roketsan ile yakın iş birliği ve
çözüm ortaklığının doğal sonucu olarak oluşan
Lançer Elektronik Sistemleri, SDT Aviyonik
Sistemler ürün grubunun bir diğer ürün ailesidir.
2009’da, T129 ATAK Helikopter Programında yer
almak üzere UMTaS (Uzun Menzilli Tanksavar
Sistemi) Lançer Elektronik Birimi geliştirme
kontratıyla başlayan iş birliği, sonrasında gelen
kara uygulamalarına yönelik OMTaS (Orta
Menzilli Tanksavar Sistemi) Atış Kontrol Ünitesi
Kontrol Elektroniği ve Yazılımı, Füze Üstü Veri
Toplama Kayıt Sistemi, güdümsüz roket
sistemlerine yönelik Lançer Yönetim Bilgisayarı,
Platform Simülatörü, Füze Atış Sistemi, HİSAR-A
ile HİSAR-O Sistemlerinde kullanılan Füze Arayüz
Birimi ve Görüntü Çözümleme/Kodlama Ünitesi
kontratlarıyla pekişmiştir.

Bunların yanı sıra, birtakım kara ve deniz
platformları elektronik görev ekipmanı
ihtiyaçlarına yönelik olarak (uydu haberleşme
cihazları ya da silah platformlarında kullanılan
servo sürücüleri gibi) maliyet etkin sistem
çözümleri oluşturmak maksadıyla, endüstriyel
elektronik ürünler (endüstriyel servo sürücüsü,
endüstriyle uydu modem, multiplexer,

downconverter, vb.) amaca yönelik yeniden
tasarlanıp askeri çevre koşulları ve
elektromanyetik uyumluluk standartlarına uygun
biçimde yeni bir ürün haline getirilip askeri
platformlar için kalifiye edilerek kullanıma
sunulmaktadır.

Son dönemlerde SDT, askeri standartlara
uygun olarak geliştirdiği platform elektroniği
ürünleri yanı sıra hem askeri hem sivil kullanım
alanlarına sahip olabilecek sivil havacılık
standartlarına (DO-178 ve DO-254) uygun
platform elektroniği de geliştirmeye başlamış
olup, bu alanda ürün yelpazesini oluşturmak
için çalışmalarını derinleştirmektedir. Bu alandaki
ilk örnek halihazırda 5o’den fazla teslimat
gerçekleştirilmiş ve taktik sahada kullanımına
başlanmış olan İnsansız Hava Araçlarına yönelik
Uçuş Kontrol Bilgisayarıdır.

Bununla birlikte SDT; sahip olduğu sensör
sinyal işleme ve yukarıda açıklanan elektronik
ürünler alt yapısı ve yetenekleri ile, görüntü
işleme ve gömülü simülasyon uygulamalarında
da bugüne kadar çeşitli ürünler ortaya koyup
projeler tamamlamış ve bu alanlarda takip eden
projeler ile türev ürünler geliştirmektedir. İç
pazarda kendi kaynakları ve Savunma Sanayii
Müsteşarlığı (SSM)/TüBiTAK destekleri ile
geliştirdiği özgün ürünlerle ülke Savunma
Sektörünün yurt dışı bağımlılığının azalmasına
büyük katkı sağlayan SDT, yurt dışında piyasaya
çıkabilecek olgunlukta, sahada denenmiş
ürünleri olan bir teknoloji firması haline gelmiştir
ID

A grand demonstration of modern weaponry and
technology, a show of the force and power of the national
defence - the 3rd Azerbaijan International Defence Exhibition,
ADEX 2018, will be held from 27th to 29th September at
Baku Expo Center.

The Exhibition will provide a good opportunity to present
the latest and unique developments of the defence industry to
the professional community, and to exchange experiences.
ADEX is also a unique dialogue platform for representatives of
the defence authorities of various countries, inventors and
experts. The Exhibition is visited by tens of official delegations
from near-and far-abroad countries. The most important

aspect of the exhibition is support provided by the Azerbaijani
leadership.

The initiator and organizer of the exhibition is the
Ministry of Defence Industry of Azerbaijan Republic. The
Exhibition is supported by the Ministry of Defence of the
Azerbaijan Republic. Caspian Event Organisers (CEO) is
among the organizers of the ADEX exhibition.

The enormous interest manifested in the ADEX 2018
Exhibition on the part of international delegations and
companies once again confirms the high role and significance
of Azerbaijan as an important strategic partner and as a
symbol of trusting relationships in the region. More than 200

companies are
expected in ADEX
2018. Media
representatives are
greatly interested in
the Exhibition. The
media support to
the Exhibition is provided by leading specialized magazines,
websites and news agencies.

The domestic defence industry will be represented by a
national pavilion of Azerbaijan, where the enterprises of the
Ministry of Defence Industry of Azerbaijan Republic will
demonstrate different kinds of defence products and special-
purpose weapons and ammunition.

In general, the demonstration of the achievements in
the following areas is planned at the exhibition: Air defence
systems and facilities, equipment and armament of the Land
Forces and the Air Forces, military aviation arms, information
technologies, space technologies, administrative and
technical support of the army.

The exhibition will be accompanied by a comprehensive
business programme: Seminars, presentations and numerous
bilateral meetings with heads of industry ministries,
manufacturers and customers.

Thus, the Exhibition will be an excellent platform to
showcase the latest weapons and for the conclusion of new
agreements in the field of international military-technical
cooperation ID

3rd Azerbaijan International Defence Exhibition
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Otokar IDEF’te Kabiliyetlerini Sergiliyor

Türkiye’nin milli ana muharebe tankı ALTAY’ı IDEF’teki standında sergileyen Otokar, taktik
tekerlekli aracı URAL’ın zırhlı tek kabin versiyonlarını yine ilk kez IDEF’te tanıtıyor. Otokar, 16
zırhlı aracı ve kule sistemleri ile fuarda göz dolduracak.

KOÇ Topluluğu şirketlerinden, Türkiye'nin
lider kara araçları üreticisi Otokar, 9-12 Mayıs
2017 tarihlerinde 13’üncü kez düzenlenen IDEF
Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii Fuarı’nda
tasarımını ve üretimini kendisinin yaptığı,
dünyaca tanınan 16 zırhlı askeri aracı ve kule
sistemleriyle yerini aldı. Otokar standını ziyaret
edenler, geniş ürün yelpazesinin yanı sıra,
Otokar’ın ana yükleniciliğinde tasarlanan ve
geliştirilen ALTAY Ana Muharebe Tankı (AMT)’nı
yakından görebilecekler. Bölgenin en büyük
savunma sanayii organizasyonunda, Otokar
tasarımı URAL Zırhlı Tek Kabin Pick-up ve Zırhlı
Yakıt İkmal Aracı da ilk kez sergileniyor.  

“Savunma Sanayiinde Teknoloji
İhracatına Başladık”
Otokar’ın 4x4’ten 8x8’e, paletli zırhlı

araçlardan kule sistemlerine kadar kara
sistemlerinde en geniş ürün ailesine sahip,
Türkiye’nin en büyük özel sermayeli savunma
sanayii şirketi olduğunu ifade eden Otokar
Genel Müdürü Serdar GÖRGÜÇ şunları söyledi:
“Türkiye’nin tek milli askeri araç üreticisi Otokar
olarak, savunma sanayii için ürettiğimiz
araçlarımızı 5 kıtada 30’dan fazla ülkeye ihraç
ediyoruz. 30.000’e yakın zırhlı aracımız,
dünyanın farklı noktalarında ve riskli bölgelerde
aktif olarak hizmet veriyor. Envanterinde Otokar
araçlarına sahip olan kullanıcılarımız yeni
kullanıcılara referans oluyor. Bu yıl ihracat
konusundaki çalışmalarımızı, Birleşik Arap
Emirlikleri (BAE)’nin önde gelen yatırım şirketi
Tawazun ile gerçekleştirdiğimiz ortak girişim
şirketimiz ile bir adım öteye taşıdık. BAE
Ordusunun 8x8 zırhlı araç ihtiyacına cevap
vermek üzere, Türkiye Savunma Sanayiinin tek
kalemde imzalanan en büyük anlaşması ile
artık sadece ürün değil, Türkiye’nin inovasyon

ve teknoloji kabiliyetlerini de yurtdışına ihraç
edeceğiz.” 

URAL Tek Kabin Zırhlı Araç İlk
Kez IDEF’te
Özellikle emniyet ve iç güvenlik güçlerinin

güncel ihtiyaç ve gelecek beklentilerine göre
tasarlanarak Türkiye envanterinde başarıyla aktif
görev alan URAL’ın Tek Kabin Zırhlı Aracı iki farklı
tipiyle, ilk kez IDEF’te sergileniyor. 

Tehlikeli ve risk altındaki bölgelerde yer alan
birliklere yakıt, yiyecek ve su gibi hayati öneme
sahip malzemelerin ikmali için kullanılmak
üzere geliştirilen araç, iç güvenlik güçlerinde
operasyon bölgesinde ve askeriyede de ikmal
aracı olarak kullanılabiliyor. Zırhlı kabini
sayesinde URAL, personelin bu görevlerdeki
güvenliğini sağlıyor. 

Zırhlı kabine ve motor kompartımanına

sahip araç, 1+1 kişi oturma kapasitesi içeriyor.
Araçta aynı zamanda, gövde üzerinde 360
derece dönebilen silah kulesi bulunuyor. Aracın
arkasında yer alan kasalar, görev ihtiyacına göre
personelin özel bir sabitleme mekanizmasıyla
hızla ve kolaylıkla değiştirilebileceği şekilde
tasarlandı. Bu sayede hızlı şekilde farklı
görevlere uyarlanabilirliği sağlandı. 

URAL Tek Kabin Zırhlı Aracın fuarda iki farklı
tipi yer alıyor: URAL Tek Kabin Pick-Up ve
URAL Zırhlı Yakıt İkmal Aracı. IDEF ‘17’de
sergilenen URAL Tek Kabin Pick-Up, operasyon
bölgesine su veya yakıt taşımaya uygun ‘yastık
tank’a ve malzeme dolaplarına sahip. Aracın
kasasında yer alan dolap ile bölgedeki
personele karavana malzemeleri taşınabiliyor.
Dolap üzerindeki platformda dizel veya jet yakıtı
taşımaya uygun birbirinden farklı boyut ve
hacimlerde iki adet yastık tank yer alıyor. Bu
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yastık tanklar, kullanılmadığı durumlarda kolayca
katlanabiliyor ve küçük bir hacim kaplayarak
saklanabiliyor. URAL Zırhlı Yakıt İkmal Aracı’nda
ise 1.500 litre kapasiteli, yakıt taşımaya uygun
bir yakıt tankı yer alıyor. 

ALTAY AMT Seri Üretim İçin Gün
Sayıyor
IDEF ‘17’de seri üretim için gün sayan,

Türkiye’nin en büyük kara sistemleri platformu
ALTAY Ana Muharebe Tankı (AMT)’nın prototipi
Otokar standında yerini alıyor. Günümüz ve
gelecek tehditlerine karşı Türk Kara Kuvvetleri’nin
istek ve beklentilerine göre tasarlanan ve
geliştirilen ALTAY, sahip olduğu özelliklerle
bugün dünyanın en modern Ana Muharebe

Tankı konumunda. Otokar Ana Yükleniciliğinde
2009 yılında başlanan artırılmış beka kabiliyeti,
hareket kabiliyeti ve atış gücü ile dikkat çeken
ALTAY, son 2 yıldır her türlü iklim ve arazi
şartlarında gerçekleştirilen zorlu testlerde üstün
seviyede performans gösterdi. Her türlü hava
koşullarında ve mesafelerde, farklı senaryolarda
yapılan atış testlerinde çok yüksek isabet oranı
kaydeden ALTAY’ın, Savunma Sanayii
Müsteşarlığı (SSM) ve Kara Kuvvetleri
Komutanlığı (KKK) tarafından gerçekleştirilen
‘Kabul Testleri’ de bu yılın Şubat ayında
tamamlandı. Otokar, ALTAY AMT’nın seri üretimi
için son teklifini 29 Ağustos 2016’da SSM’na
sundu. ALTAY’ın 250 adet ‘Seri Üretim’ ve
‘Entegre Lojistik Destek’ faaliyetlerini kapsayan

teklif ile ilgili SSM’nın değerlendirme süreci
devam ediyor.

Otokar’ın IDEF’teki standında ayrıca çok
tekerlekli zırhlı araç ailesi ARMA’nın farklı tipleri,
Türk Silahlı Kuvvetleri (TSK) ve iç güvenlik
güçlerinin yanı sıra dünyada yaygın olarak
kullanılan 4x4 COBRA zırhlı aracı, COBRA II zırhlı
araçlarının farklı versiyonları ile KAYA II ve ISV
Zırhlı İç Güvenlik Aracı da sergilenecek.
Otokar’ın kule sistemlerinden yeni tip MIZRAK-
S 30 kulesi de IDEF’te ilk kez görülebilecek.
Fuarda BAE ihtiyaçları için geliştirilen RABDAN
8x8 Zırhlı Muharebe Aracı (ZMA)’nın maketi de
Otokar’ın Tawazun şirketiyle ortak girişimi
sonucunda kurulan Al Jasoor (Cesur) şirketi
standında ziyaretçilerle buluşacak  ID

YAVUZ K/M Obüsü IDEF ‘17’de Görücüye Çıkıyor
Türk Silahlı Kuvvetleri (TSK)’nin Fırat Kalkanı Harekatı’nda ve terörle mücadelede etkin olarak
kullandığı 155mm 52 kalibre Obüs Ailesine yeni bir üye ekleniyor. Makina ve Kimya Endüstrisi
Kurumu (MKEK) yüksek hareket kabiliyetine sahip 6x6 araç üzerine monteli 155mm Silah
Sistemi Geliştirme Projesi sonunda YAVUZ Obüs Sistemi’ni üretti.

YAVUZ Obüs Sistemini ilk kez IDEF ‘17
Fuarında sergileyeceklerini açıklayan MKEK
Genel Müdürü Ahmet TAŞKIN, bu üründe
mobiliteyi, hareketliliği ön plana çıkartan bir
araç üstü top uygulamasının gerçekleştirildiğini
anlattı. TAŞKIN, şunları kaydetti:

“FIRTINA Obüslerinin kullandığı mühimmatı
atabilecek aynı silah sistemini bir aracın
üzerine monte ettik. Aracı da zırhlandırdık.
Hatta kendi kullanacağı mühimmatı da kendi
taşıyabilecek, 90km/s hıza ulaşabilecek bir
ürün ürettik. Sadece Ülkemizi değil, Ortadoğu
ve Afrika’daki harekat şartlarıyla dış pazarları da
dikkate alarak bu ürünümüzü geliştirdik. Dış
pazarlarda pikapların üzerine monte edilmiş
birtakım silah sistemleriyle atış yapıyorlar. Bir
silah sisteminin etkili, ciddi olabilmesi için belli
özelliklere sahip olması lazım. Bunların en
başında stabilite geliyor. Geri tepmeden dolayı
atışınız ne kadar hedefinden sapıyor bu
önemli. Eğer geri tepmeyi kontrol
edemiyorsanız, atışınız hedeften sapıyorsa, o
zaman karavana atıyorsunuzdur. Dünyada
ucuz ve kolay bulunabilen, hatta daha ziyade
terör örgütlerinin kullandığı sistemler böyle.
Hedefe yönelik değil, daha çok kargaşa
oluşturma amaçlı, atıldığında sesiyle etki
doğuran sistemler. Bizim sistemlerimiz ciddi,
her yönüyle hedef tahribat etkinliği çok yüksek,
teknolojik seviyesi üst düzey olan sistemlerdir.
YAVUZ Obüs Sistemimiz de tüm yenilikçi
unsurları üzerinde barındıran üstün özellikli bir
silah.”

IDEF ‘17 Fuarı için titiz bir çalışma
yaptıklarını anlatan TAŞKIN, Fuarda,
müşterileriyle ve teknolojik iş birliği yapmayı

planladıkları firmalarla çeşitli görüşmeler
gerçekleştireceklerini ve geleneksel ürünlerinin
yanı sıra yeni geliştirilen ve son dönemde
kullanıma sunulan dört ürünü Fuarda
sergileyeceklerini bildirdi. TAŞKIN, bu
ürünlerden ikisinin top, ikisinin tüfek sınıfında
yer aldığını ifade etti.

Boran ve MPT Ailesi
MKEK’nun IDEF’te ön plana çıkaracağı bir

diğer ürün havadan taşınabilir 105mm Hafif
Çekili Obüs BORAN olacak.

Söz konusu Obüs, tugay hedeflerini etki
altına alabilmek, İç Güvenlik Harekatlarında

kullanılmak, Komando Tugaylarına atış desteği
sağlamak ve Hava İndirme Harekâtlarında
kullanılmak üzere tasarlandı.

Uzun menzilli mühimmat ile 17km
menzile dakikada altı atış yapabilen BORAN’ın,
105mm çekili M101 Obüslerinin yerine
envantere girmesi planlanıyor. BORAN, gelişmiş
atış kontrol sistemi ve sahip olduğu teknik
özelliklerle alternatiflerine göre büyük üstünlük
sağlıyor.

Milli Piyade Tüfeği (MPT) Ailesinden,
özellikle MPT-55 ve KNT-76 Tüfekleri IDEF’te ön
plana çıkarılacak.

Özellikle Komando birliklerinde kullanılmak



amacıyla tasarlanan 5.56x45mm kalibreli MPT-
55, meskun mahal ortamında da etkili bir yeni
nesil tüfek olarak gösteriliyor.

KNT-76 Keskin Nişancı Tüfeği ise TSK’nin
7.62x51mm manga tipi Keskin Nişancı
Tüfeğine olan ihtiyacını karşılamak üzere
mümkün olduğunca MPT’nin parçalarına bağlı
kalınarak geliştirildi.

YAVUZ Obüs Sisteminin
özellikleri
TSK’nin ihtiyaçları doğrultusunda, pazarda

oluşan mevcut
durum da dikkate
alınarak, yüksek
hareket kabiliyetine
sahip 6x6 taktik
tekerlekli araç üzerine
monteli 155mm Silah
Sistemi Geliştirme
Projesi MKEK’nun öz
kaynaklarıyla Nisan
2016’da başlatıldı.

155mm 52
kalibre MKE YAVUZ
Obüs Sistemi için
kullanılan 6x6 taktik

tekerlekli araç tamamen zırhlı olarak geliştirildi.
Sistemin atışa hazırlanma süresi en fazla bir
dakika, atışı tamamlayıp mevzi değiştirmesi en
fazla iki dakika sürüyor. Araç, beş mürettebatı
taşıyacak kapasitede çift kabine sahip
bulunuyor. Aracın tam yüklü azami hızı
90km/s’e çıkıyor. Sistemin canlı mühimmat ile
atışlı testleri Nisan’da başarıyla gerçekleştirildi.

YAVUZ Obüsü, farklı yükseliş açıları ve sevk
barutu modülleriyle aynı hedefi aynı anda üç
farklı mühimmat ile vurabiliyor. Sistem, uzun
menzilli mühimmat ile 40km menzil içindeki

askeri birlik ve taburlara atış yapabiliyor.
Mevzilenen topçu birliğinin karşı hedeflerden
uzakta olmasından dolayı düşman tarafından
karşı saldırı yapılma riski de azalıyor.

Obüs, elektrikle hareket eden ve elektronik
olarak kontrol edilen yarı otomatik mermi
yükleme sistemiyle donatıldı. Silah sistemiyle,
NATO standartlarına uygun 155mm çapında
tüm mühimmat atılabiliyor. YAVUZ Kundağı
Motorlu Obüs Sistemi ile 15 saniyede üç atım
(darbeli atım), bir dakikada 4-6 atım (normal
atım) ve bir dakikada iki atım (sürekli atım)
yapılabiliyor. Sistemde ikincil silah olarak
12.7mm makineli tüfek kullanılıyor. Sistem
Nükleer, Biyolojik, Kimyasal (NBC) koruma
sistemine, 7.62 x 51mm (M80) Mühimmatına
ve anti-personel mayınlara karşı balistik ve
mayın koruma kabiliyetine sahip bulunuyor ID
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SINCE 2000,
Tekom has been
working in
electromechanical
field such as
armored vehicle
lighting, military
type limit switches,
control boxes, DC-DC
converters, relays
and power supplies.
It has become an
alternative producer
for foreign-based defense and security products using
self-developed technology and knowledge in Turkish
market.

In accordance with increased security requirements
in the world and our country Tekom;
l Armored Vehicle Lighting,
l Military Type Limit Switches,
l Control Boxes,
l Power Supplies,

l DC-DC Converters, Military Type Voltage Converters,
l Electronic Relay Design and Production for Military,
l Sensors (Encoder, Magnetic and Heat Sensors),
l Meteorological Observation and Evaluation System

Design and Production for Military Applications,
l Command and Control Distribution Box Design and

Production in Military Standards,
l Electronic Boards,
l Servo Motor and Driver Design,

works such as
areas.

Tekom
provides products
with high technology
and quality to
customers using
completely native
facilities from design
to logistics stage in
system solutions.

Tekom
completed many

projects successfully in its 17th year of service. Customers
prefer Tekom for service quality, technological product
substructure and brand trust.

Tekom has become the solution partner of leading
brands in projects applied with SSM especially in Turkey
with research and development investments in the last
few years.

Nowadays, Tekom continues to serve with dynamic
engineer staff in land, navy and avionic platforms ID

The Pride of National Projects
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RosoboronExport IDEF ‘17 Fuarı’nda

İstanbul’da 9-12 Mayıs 2017’de düzenlenen IDEF ‘17, 13’üncü Uluslararası Savunma Sanayii
Fuarı’nda Rus devlet kurumu Rosteс adlı holdingin çatısı altında faaliyet gösteren
RosoboronExport, Ortak Rusya Standı’nda ürünlerini sergiliyor.

RUS Heyeti Başkanlığını Rusya Federal
Askeri Teknik İş Birliği Hizmeti Başkan Yardımcısı
Mihail PETUHOV üstlenirken, RosoboronExport
Heyet Başkanlığını ise Pazarlama Dairesi Başkan
Yardımcısı Vladimir GONÇAROV yapıyor.
GONÇAROV konuyla ilgili olarak; “Halihazırda
Rusya ile Türkiye arasındaki askeri teknik iş
birliği, gelişmesinde olumlu bir trend
göstermektedir. RosoboronExport, 2016
sonundan itibaren bugüne dek Türk ortaklarla
silah ve askerî araç gereçlerin tedarikleri
konusunda yoğun temaslar içindedir. T.C. Milli
Savunma Bakanlığı, çeşitli menzilli Rus hava
savunma sistemleri dahil olmak üzere Rus
yapımı askerî amaçlı ürünlere büyük bir ilgi
göstermektedir. Bunun yanı sıra geleceğe
damga vuracak olan silahların ortak tasarımı ve
üretimine yönelik bazı Teknoloji Ortaklığı
Projeleri konusunda temaslarımız söz konusu”
şeklinde konuştu.

Ortak Rusya Standı’nda IDEF ‘17 Fuarına
katılan RosoboronExport ve Rus Hava Savunma
Şirketi VKO Almaz-Antey, toplamda 240’dan
fazla silah ve askerî araç gerecin tanımını
gerçekleştiriyor.

RosoboronExport, 5’inci Sergi Salonunda yer
alan 521 numaralı standında bütün kuvvetlerde
kullanılan 200 ürünün tanıtımını yapıyor.

Rus Standında Türk alıcıların ilgisine, S-400
Triumf Bölge Hava ve Füze Savunma Sistemi,
TOR-M2KM Füze Savunma Sistemi, PANTSIR-S1
Hava Savunma Füze ve Topçu Sistemi ve IGLA-
S Taşınabilir Uçaksavar Sistemi dahil olmak

üzere Hava Savunma Sistemleri, Türk Hava
Kuvvetleri temsilcilerinin ilgisine de MiG-29M2
Taktik Muharebe Uçağı sunulmakta. Ayrıca, Türk
Kara Kuvvetleri için ARENA-E Aktif Koruma
Sistemi ve Dinamik Koruma Sistemleri gibi zırhlı
araçlara yönelik koruma sistemleri ile KORNET-E
Tanksavar Güdümlü Füzesi ve çeşitli
modifikasyonlardaki Kalaşnikov Otomatik Piyade
Tüfeği de sergilenen ürünler arasında yer alıyor.

RosoboronExport, IDEF ‘17 Fuarı
kapsamında yapacağı yoğun iş temasları
çerçevesinde Türkiye’nin ve Orta Doğu

ülkelerinin hükümet yetkilileri ile Silahlı
Kuvvetlerinin ve iş çevrelerinin temsilcileriyle
görüşmeler yapacak.

RosoboronExport Heyet Başkanı Vladimir
GONÇAROV, Fuara katılımlarıyla ilgili olarak;
“RosoboronExport’un IDEF ‘17 Fuarı’na
katılmasının ikili ilişkilerimize yeni bir ivme
kazandıracağına inanıyoruz. Söz konusu Fuar’a
katılmamızı, muharebe ortamlarında kullanılan
silahlar dahil olmak üzere Rus yapımı silahların
emsalsiz karakteristiklerini tanıtmak üzere bir
fırsat olarak görüyoruz” dedi  ID
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C-27J Spartan: A Right Solution for the
Requirement of the New GMU (Liaison &
Multi-purpose Aircraft)

The Turkish Land Forces and the Turkish National Police are looking for new assets needed to
enhance their mobility and capability to support critical operations, but at the same time
flexible enough to be used also for operation to support humanitarian crisis, Medical
Evacuation Missions (MEDEVAC) and also VIP and Passenger transport.

THE requisite only apparently looks a
simple one. The political scenario is ever
changing and with it the military and the
security answers. A ‘pacific’ cargo aircraft that
could have been considered satisfactory for
those roles just 5 years ago, today would be in
trouble if used in real operations.

The market offer not many options. Three
aircraft only, two belonging to the same
category (commercial derivative, not designed
specifically for military uses, i.e. with evident
limitations in terms of speed, payload, range,
cargo hold size, authonomous operations): the
Airbus C295 and the Antonov An-132, and just
one that has been designed, developed and
tested as a true military aircraft, the Leonardo
Aircraft C-27J that also got the civil certification
EASA / FAA in 2010.

The C-27J Spartan, equipped with modern
avionics and engines (Rolls Royce AE2100-D2A,
of 4.650shp) has a large fuselage cross section
(2.60 metre high, 3.33 metre wide) and high
floor strength (4.900kg/m load capability) that
allow heavy and large military equipment to be
loaded, included armoured vehicles belonging
to the Turkish Land Forces and the Police.

Nowadays, a modern Air Force needs a
highly cost effective aircraft, capable of being
quickly reconfigured to perform a high number
of alternate missions, whilst retaining its primary
role of tactical airlifter. Thanks to multiple, roll-
on/roll-off easily installable and transportable
mission kits and systems, the C-27J can be
configured to carry out tactical transport
including troops, cargo, paratroops and cargo
airdrop; Medevac/Casevac; VIP; Search And
Rescue; ISR; Fire Support and personnel
transportation. 

In its new MC-27J variant, equipped with
FLIR and search radar, the C-27J, maintaining
the tactical airlifter attributes of the C-27J, can
also perform ISR, SAR and tactical support roles.

For special operation, to support the troops
in combat or to assure a quick intervention
capability to the Police, the C-27J is capable of
taking off from and landing on unprepared
strips less-than-500 m. long, with maximum
take-off weight up to 31.800 kg, bringing 11,8 t

of payload. It may carry up to 60 equipped
soldiers or up to 46 paratroopers and, in the air
ambulance (MEDEVAC) version, 36 stretchers or
24 stretchers and two Patient Transport Support
System (P.T.S.S), with stretchers and stowage
provisions for intensive care medical equipment
and six medical assistants.

Among the three aircraft mentioned, the C-
27J is the only one that can grant

interoperability with heavier airlifters like the C-
130 and the A400M, as it can carry the
standard 463L pallets at full capability (weighing
up to 4.550kg and 2.20 metre tall), or platforms
with a length of 12ft, weighing up 6.000kg.
Vehicles can be unloaded from heavier airlifters
such as the C-130 Hercules family or
helicopters in the CH-47 Chinook, and loaded
on the C-27J and delivered them straight to the
frontline and austere forward operating bases,
without repackaging, dismount parts or deflate
tires, increasing safety and mission. The aircraft
has the capability to drop heavy loads from its
rear ramp with high precision on the target.

An important evaluation point for a new
GMU will be the capability of the aircraft to
operate in true operational scenarios. The C-27J,
expressly designed for intra-theatre - both
national and NATO/coalition operations - can be
equipped with a full Defensive Aids Sub-Systems
suite, secure communications and battlefield
armor providing ballistic protection in order to
operate in high threat environments, delivering
cargo and people wherever they are needed.

The Spartan is combat proven and used in
combat operations in those days in the Middle
East against terrorist groups not just as tactical
airlifter bust also in a special version, called C-
27J JEDI, to counter IED and electro-magnetic
emissions from the terrorists groups.
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In operations the ruggedness of the C-27J is
confirmed by mission availability rates in excess
of 85% recorded in years of operational
deployments in the austere and extreme
Middle East and Central Asian environments by
C-27Js deployed by several Air Forces since
2006

The Spartan has an unrivalled ability, and it
is qualified, to perform short take-offs and
landings (STOL) on snowy, sandy and
unprepared airfields. Compared with other
military transport aircraft in its class, the C-27J
has the best descent and climb rate (4.000 and

2.500ft/min) and can also perform 3G tactical
maneuvers,
minimizing its
approach phase and
reaching a safe
altitude more quickly
in high threat
scenarios.

The Spartan is
qualified for extreme
temperature
conditions and it is
capable to carry its

load in very hot and high conditions as already
demonstrated in real operations.

One fundamental feature of the C-27J is its
APU, Auxiliary Power Unit, that make the aircraft
fully autonomous in operations, also when
deployed on remote, austere airfields (important
for both the Land Forces and the Police) or
when involved in disaster relief operations in
areas hardly hit, where ground infrastructures
and equipment could be damaged or not
available. The aircraft’s APU is fundamental also
for the flight safety as it can restart the engines
in flight or be used as alternate source of
power in case of problem with an engine. 

The C-27J is in service with the US Coast
Guard and the US Army, the Air Forces of Italy,
Greece, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Romania, Morocco,
Mexico, Australia, Chad, Peru, Slovak Republic
and has been recently ordered by an
undisclosed African customer. In total, 82
airplanes have been ordered so far  ID
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•
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IDEF ‘17

Welcome

to the 13th International Defence Industry Fair

Daily Programme
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•
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•
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•
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•
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•
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•
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Çırağan Palace Kempinski
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